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Press Club Turns 0ut\\ 
To Hear Browder 
Warn of U. S. Fascism
Says Reactionaries Will 
Seek to Cancel Results 
of Unfavorable Vote

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.— 
The warning that reactionary 
interests of the country will 
“seek to cancel the results of 
the election if they (are un
favorable to them” wu sounded by 
Bari Browder. candidate
for the presidency, in an address be
fore the National Press Club to
day. *7—

Expressing avid Interest in the 
Communist position on the elections, 
an_ audience of 300, the largest to 
attend any of the Summer lectures 
at the Press Club, heard Browder 
declare that It was the intention 
of the Communist Party to put the 
issue of fascism “on the record In 
this campaign.”

Introduced as ”a favorite son of 
Kansas,” the Communist candidate 
made a discussion on the freedom 
of the press his starting point in 
the presentation of the majdf^tesues 
before the country.

The unusual condition of 90 per 
cent of the press supporting Landon 
with only half the population at 
Didst behind him signified that 
freedom of the press exists here only 
for those who own it, said Browder.

*•-' Similar to Germany
Citing two items from Hearst’s 

New York American, one of which 
waa a cartoon portraying Commu
nism as “man’s enemy and God’s,” 
Browder contended that this was 
the same sort of propaganda that 
preceded the advent of fascism in 
Germany and the attempt at a fas
cist coup in Spain.

Cautioning against efforts at re
actionary groups to sidetrack the 
1936 campaign around the issue of 
Socialism as the immedlate- prdb^ 
lem, Browder put the growth at 
the fascist menace as the central 
issue before America.

The Parmer-Labor Partyv was pre
sented as “the major organisational
conclusion from our political analy
sis.” This was envisioned as a broad 
coalition of all progressive and anti
fascist forces.

The disappearance of the Demo
cratic and Republican parties as 
they are constituted today in the po
litical shake-up that is to come be
fore 1940 was considered inevitable. 
In their stead, Browder saw the 
possibility of a multiplicity of par
ties grouped in two major alliances, 
fascist and anti-fascist.

Lively Question Period
Hurling back the charge of “vio

lence” made against the Commu
nists, he declared that it was the 
Hearst-Liberty League forced that 
“are preparing violent chapters in 
American history ” The example 
of Spain was cited to show that the 
reactionary groupings are the active 
advocates of violence.

In the course of a lively question 
and answer period that followed his 
talk, Browder was frequently ap
plauded and aroused friendly laugh
ter with some of his quick-witted 
retorts.

The big laugh of the day came 
when Browder remarked, “I have 
never regarded Landon as a spear-

(Continued on Page 6)

Landon Hides 
Heat Tax Plan
In Demagogy

—

By Harry Raymond "
Governor Alfred Moss man Lan

don leaped to the defense of big 
business in Buffalo last night with 
a carefully prepared speech purport
ing to clarify the Republican Party's 
position on finance and taxation.

Ostensibly assailing the “hidden 
tax” on commodities, the Hearst 
backed Kansas governor actually 
repeated William Randolph Hearst’s 
proposal tor broadening the tax 
baae among the masses not only 
through a direct tax on corporations 
but on ah Individuals. - •

“It has always been my belief 
that the government should raise 
the major portion of Us revenue 
from direct taxes levied on the net 
incomes of individuals and corpora
tions.” Landon said. “When this Is 
done, everyone pays his share and 
knows just how much the govern
ment IS him.” ?

This man who balanced the Kan
sas budget by dosing 456 schools 
brmaenly declared that the present 
public debt “doees the door of op
portunity to the youth of America.” 
"The present administration's daily 
mcuntlng deficits are closing the 
door of opportunity to your children 
and to my children.” he said.

however, was careful to 
Ride his tax-broadening

t (Continued an Pape 4)

Speaks Tonight

EARL BROWDER

BROWDER TO 
TALK TONIGHT

A stirring analysis | of the role 
played by the sixteen counter-revo- 
luUonary Trotskyltes who were ex 
edited upon a decree of the Su 
preme Court of the UBB.R, will 
be made by Earl Browder, presiden
tial candidate of the Communist 
Party, when he speaks tonight In 
the Coney Island open air Velo
drome. The Velodrome is located at 
12th Street and Surf Avenue.

The meeting will start promptly
at *8:30 p.m.

A torch light caravan, organized 
by the New York State Communist 
Campaign Committee, will trans
port Browder to the Velodrome. A 
city-wide mobilization of automo
biles has been ordered by the New 
York State Communist Party for 
7,o’clock tonight, at the offices of 
the Campaign Committee, 799 
Broadway. *

The Communist leader will also 
point out in what situations the 
Communist Party will withdraw its 
own candidates in favor of local la
bor party tickets. The current situa
tion in Spain and its relation to 
world events, and particularly as to 
how it affects the United States, 
will also be included in Browder’s 
address. - .

Coast-to-Coast Radio 
Hookup Igmorrow

Choosing his subject In the light 
of the rapidly growing danger of 
another world war, Earl Browder, 
Communist standard-bearer, will 
speak over a coast-to-Coast radio 
hookup tomorrow night on '“For
eign Affairs and Peace.”

The fifteen-minute address, which 
will reach a radio audience of mil
lions, will be broadcast from 10:15 
P. M. to 10:30 P. M. (Eastern Day
light Saving Time) over the Red 
Network of the National Broadcast
ing Company.

Browder will discuss the positions 
of the Republican Party and of the 
Roosevelt administration on for
eign affairs, and will explain the 
popular Communist Slogan of 
“Keeping America out of war by 
keeping war but of the world.”

The broadcast will be the first of 
a series of eight nation-wide hook-' 
ups for which the National Cam
paign Committee of the Communist 
Party has contracted with the Na 
tlonal Broadcasting

2,000 OU 
AS WINTERS' 
STRIKE BEGINS

(Eight Pages) Price 3 Cents
toSis

TNAZIS, JAPAN PLOT DRIVE ON SOVIET; 
4,000 MINERS RUSH TO DEFEND IRUN

War on Kick-Back 
Under I^adert*hip 

i Of Weinstock

Twelve thousand piinters, 
paperhangers and decprators 
walked out on strike e today. 
It’s a war to the death Against 
the “kick-back" racket that 
has bled union painters for years.

The racket extends throughout 
the building trades, but the paint
ers won’t stand for such things any 
more. They don’t have to.

They have their own honestly 
elected leadership—and the leader
ship of District Council 9 is a 
fighting bunch. The painters 
cleaned a gang of crooks out of con
trol of the union a little over a year 
ago—and if they can throw rack
eteers out of office and put mili
tants in they1 can beat the “kick- 
back" too, they declare.

Led by Weinstock ^
The leader of District Council 9 

is a young man who doesn't know 
the meaning of the word!: defeat. 
About thirty-four years old* his life 
has been one long battle-f-against 
reaction. Born in Hungary—Louis 
Weinstock got into the struggle in 
early life when he joined the side 
of Bela Kun's revolutionists—and 
barely escaped with his life after 
the uprising was defeated. ^

Coining to this country, he joined 
the pointers union in 1919 and was 
an active rank-and-fller. Weinstock 
learned his trade well—he’s a good 
craftsman—and he continued to 
learn how to fight.

District Council 9 used to be a 
Cesspool of the Zausner gang who 
ran the union like a private racket. 
But an up-acd-eomtAf 
named Weinstock had Zausner's 
number, and he fought a bitter fight 
to run Zausner and his pals out of 
office. It looked like a hopeless 
struggle—but Louis Weinstock .Is 
made of tough fibre. He stuck to 
the fight against the union bureau
crats—until the rank-and-file won. 
A year ago last June, the Zausner 
gang was defeated, and a real lead
ership put in office.

Fight to Finish
And now the painters are going 

after their second enemy—thei; “klck- 
bqck.” Thatt principally what the

A ' J
(Continued on Page 6)

Denial Made 
By Geoghan

By S. W. Gerson
(Special U the Dally Work*) 

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 26.—Kings 
County District Attorney William 
F. X. Geoghan today began his fight 
against removal and political obli
vion by bluntly denying, through 
his counsel, all charges placed 
against him as result of his failure 
to obtain indictments in the Druk- 
man murder case.

Thus Geoghan and his counsel, 
Lloyd Paul Stryker, attempted to 
lay the ghost of Samuel Drukman, 
bookkeeper murdered in the Brook
lyn garage of Meyer Luckman on 
the night of March 3, 1935, the 
wraith who is the most powerful 
figure in Brooklyn (and perhaps city 
and state) politics today. 1 j 

Geoghan, a wheel-horse of the 
Brooklyn Democratic machine, was 
a victim of the “badgering abuse of 
the press,” Stryker told Governor 
T^hman in the jammed executive 
chamber of the capitol.

“It was trial by cartoon, by edi
torial and by hostile newspaper re
leases,” he shouted. He made the 
New York World-Telegram the sole

(Continued on Page B) jj

Hearst ~an A.F.L. Issue
. ... T.., i,, ~___________________ (

M ~ f
Sharp Fight on C.LO. Suspension Looms at 

Sessions of State Federation Session
j r By Art Shields ~ l

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Aug. 26.—Hearst is an important 
issue at this State Federation of Labor convention. Resolu
tions declaring him “unfair” or an “enemy” or a “friend of 
fascism” are coming to the resolu-<3   :: —>—   — vmim •
tiona committee from needle trades, 
teachers, hospital, employes, edi
torial workers and other groups. > 

Building trades workers are 
fighting Hearst too. The New York 
State Conference of Painters meet
ing here this week denounced 
Hearst’s aid to fascism here and 
abroad and urged Hearst Publics-
A.1 — — m *--------- -a-a - M j
UOM Df DOyCOvlM.

Industrial unionism sill furnish 
sharpest convention struggles 

when garment workers 
and other delegates fight Green’s 
order suspending the million and a 
quarter workers affiUaited with the 

Industrial Orgaal-

the

Several resolution opposing 
pension are before the resolutions 
committee.

Tom Mooney enlivened proceed
ings today with a stirring conven
tion message denouncing frame-upe 
of unionists and appealing for 
funds to fight for a writ of habeas 
corpus to free himself and Billings.

President Meany asked deleg ‘ 
to ask their local unions to 4 
tribute. |

State Commissioner of Labor-An
drews spoke criticizing the Reming
ton-Rand Company for refustog to 
negotiate the fourteen weeks 
writer gtrfta hers.

Fascists Hurl Fresh 
Regiments of Moors 

Into Attack

ti
MADRID, Au*. 26.—Hurl

ing fresh regiments of For
eign Legionnaires and Moors 
into the vanguard as spear
head of the attack, fascist 
generals on the northern seaboard 
swung an Intensive new drive 
against Iruh and San Sebastian thLi 
morning. Ij

Rushed In motor trucks to the 
help of the Government garrisons. 
4,000 Asturian miners from Gljon 
poured Into Irun and San Sebas
tian last night, putting new life 
into the stubborn defense which tor 
three week* has held the ports 
against terrific bombardments from 
sea, land and air.

IRUN, Aug. 26. — Miners, using 
pneumatic drills, have mined 
bridges, roads, culverts, tunnels, 
railway tracks and even buildings 
In and around I run. The mines, 
made of dynamite, are connected 
by electric wires to central defense 
points so that any position may be 
blown up as desired during the Im
minently expected rebel attack.

Half the buildings already are 
scarred by the pock marks of bul
lets or the holes of shells, and some 
are roofless as the result of air
plane bombs. United Press Corre
spondent Harrison Laroche, pene
trating to San Sebastian last night 
saw more miners arriving after their 
capture of Gijon, farther west on 
the coast.

They came in trucks painted with 
the letters “FAI” of the Spanish 
Anarchist Federation, ta red,
- There U no doubt at all that 
these miners are ready to die. Thick- 
muscled, dare-devil men, bitter 
enemies of fascism, they carry their 
dynamite in little sacks along with 
their fuses—is the same pockets in 
which they carry their cigars rfhd 
lighters. The only ones among them 
who have any weapons but dyna
mite are rifle grenade men. These 
men empty ordinary rifle grenades 
and refill them with dynamite, to 
be fired at the end of the ordinary 
grenade stick from the end of rifle 
barrels.

"You have to work rather quick
ly,” Ohe of them told Laroche.

All through the night there was 
intermittent machine gun fire. The 
rebel planes appeared and loyalist 
machine gun outposts, extending to 
200 yards, from the French frontier 
town of Slrlatou, intensified their 
fire.

Machine gunners on both sides 
were firing blindly at targets whose 
position they could only guess. The 
loyalists opened up with fire from 
their home-made armored car 
which they run back and forth cm 
the railway.

As the rebel attack developed, the 
workers’ militia who form the bulk 
of the loyalist forces, and are most
ly railroad men, withdrew into the 
city proper behind barricades v&ere 
they intend to await the rebels for 
hand to hand fighting.

At the barricades many women, 
wearing red hair ribbons and red 
arm bands, joined the men, some 
taking rifles, others volunteering as 
runners.

Seven hundred and fifty Moors 
advanced through the fascist lines 
at noon to form the spearhead of 
an attack.

“Government airplanes dived 
down close tp the ground and ripped 
the rebels’ ranks with machine gun 
fire.

“A rebel tank was put out of com 
mission when it was struck directly 
by an artillery shell.”

PEOPLE’S MILITIA OFF TO THE FRONT

Fascists Tax Jewish Citizens
(By United Trtti)

CASABLANCA, Aug. 26.—General 
Francisco Franco, rebel commander- 
in-chief, has Imposed heavy taxes 
cm Spanish Jews in the territory he 
controls to finance his army,' it was 
learned today.

With a woman anti-fascist fighter as their color-bearer, this workers’ militia 
gBBB, Spain, leaves far tha front la crash fba Faaeist rebeffiao.

recruited at Terra-

CREW REVOLTS Dimitroff Scores Attempt 
0NCRUI$ERTo Shield Plotters

„ (By C»bl« to tha Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, Aug. 26.—In a biting, slashing article pub
lished in today’s Pravda, George Dimitroff, general secretary 
of the Communist International, crushingly replies to a tele
gram of protect sent by leaders of the Labor and Socialist 
(Second) International to the Central Executive Committee

of the Soviet Government in de-®------- -—*— ----------------- -----------

SAN SEBASTIAN, Aug. 26.—Re
bellion broke out on the fas
cist-officered cruiser Almlrante Cer- 
vera when sailors refused to con
tinue shelling the government forts 
at Sah Sebastian and seriously 
crippled the fascist attack on the 
port.

At Oviedo, Asturian miners co
operating with five government 
bombing planes opened a new at
tack and a savage hand to hand 
battle is being waged in the streets 
of the city.
*their organization when the Com-1 they considered themselves incom- 
fortresa at Toledo hoisted a white munlsta for a united .----- ----------------- --------------

fense of the Trotsky-Zlnoviev ter
rorists.

Dimitroff points out that the 
leaders of the Second International 
have invariably replied that they 
had to consult all the parties of

national to act jointly in defense 
of the Ethiopian people who were 
attacked by Italian fascism?

Nothing of the sort.
It will be remembered that on 

these occasions they stated that

flag today and government forces 
threw a cordon around the strong
hold, believing the garrison, 1,700 
strong, Intended to surrender. But 
when a government captain ad
vanced to the gates for a truce 
parley, ’ fascist officers opened fire 
and refused to allow the soldiers 
with them in the fortress to sur
render. j , t •

In heavy fighting a| Val del Casa 
Tajo west of Toledo, government 
forces routed a fascist column lead 
by three priests each throwing hand 
grenades. The prints and forty 
others were captured.

In Teruel province, in the south 
outside Malaga and in the Estre- 
madura country fighting continues 
with the positions unchanged. A 
new militia column has left Madrid 
to support the “phantom column,” 
from Valencia, in the Bstremadura 
sector. I

Azana Visits Hospital 
MADRID, Aug. 26. — President 

Manuel Azana, accompanied by his 
military staff, today visited the Left 
Republican Party’s Red Cross hos
pital, installed in a fashionable 
club which formerly was the Mad
rid Casino.

Azana’s appearance definitely dis
posed of rumors that he had fled 
from Madrid.

front in defense of working-class 
interests but that now they rushed 
to the defense of murderers without 
referring the matter to the Social
ist Parties of the world.
| The full text of Dimitroff’s pow
erful article follows:

Seen Help to Fascism
To defend the despicable terrorists 

means to help fascism.
It is impossible without feeling 

deepest indignation to read the tele
gram which official representatives 
of the Socialist labor international 
and International Trade Union 
Federation, Debrouckere, Adler, Cit- 
rine and Chevenels sent in such 
haste to the Soviet Government re
garding the trial of the terroristic 
Trotsky-Zlnoviev center.

Did these reactionary leaders 
act with the same haste when 
the Communist International ap
proached the Socialist Labor Inter
national with the aim of giving 
joint assistance to the Asturian 
miners engaged in armed conflict 
in October, 1934?

Did they hasten to reply to re
peated approaches made by repre
sentatives of the Communist Inter-

FIVE BIG AREAS 
SILENT ON DRIVE

MISSING: 6,000 new Sunday Worker readers!
Lost in the Boston, New Jersey, California, Wash

ington and Minnesota districts!
No, sir, we’re not dreaming—we know the drive for 

60,000 new readers has just started.
But it evidently has not yet been heard of in the districts men* 

tloned above!
New York, Cleveland, Buffalo, Western Pennsylvania, Milwaukee, 

Detroit and Chicago have already announced plana to fill their quotas.
j It’s time for a litis stirring in Boston; New Jersey, California, 

Washington and Mlnnesotal
We’d like to hear from them—and from the other districts—what 

quotas the Party sections luure adopted, what apparatus each is setting 
up. how circulation activity la being connected with the election eam-

Art we’d like to hea^Mat!

petent to enter into negotiations on 
this question and that it was nec
essary to await the coming session 
of the executive committee of the 
Labor and Socialist International.

At that moment it was the ques
tion of a just and honorable mat
ter, defense of the vital interests 
not only of the Spanish workers but 
the international proletariat, the 
struggle against the most unjust, 
dishonorable war of aggression.

Defend Terrorists
But now they prove to be fully 

competent in their own persons, 
without referring to their organi
zations, to take under their defense 
the accused terrorists who directed 
their criminal hands against the 
leaders of Soviet power.

It was always so. When the pro
letarian court in the Soviet Union 
struck with its avenging sword the 
wreckers who put broken'glass into 
the workers’ food, poisoned collec
tive farm cattle, damaged machine 
equipment, spies and diversionists, 
agents of fascism who destroyed 
railway track, caused explosions, in 
defense of this counter-revolution-

Blum Government in 
Conference with 

Army Chiefs

MOSCOW, An*. 26—London , 
Evening Newt reports that Josepl 
Stalin and other So vie. oiticiala 
made special radio addresses to 
the Red Army were denied offi
cially tonight by the Soviet Gov
ernment

Neither Stalin nor any govern
ment Commissar made any speech 
or political address by radio or 
otherwise, the Government said.

PARIS, Aug. 26. — News 
that Japan will support Hit
ler’s threat Lo open w’ a r 
against thei- Soviet Union 
swept Europe’s capitals with 
new alarm today.

Under the threat of war,
rapid steps to Strengthen France’s 
defenses menaced by Nazi Ger- 
many’s tremendous war-machine 
were discussed by the Blum Gov
ernment in consultation with French 
military chiefs when it was learned 
that Hitler’s decree doubling the 
German army had been followed by 
a military agreement between Hitler 
and Japan’s war lords.

Staff Conference
While Chief of Staff General 

Marie Gustave Gamelin conferred 
with government leaders on the new 
threat to France’s security, further 
efforts to avert star were pressed by 
the French Foreign Office in pro
posals urging all European powers to 
attend an immediate conference to 
draft plans for enforcement of non
intervention in Spain.

Urgent need for an international 
pact to guarantee non-intervention 
in Spain and to prevent further war 
materials from Hitler and Mussolini 
reaching the Spanish fascist gen
erals is felt In France.

Revelations from Portugal that 
German steamers are unloading 
arms and oil at Lisbon for trans
shipment to Generals Franco and 
Mela, have finally smashed all faith 
in Hitler’s promised “arms em
bargo.”

Angered by Nasi Press
A new campaign in the Nazi press 

denouncing the People’s Front in 
France as disturbing Franco-Ger
man relations and urging France to 
break off the Franco-Soviet pact in 
favor of an entente with Germany, 
has aroused intense indignation here 
where It is seen as another effort by 
Hitler to isolate the French people 
from their allies.

Communist leader Maurice Thorcr 
addressing a mass meeting last 
night declared:

“Henceforth, nobody save traitors 
can deny Hitler’s menace to encircle 
France — a goal pursued not only 
through redoubled armaments but 
through support of Franco and Mola 
in Spain.”

Speed Defense Plans
Vice-chairman of the Chamber of 

Deputies Military Committee, Com
munist deputy Miarcel Gitton, sup
ported by deputies of almost every 
political group demanded the ur
gent convocation of the Committee 
“to discuss measures to be taken.”

Increase in the length of com
pulsory service in the French army, 
already a two-year period, is not 
contemplated, but every possible 
increase in technical efficiency will 
be made and plans to man fully the 
Maginot Line, France’s steel belt at 
fortressess along the northeastern 
frontier, within six hours if neces
sary, are being completed.

(Continued on Page 6)

Mayor Blasts Hearst
Promises to Make It Hotter Than Hell If Pub
lisher Uses Gorillas to Smash Seattle Guild Strike

SEATTLE, Aug. 26.—Promising to make it “hotter than 
hell'’ for him if William Randolph Hearst brings “gorillas” 
into Seattle to break the Newspaper Guild’s strike at the
Post-Intelligencer. Mayor John F. +
Dore addressed a meeting of 2,000 
wildly cheering trade unionists last 
night. ,

“Whether the citizens of this city 
are going to run this town or 
whether William Randolph Hearst 
is going to run it is the main issue 
at stake in the strike of the news
room of the Poet-Intelligencer,’’ 
Dore said.

“As to radio reports of mob vio
lence, there has been no rbob vio
lence since I became mayor and 
there never will be." he said.

"Make It Better Thao Hell”
The Mayor said if “Hearst brings 

his gang at gorilla* into Seattle we

will mike it hotter than hell for 
him!"

Denial that there had been vio
lence on the pert of the strikers or 
the hundreds of lumbermen, team
sters and longshoremen who are 
picketing with them, was registered 
by Johnathan Eddy. International 
Secretary of the Guild.

But if the mob, which Hearst 
has hlyed» at stupendous expense to

TOKIO, Aug. 26—The general 
staffs of Nazi Germany and Jap
anese imperialism have reached the 
final stages of extended negotia
tions for a combined war drive 
against the Soviet Union, it was 
learned today.

General Walter von Reichenau 
has conducted the negotiation* for 
the Nazis with the Japanese war 
ministry.

Relations between the German 
and Japanese general staffs have 
been exceptionally friendly for more 
than a year. Both armies have ex- - 
changed military secrets and plane 
in preparation for joint attack.

The military talk* were connected 
here with the order doubling the 
size of the Nazi army recently 
promulgated in Berlin. It has fre
quently been reported that a mili
tary pact is in the making between 
both countries.

Hull Denies Roosevelt 
Plans to Call Conference

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 <UP).- 
Secretary of Bute Cordell Hull flatly 
repudiated today any knowledge of 
a plan attributed to Prectdent 
Roosevelt to call a world peaee con
ference of the beads of leadtr” 
world powers in event Roosevelt* is 

crush [this strike sets out to dubj re-elected this Fail.
The supposed plan was said to 

be In the president’s mind accord-
and blackjack and shoot its way 
into the piant. the blood must be 
upon the bead of William Randolph 
HearsC he laid.

if such a 
1 in the New Tort
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Drought-Parched Area Widem 
As Roosevelt Heads for West
President-to Confer 

With Governors 
of 16 States

tmkr W*rk*f W.iahMWtM
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. 

—The drought-stricken “No 
M&nl Land” extended its 
area over twehty-three more 
counties in five states.

This latest designation of emer-, 
gency drought counties aby the 
Agricultural Drought Committee 
raises the total of critically stricken 
counties to 1,044.

.The new designation Included 
counties in Arkansas, IllincU, Min
nesota, Nebraska and Virginia.

The official drought roster covers 
parts or all of twenty-two states. 
Kansas. Oklahoma, North Dakota 
and South Dakota are entirely 
within the drought territory.

Crop Production Loan*
To Be Asked of Congress

ABOARD ROOSEVELT. SPE
CIAL, Aug. 26 (UP).—President 
Roosevelt conferred with drought 
relief officials aboard his “Dust- 
bowl Special” today ehroute to the 
parched Middle West for p series 
of conferences with governors and 
others.

He received reports indicating a 
continued spread of drought dam
age and increased need for relief 
from Secretary of Agriculture 
Henry A. Wallace, WPA Adminis
trator Harry Hopkins, Gov. wil
liam J. Myers of the Farm Credit 
Administration and Director Robert 
Fechner of the Emergency Con- 
se. ration Corps.

The Presidential special left 
Washington last night with Bis
marck, N. D„ the first destination. 
Roosevelt and his aides will begin 
there tomorrow the first of several 
conferences with governors of six
teen states. ,

Congress will be asked next ses
sion to make available additional 
crop production loans, RO&Sevelt 
said. The Department of Agricul
ture is negotiating for seed corn 
loans expected to total $12,000,000.

1 EVICTED BY DROUGHT

A

(Federated Plcturti) \ 5
It* setting to be news when a farmer gets a good ceep, so here's 

Paul Thompson of North wood, Lu, who was lucky enough to get a bit 
of rain. As a result his fields are yielding 50 bushels to the acre, 
though government agencies predict the smallest corn crop in 50 years.

Textile Council 325 Cannery
Workers Quit 

For More Pay
Votes CIO Aid

Herndon Plea 
Funds Needed

i' A statement of jurisdiction, es
tablishing the legal basis for review 
of the case of Angelo Herndon by 
the United States Supreme Court, 
will be filed with that body early 

j in September, it was announced to
day by Anna Damon, acting na
tional secretary of the International 
Labor Defense. The appeal in the 
Hendon case is being handled by 
Whitney North Seyihour, well- 
known constitutional attorney, re
tained by the ILsD.

The Jurisdictional statement will 
open before the Supreme Court for 
tlie second time the appeal against 
the sentence of eighteen to twenty 
years on the Georgia chain-gang 
on a pharge of “insurrection,*’ which 
was recently upheld against the 
young Negro leader of the unem
ployed by the Georgia State Su
preme Court. The charge was 
brought against Herndon under a 
Georgia statute dating back to pre- 
civil war days. Herndon was origi
nally convicted .land sentenced in 
1931. He is now out on bail pend
ing the appeal.

The filing of this paper will be 
the first in a series of legal moves 
which will be taken by the IL.D. 
It will establish that the United 
States Supreme Court is mandated 
under the law to review the case, 
and cannot resort to technicalities 
to avoid this, as it did in the pre
vious appeal.

To finance these moves, and the 
mass campaign for Herndon’s free
dom, which-will be conducted under 
the auspices of the!Joint Commit
tee to Aid the Herndon Defense, 
the I.LD. has launched ai drive for 
$5,000. Contributions to this drive 
should be made directly to the 
IL.D., $0 East Eleventh Street, New 
York City.

In Connecticut
DAYVILLE, Conn.. Aug. 26.—The 

Connecticut Textile Council, one cf 
the most progressive and important 
labor bodies in this staajte, went on 
record solidly at its meeting here 
favoring industrial as against craft; 
organization and strongly opposing i 
the action of the A. F. of L. execu- ! 
Uve council in suspending the 12 j 
big unions of the Committee for In- | 
dustrial Organization, i tr

It jgas voted unanimously by the 
delegates, to wire Green informing 
him of their action in! supporting 
the C. I. O. and upholding trade 
union unity.

Conn. Textile Council is com-{ 
posed of some thirty affiliated locals 
of the United Textile‘Workers of j 
America, representing thousands of 
organized and industrial-minded j 
workers. It was one of! the earliest1 
initiators in this state of the Far 
mer-Labor movement. !

Gary Men 
Cut Barriers

on

W. Va. Federation \ .

Condemns Suspension
WILLIAMSON, W. Vi., Aug 26.- 

West Virginia’s State Federation of' 
Labor convention, in Session here 
today, voted support of ’ the C. I. O. 
unions and condemned the ouster | 
move of the executive council J 
against the industrial union block, j

The convention Votedlfurther that j 
the United Mine Worjcers of this! 
state will remain an affiliate to the j 
State Federation, regardless of oc- i 
tion by the executive! council in | 
Washington, D. C. j

John Brophy to Speak 
At Hartford jpnion 
Outing Saturday

HARTFORD. Conn., Aug. 26. — 
John Brophy. director of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, 
U- which more than one million 
trade unionists are enrolled, will be 
the chief speaker at the labor field 
day and outing which will be held 
here Saturday under the auspices 
of the Hartford Central Labor 
Union, it was announced today by 
Georg* Watson, chairman of' the 
outing committee.

Brophy will come to Hartford as 
the personal representative of John 
L. Lewis, who is chairman of the 
C.I.O, Mr. Watson said Lewis him
self had intended to come, but upon 
his departure for Europe, designated 
Brophy to represent him

Trade union leaden and members 
from all pans of the state will at
tend the outing, which will begin 
at noon. The program includes 
many sports and other athletic 
events. - - -
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Relief Workers 
I ii Chicago 

Fight Layoff
tDoily Workor MiSweet Barca a)

CHICAGO, HI., Aui. 26—Relief 
workers in Chicago cohfronted this 
week with a 50 per cent layoff in 
personnel sought today through the 
American Federation of Government 
Employes to arouse public opinion 
against the slash. *

Under the new* legislation adopted 
by the General Assembly two weeks 
ago. relief administration costs in 
Cook County have be$n limited to 
8 per cent, thereby necessitating the 
dismissal of approximately 1,200 

j employes by September 1. 
j The AFGE, Lodge jl02. has pe- 
I titioned the state WPA for the au- 
| tomatic transfer to project assign- 
i ments of dismissed relief workers. 
The policy of the local WPA re
quires 90 pet* cent of WPA employes 
to be taken from the relief rolls. 
The AFGE asks that the non-relief 
quota be raised fromj 10 per cent 
to S5 per cent. U 

In an effort to mobilize public 
sentiment against current retrench
ments in relief, the AFGE has estab
lished a speakers’ bureau and ob
tained use of the labor rikiio sta
tion, WCFL. Delegations of social 
workers and the upfemployed are 
also making frequent1 calls at the 
homesr of city aldermtn

Negro Worker*’ Council
Endorsee CJ.O. Drive

•—~

COLUMBUS, Ohio.;Aug. 26—The 
Columbus Brr.nGh. of the Negro 
Workers Councils, meeting in the 
headquarters of the ’Urban League 
here, passed a resolution endorsing 
the drive to the C IjO. for qrgan- 
isation of workers, N«ro and white, 
into industrial unioniT in the basic 
industries. 1

The resolution aim pledged the 
support apd active Cooperation of 
the Council in helping with the 
local CJ.O. drive in'the steel and 
auto industries. Tb6 action was 
taken after discussion of a com
munication from Lester B. frknger. 
national secretary of the Workers 
Council* which reported that the 
PittoP*! orfanirationj had endorsed’ 
the drive and was asking support 
from its constituent ! sranchfea. i

By Ben Field
The Francis H. Leggett and Com

pany Cannery in Landisvllle, New 
Jersey, was shut down Tuesday, 
wheh lts 325 workers walked out! on 
strike. The cannery is one of £he 
biggest sweatshop canneries in Jthe 
country. It Is associated with the 
notorious National Canneries Asso
ciation which has crushed union
ization and fought improvement of 
conditions in canneries all over the 
qbuntry.
^Working hours In the Landisyille 

cannery during the rush seasori of 
four months are often anywhere 
from twelve to eighteen hours a! 
day. Leggett and Company, which | 
made & clear profit of a quarter of j 
a million dollars last year, is pating | 
its, union workers as low as eight j 
cents an hour in the olive fend I 
cherry departments. Girls are often ' 
ordered to appear for work at seven j 
in the morning and are kept Wait
ing for work until noon. .s.Pa|r is 
only for actual workings hdurs. 
Sanitary conditions are unbearable. 
Chase work (speedup) has been in
tensified. The management has 
played jacks with any cannery 
workers suspected of union activi
ties.

Demand Recognition
The cannery has attempted to 

bribe the strikers by offering afein- 
crease of two cents an hour. fThis 
has been turned down flatly by the 
workers who were paid under NRA 
twice as much as they are at pres
ent. The management has refused 
to meet with the workers’ commit
tee or the union lawyer Sol Wald- 
baum of Philadelphia. ’

The strike committee has filed 
charges with the National Labor 
Relations Board. The strikers? de
mands are: recognition of its union, 
Cannery Workers’ Union, Local 
20279, American Federation of La
bor; seniority rights; working day 
to consist of no more than ten 
hours, six days a week during rush 
season; during the slack Season 
work is to be eight hours a day, 
with werk week of five days. I

The strikers are militant^ The 
vas- majority of them are young 
boys apd girls, children of the small 
truck and poultry farmers Of this 
section of South "Jersey. The strik
ers are sending a committee lo New 
York City to get the support of the 
Leggett and Company warehouse 
and cannery workers. Thejy have 
enlisted the support of the Landis- 
ville Auction Block, a co-operative 
of local farmers, and of the‘Truck
ers’ Union. They intend holding 
their lines and keeping thfe plant 
shut . down tight as a drum until 
they win.

Company Union Hepre- 
; sentatives Vote 

for CJ.O.

Warfetr MMwmI BvrMat >
GARY,; Ind., Aug. 25.—Enthusiasm 

reignx.Th the steel workers organ
izing committee rooms to Gary and 
Indiana Harbor, after the Monday 
night meeting of the Rubicon Lodge, 
55, of the Amalgamated Association. 
The organizers see in this meeting 
a definite assurance that the dams 
of..company intimidation are broken 
and the men are headed for organ
ization as a strong industrial unit, 
in the Gary mills. /

The Wednesday. August 19 meet
ing at which company union repre
sentatives voted (with the exception 
of 12 known stooges) against com
pany unions and iri favor of the 
C. I. O. drive started the ball rolling, 
and the Monday night meeting 
proved the direction of the current, 
the organized say.

All to them agreed that it was the 
largest, most enthusiastic meeting 
of the drive, and more new faces 
were there than ever before.

One company .union representa
tive, who had had no connection 
with the Amalgamated Association 
until that time, brought 25 men 
from ,hls department in the “Big 
MUl,’’ Carnegie-Illinois < »ary plant, 
to the meeting as a body. Other 
company union delegates who had 
held aloof from the A. A. were also 
there, with many other workers.

The organizers expect these com
pany union representatives^ work
ing in the mills, to be a powerful 
factor in lining up all the steel 
workers. Coming on the heels of 
another enthusiastic meeting at 
Chicago Heights, Sunday night, this 
meeting shows the drive is getting 
opened up under full power.

The local press, completely dom
inated by the steel barons, failed 
completely to misinform the work
ers on what happened at the Aug. 
19 meeting, and have had to back 
water on their misstatements, or
ganizers say. After the companies 
called the representatives of the 
"employe representation plan to the 
meeting, they voted against com
pany unionism, for the real union. 
The local papers and the companies 
tried to dodge company responsi
bility for the meeting, and to be
little the success of the resolution. 
But the sudden increase of mem
bers intfe the A. A. proves that the 
meeting was effective, and the men 
know what happened.

STRANGE — BUT UNTRUE!

Rickard W. Thom at 
and Walter Colli

Spanish 

Youth Asks 
Aid in Fight
Appeals for Support 

in Fight Against 
Fascist Attacks
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Tire Firm Asks 
More Police Aid; 
Closed by Strike
CUMBERLAND, Md.. Aug. 26 

(UP).—The Kelly-Springfield Tire 
Company plant, a subsidiary of 
Goodyear, was closed today by offi
cials, because they said “inadequate 
police protection’’ had been afforded 
during a strike.

The order was issued by Edmund 
S. Burke, president,, as a result of 
a clash last might. Members of the 
United Rubber Workers’ Union went 
on strike Monday.

Forty state and city policemen 
cleared the path for scabs to enter 
and leave the plant last night. Tear 
gas bombs were used twice against 
pickets.

The, shutdown order followed a 
conference between Burke and State 
Senator Robert K. Kimble, a C.I.O. 
representative who came from 
Pittsburgh to join the strikers. 
Kimble was struck by a tear gas 
bomb as he approached the plant. 
He was admitted, however, and told 
Burke that loss to life was probable 
unless the plant was closed.
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MADRID, Atigr. 26.— 
‘Youth of all countries, 
your full solidarity to th# 
youth of Spain fighting vic
toriously for a Democratic 
Republic!”

Appealing to the youth of every 
country to rally to their support^ 
youth organiations to Spain, includ
ing the Unified Young Socialist and 
Young Communist League, Youth of 

j the Republican Left, Youth of th© 
Republican Union, of the Federal 
Union, the Radical Socialist Left* 
Women s Republican Union, doctors 
and teachers, have issued the foi- 

! lowing proclamation:
The Spanish youth are speaking 

to you our friends and brother© 
across the frontiers who share with 

jus our cares and our anxiety! W© 
are speaking in the name of th©

| whole Spanish youth, in the nam© 
of that heroic generation who ar© 
giving their lives on the battlefield© 
of Spain for the defense of the Re
public and of Liberty.

We have been attacked! We hav©
I defended ourselves and continue to 
defend ourselves against this attack 
on the democratic republican re
gime.

They treacherously attempted to 
destroy the democratic regime of 
the Spanish people in order to in
stall a fascist military dictatorship.

But millions of voices cried in 
unison “THEY SHALL NOT 
PASS!” and fascism, faced with th©

; Spanish united front, faced with 
the front of the Spanish youth, ha© 
failed in its attempt.

| It is in this situation that we, we 
who by our collective efforts, by the 

I sacrifice of our lives, are writing a 
‘ decisive page in the history of hu- 
1 manity, we ask for your moral and 
material support.

We ask you to act with the great- 
| est energy, with an energy which .i© 
equal to our own, to -prevent any 
intervention of international fas- 

: cism.

Vigilante Hearings 
In Santa Rosa 
To Be Resumed

Truth is rarer than a Brooklyn Eagle cartoon. The top facsimile of a daily feature in the Brooklyn Eagle 
declares that neither Browder nor Ford are eligible to serve if elected to office. Below Is reproduced a let
ter from Sonth Trimble, clerk of the House of Representatives, who says: “Nothing Is said concerning can
didates being residents of different States,” in election requirements.

Britain, Egypt Sign
New Military Pact

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ©
(By Vnitbd Prrsa)

LONDON, Aug. 26.—Great Britain and Egypt today 
signed a treaty of friendship and alliance by which the Em
pire’s military might in the Mediterranean will be increased 
while its former “vassal state” will gain “complete inde
pendence” within a decade. ^--- --------------------------------

Under the tfeaty Great Britain 
obtains a clear-cut right to main
tain its naval base at Alexandria, for 
which, it will pay rent. The British 
air force in Egypt will be vastly in-

SANTA ROSA. Cal, Aug. 2o ‘FP>. 
—Descriptions of brutal beatings of 
union organizers marked prelimin
ary hearings on the Santa Rosa 
vigilante hearings of August, 1935. 
The hearings will soon be resumed. 
Victims picked out their floggers, 
who are for the most part local 

! bankers, realtors and Chamber of 
Commerce officials. Charges against 

I -g-i * . 1VT , t • i two of the twenty-three accused
Danzig [Nazis Jail have been dropped, but fifteen hav© 

“ _ . been identified.
1 AtFiWpta J^d*e WwTen v Ty™* 18 au*

; LilItrIttS thorized ro hold all the defendants
T , j to answer to the superior court on

r O r Interviews charges of kidnaping, attempted
kidnaping and conspiracy to commit

Politicians Amazed at 
‘Audacity’, of Laridon; 
Kansas Schools So 'Poor

BOSTON, Aug. 26 (UPState 
Representative Thomas Dokgan, a 
Democrat and belligerent author of 
Massachusetts’ controversial: Teach
ers’ Oath Law, today demanded 
from Governor Alfred M. Land on 
an explanation of his criticism of 
such statutes.

In a telegram to the Republican 
Presidential candidate, Dorpa-n ex
pressed amazement at the Govern
or’s “audacity” in stating that the 
Teachers’ Oath Law transformed 
education into a "suspect [ profes
sion.” Dorgan referred to! Kansas 
ks a state “which has been at
tacked by leading educator*4- for 
having the poorest educational 
standards.... of any stall in the 
Union.” -

In junction Asked 
By U. S. Workers 
On Suspension

(Daily Worker Washinyton Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—Justice 
Lodge 21 has filed application for an 
injunction to lift the suspension 
voted by executive council of the 
American Federation of Govern
ment Employes. Hearings were set 
for Monday.

The Justice Lodge gained promi
nence In its fight for reinstatement 
of eight employes dismissed by J. 
Edgar Hoover, chief of : the G-men.

It was the picketing to the Bureau 
that precipitated suspension. Ap
plication for the Injunction argues 
that the suspension was not m 
keeping with the federation’s consti
tution.

Six. lodges have pressed ouster 
proceedings against four members 
of the executive council, Cecil E. 
Custer, G. Carroll Diamond. Ira Y. 
Bain and Michael D. Schaefer.

creased and the Egyptians under
take to construct strategic roads as
suring rapid transport of troops be
tween the Suez Canal and Alex
andria. I

Egypt will receive British aid in i 
building up its own army and prob- j 
ably London’s support for member- j 
ship In the League of Nations.

General opinion here is that Brit
ain is exchanging a vassal for an 
ally and strengthening rather .than 
weakening its military and naval po- 
sitioh in the Mediterranean, This! 
is considered highly significant in 
view of the Italian threat of dom
ination in this area through which 
lies Britain’s “life line” to India and 
the Far East.

said Hu Shih. Chinese delegate.
“China is determined not to die as 
a stalemate, but will continue to 
fight for recognition and indepen- which were unfavorable to the pres- 
dence.” ent Danzig regime.

DANZIG. Aug. 26.—Twelve mem
bers to the Socialist Workers Ath
letic Association have been flung 
into jail here by the Nazi-dominated 
government of the Danzig Free 
State, in a new government drive 
aimed at crushing all opposition.

The Socialist athletes were ar
rested by the police on their return 
from Denmark, charged with giving 
interviews to the Danish press

assault.
Mrs. Beulah Heany, from who©© 

home one of the flog victim* was 
dragged, told how she had asked th© 
mob for a warrant.

“We need no warrant. We stand 
for Americanism,” someone shouted.

Wolfe described how he had been 
dragged to a local warehouse and 
told: ‘Get down on your knees, you 
Jew. and kiss the Aerican flag.” 
Previously Jack Green, a past presi
dent of the painters' union local and 
of the central labor council, related, 
how he had been beaten by the mob.

' Nazis Boost Lemke
CHICAGO. Aug. 26 The

Lemke candidacy for president of 
the U. S. was boosted at a picnic 
in Chicago to German Nai organ
ization* addressed by formrr Mayor 
Thompson. The parade to Jthe park 
was mobilized «n school property 
Mspy marchers ©rare in j uniform 
’- t" t» symbols and ©om©
carried rifle*.

Lindbergh Won’t Speak 
At Peace Conference

BRUSSELS, Aug. 26. — Colonel 
Charle* A.i Lindbergh today in
formed the organizing committee of 
i”-;* World Peace Congress that he 
will be unafele to attind the sessions 
of the congress which open here on 
sept. 3. | j

He said that previous engage
ments would keep him from speak
ing at the congress as had been pre
viously announced.

Committeeman Resign^ 
From Democratic Party

OMAHA. Neb, Aqg 26 (UP). - 
Sen. Ed wax’d R- Burke, Omaha, has 
tendered his resignation as Demo
cratic , Natfenal Committeeman for 
Nebraska, he announced today. He 
had been under fire since, in © re
cent speecli here, he criticized cer
tain phase* of the New Deal.

z:S.A

Sharp Differences 
At Parley

YOSEMITE, Cal., Aug. 21-Sharp 
differences between Chinese and 
Japanese delegates to the Institute 
of Pacific Relations, centering 
around interpretations of the Nip
ponese penetration into Manchuria.

| were to be argued today at a special 
plenary session called upon the de
mand of the Chinese group.

The Chinese said their country j 
would not accept assistance from 
Japan in proposed reconstruction | 
of their government and their coun
try, but they would accept aid from 

| any other foreign power under cer
tain conditions.

“Japan’s program seemingly in
dicates Japan’s final objective is 
complete political control of China,'!

Paterson C.P. Picnics j 
Aug. 30 at Haledon, N. J.

PATERSON, N. J, Aug. 26. — 
Dancing to the lively tunes of a 
union ‘swing’ orchestra, sports event© 
and a full dramatic program will 
feature the semi-annual picnic of 
the Paterson Communist Party Sun. 
day,'August 30, at the Village Barn, 
BtoMon.

Jack Btachel or Lena Davis, dis
trict organizer, will address the 
gathering on problems confronting 
the Amencan people on election 

. i I
Bus 42 at Erie Depot or Mai* 

Street corner West Broadway will 
take Patereonlans to the picnic 
grounds. Admission price i© fifteen. 
cent* in advance and twenty cents 

I ©t the gate.

SLOW DEATH IN THE LAND 

WHERE LANDON RULES! 

KANSAS! MOST STARTLING 

POLITICAL EXPOSURE OF 

THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN! 

THE BRUTALTRUTH IN 

AFFIDAVITS AND PICTURES! 

EXCLUSIVE STORY IN NEXT 

SUNDAY’S ISSUE OF THE

SUNDAY WORKER
Hon't Miss It!
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Teaches Ask 
Landon to Act 
On ‘Red Rider’
Letter Demands Answer 

To Questions About 
* , Kansas’ Status

Asung AITftd M. Landon, Repub
lican candidate for president of the 
United States, to advocate the re 
peal of the Red Rider Bill in Wash 
Ington. D. C.. which "forbids teach* 
ers to discus* economic 
which are not pleasing to William 
Randolph Hearst. Landon’* chief 
sponsor, and others, the American 
Federation of Teachers has sent a 
letter to hint.

The letter, in discussing this bill 
points put that ' such persons (W. R. 
Hearst and others) by utilising the 
device of referring to such issues 
as ‘communistic* have made impos
sible in the schools of our nation’s 
capital an adequate presentation of 
the various types of economic and 
political controls advocated or prac
ticed in this and other nations.'
. Reminding Landon that "in your 
address at Chautauqua. N. Y„ (on 
Aug. 34) you indicated in general 
terms that you did not believe In 
such legislation as the Red Rider 
BUI." the union asks him:

Takes Up Finances
"Are you willing to implement 

your belief by a direct statement 
now to the effect that.■'Congress 
should repeal that bill? Are you 
willing to state that it should not 
be followed as an example in state 
and'city achool systems the nation 
over? Will you specifically state 
that you repudiate the efforts of 
Mr. Hearst and others who are at
tempting to have Red Rider bills 
imposed upon communities through
out the nation, thereby limiting ed
ucational opportunity of millions 
of children? Will you. if elected 
President, ask the United States 
Senate to investigate the un-Amer
ican activities of those responsible 
for the Red Rider bills and similar 
legislation destructive of that edu
cational freedom which you jyour- 
self so eloquently advocated in your 
Chautauqua address?" f

Discussing the closing of schools 
all over the country because of lack 
of financial aid, the letter states:

"However, gratifying as it is to

, v

An Unconcerned Winner Gets Three Jeers

While the gdfen-haired winner in 
this baby contest jn London investi
gate* the inside of tb* trophy, dis
appointed contestants give vent to 
their feelings i.. with sound effects

Mass Meeting 
Called to Aid 
Spanish People
Bfowdel*’s Speech 

To Be Broadcast |
* To Crowd

In support of the Spanish peo
ple’s fight for freedom and democ
racy against the Fascists, a maos 
meeting will be held at 8 PM. to
morrow night at Allerton and 
Cruger Avenues in the Bronx.

In addition to seven other speak
ers. t who will be heard (here, the 
speech of Earl Browder, Communist 
Presidential nominee, who speaks 
over a national radio network from 
10:10 to 10:30 PM., from the Coney 
Island Velodrome. wlH be picked up 
at the Bronx meeting and lie- 
broadcast to the crowd via loud 
speakers.

The meeting has already been 
widely advertised throughout the 
Bronx by distribution of 10.000 leaf
lets. Tonight a motor cavalcade of 
fifty cars decorated with placards 
and banners will tour the Bronx

===
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Contradictions in AFL 
Pop Out at Convention

Green Asks Reelection of Lehman; Then A»k» 
Support in Fight on C.I.O. Which 

Would Not Aid Governor

- SYRACUSE, N. Y., Aug. 26.—-There are all sorts of con
tradictions in the American Federation of Labor’s political 
policies as expounded by President William Green. You see 
them at this state federation of labor convention.

You see, for instance, Green and Governor Lehman on
the speakers’ platform together. Up*-------------------------------------------
comes Luigi Antonini, vice-president

Hylan Aide 
Asks Ouster 
Of LaGuardia

Lehman Told Mayor 
Is Incompetent 

and Wasteful

it the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, and shakes Leh
man's hand enthusiastically. Leh
man pumps

ense
Calls Demonstration

Puerto Ricans 
Plan March

Representative Marcantonio to Speak Saturday 
on Albizik Campos, Political Prisoner atid 

Leader of Independence Struggle

C‘Mipos Was Framed 
On Charg es, Now 

! In Jail

Women’s organizations will 
picket the Italian Consulate, 626 
Fifth Avenue, comer 50th Street; 
at 11 A.M. -today. The Progres
sive Women’s Councils, women in 
the Spanish Workers Club. Mex
ican Workers Club and Unem-j 
ployment Councils of the Span* 
ish section of Harlem are par
ticipating in this demonstration, 
A delegation will visit the Italian 
Consulate with a demand that 
Italy immediately withdraw all 
aid to the Spanish fascists.

back hard. Antonini 
heads the State Non-Partisan Po
litical League, which is mobilizing 
election support for Lehman and 
Roosevelt.

Green speaks, eulogizing Lehman, 
as "your great chief executive."

"Re-elect him," he begs the dele
gates. (

Having done that, he asks the 
delegates to back him in his fight 
against the unions in the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization.

AFL Delegates 
Worry Rand

Money Is Given and 
Benefit Dance Sells 

Many Tickets

ALBANY, Aug. 26 * UP Gover
nor Lehman today received a formal 
request for the removal of Major 
Florello LaGuardia of New York 
City. The request came from Robert 
C. Moor-, Forest Hills, Queens.

Moore charged LaGuardia with 
‘gross incompetence and wilful 
waste of over $5,000,000; inexcusable 
delays, and illegal increase of costa 
in completion of the Queens Boul
evard subway."

Lehman received the accusation* 
as he opened a public hearing on 
removal charges against District At
torney William F. X. Geoghan ot 
King County.

Robert Charles Moore was cam
paign manager for the lat* Mayor 
John F. Hylan in 1934 in when Hv- 
lan made an unsuccessful guberna-

ticket.
Moore organized the group which 

he called the Queens Business Men * 
Association. -y

u
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico, Aug. 26 

—the National Cong: ess for

publicizing the meeting and the 
Browder broadcast. A fife and 
drum corps will precede the motor
cade.

Among the speakers who will ad
dress the crowd, urging their moral 
and financial support to the Span
ish people, will be Sam Nesln, Com
munist candidate for Assemblyman 
from the Sixth Assembly District,

SYRACUSE. N. Y., Aug. 28. —
James H. Rand, typewriter boss, is

_______ ____________  worried. The New York State
which Green and the majority of Federation of Labor delegates and torial bid on the R-ccvery Party 
the Executive Council of the A. F. > other labor visitors here are pepping 
of L. rule will be automatically sus- f . _. . . . .
pended next month. i Pf,cketJ5 *? f™niof ^ s>’ra-

That means that Antonini will be ! CU?Lfa'torL*ate? ^ cash‘ 
suspended from the A. F. of L.t along 1, ’Plumbers, who at-
with more than one million other th* plumbers confer-
trade unionists | here on the eve of the state

If that’s going to help Antonini's; L- convention, have con-
work to re-elect Lehman his asso- “IbUted one thousand dollars and

the state Culinary Workers Alliance 
and Bartenders league meeting here 
at the same time gave five hundred 
dollars.

Tonight a strike benefit ball is 
| being held, with many convention 
delegates .'n attendance.

And no typewriters are coming 
out of the plant. Local scabs and

---- -— j out of town finks have not finished
RIVERHEAD. N. Y., Aug. 28 single machine.

< UP).—John Monahan, a special'

ciates don't see it.

Cop Held for 
Attacking Girl

35 Youths Occupy 
Building Until 

Jobs Are Given
Thirty-five youth, members of th* 

Youth Section of the Unemploy
ment Council, entered the office of 
the National Youth Administration 
at 265 West Fourteenth Street, yes
terday and declared their deter- 

, And Rand is worried. . nd or the mination to remain in the building 
police officer of Sayville, N Y.. and, defensive. Today the local* Hearst; until satisfaction was obtained in 

deputy sheriff of Suffolk Coun- paper carries a Rand statement de- providing jobs for young people.

Saturday ivill be the date of the great demonstration 
called by the Committee for the Defense of Puerto: Rican 
political prisoners. The demonstration will take plgce in
lower Harlem 4nd will culminate in a mass meeting atf Fifth allst Perty\ Thf marr^ wtl1 lake

1 place Aug. 30 and contingents are 
expected to participate from ailAvenue and HOth Street The participating organb

Include the Nationalist Party Junta. ^------------ -—-------------------
tions

find you stressing the Importance j the Puerto Rician Revolutionary 
of keeping the schools open Intel- part the conjunist Party of 
lectually—to contrast to campaigns I TT , T. ^ „ *
conducted by Hearst, members of Lower Harlem and the Committee 
the Liberty League, members of the for Puerto Rico. - The AH Peoples 
National Manufacturers Association. P^y °f Harlem |is supporting the 
United States Chamber of Com-I march* »
mcrce, and various so-called pa-jj Albizu Campos,{president of the 
triotic groups, to close them Intel- Nationalist Party’ of Puerto Rico

orts 
Exports

over the island.
The .Congress was formed Aug. 9 

in a] huge popular conference held 
In Sin Juab where delegates from 
seventy of the island's towns were 
: epresenied, Decisions were then

the | and James Casey, Communist can-j ty, was under arrest today charged nying union charges that "60 to 70 
i ^ kidnaping his former sweet- -finks’ (professional strike break-

heart and attacking her when che ers), are in the Syracuse plant of 
refused to marry him. Remingtcn-Rand, Inc., ’put there

After his arrest Monahan locked especially to agitate and create 
himself in a washroom, broke a trouble, and that further violence 
window and slashed his wrists with cannot be prevented unless they are 
glass, screaming that he wanted to withdrawn’."
die. His condition is not serious. j-----------------------—--------——------- —-------

The comnlaint aaainst the nolice---- —-GRAM) OPENING

Defense of! Political Prisoners has > didate for Congress from the 24th 
called a mass march on San Juan j Congressional District. Casey Is 
as a protest against the condemns-1 managing editor of the Daily 
tion of Pedro Albizu Campos knd Worker. Chairman of the meeting 
eight other: leaders of the Nation- ** Benjamin I^vy, candidate

----- - from the 23rd
will be
for State Senator 
Senatorial District.
^ Frank Peyton, athlete and par- 
tictpiBnt in the Workers' Olympic* 
at Barcelona, which were broken up 
by tbe Fascist onslaught in Spain, 
will give a first-hand account of the 
struggle of the Spanish people to : 
throw off the fascist-military yoke 
with which General Francisco

As the result of a similar demon
stration a few weeks ago, officials of 
the NVA promised that jobs would 
be given to the young at the rate 
of twenty-five each week. The NYA 
backed down on its promise, leaders 
of the Unemployed Council said 
yesterday.

taken in perfect harmony to create Franco now threatens them.

lectually through the 'imposition of 
teachers oaths—we should be even 
more gratified if you as a candi
date for the presidency would go 
on record now and pledge your help 
to keep the schools open, not in
tellectually but physically.

*Tn addition to keeping the 
schools open Intellectually will you, 
if elected president, recommend 
that Congress aid the states in 
keeping them open physically?”

Points to Kansas
In this connection the letter gives 

figures showing that in Landon’s 
own state, where he is governor, 
salaries have been cut and many 
schools forced to close for lack of 
funds. ; ~

"Your own state of Kansas is an 
unfertunate example of what hap
pens to schools when aid from the 
states itself is denied. Official fig
ures show that 7,000 Kansas teach
ers have been receiving an average 
of only $37,79 per month—less than 
$10 a week—annual wages in cer
tain rural schools are as low >5 $240 
—and nearly 500 schools were forced 
to close because they have not had 
adequate support from the state of 
Kansas.

"Since your inauguration the fac
ulty members of the Kansas State 
University have had their salaries 
cut 23.7 per cent. United States 
government figures show that Kan
sas give* less state aid to its schools 
than any other state in the union.

"We find it hard to reconcile with 
four general statement favoring 
educational opportunity the

and eight other leaders have been Department 
sentenced by the Federal Court to

WASHINGTON.
of

Aug. |6.- 
Commerce

-The
a permanept organization to fight 
for the defense of all anti-impe
rialist and; working-class prisoners.

Albert Fisher. Communist cam
paign manager in the Sixth A D:; 
Irene Feingold. prominent woman

The first actions planned by that I leader, and M. L. Olken, manager
serve from six to ten years in At- "°un:cd toda.v exports: in July confcr»nce include the coming na-1 of the Co-operative Houses in the
lanta for "ccnspiracy against the 10 (178,324,000 while imports tional demonstration "as well as pe- 
Unlted States." His case comes up increased to-$193,409,000, giting thej Ution campaigns, etc. One of the 
before the Boston Circuit Court of ■ United States an unfavorable bal- declsl0I}s' that of shoeing black 
Appeals. Handling the appeal is' a f . iisnR'innnffof th*! flags above a11 hoases 45 a sl£n of
Congressman Vito Marcantonio and t d 01 d5-085-000 for protest has demonstrated the tre-
Ceoception de Gracias, chief de- month- \ I mendous sympathy which it holds
fense counsel. | e*Porta hit their lowest level j Elected as president of the Congress

The committee announces that! °* the >’ear- 11 was secoind sue- was Vicentel Geigel Polance and an
Congressman Marcantonio will cessive month that an unfavorable executive committee of twenty-two
march with the parade and will ad-i trade balance had been reported, who represept eve:y walk of Puerto
dress the demonstration. He has Compared with July of last year., Rican life and all shades of polit- 
recently returned from a trip to the exP°r^s were three per cent and im-| ical opinion:
island where he spoke at various P°rts nine per cent larger in Albizu Campos was sentenced In 
meetings and worked on the defense value- L : a vicious frame-up trial by the
of Albizu Campos. j Exports In July totalled 178.324,- United . States Federal Court to
—____________ i________ ______ 000

Bronx, will also speak All proceeds 
! from the meeting will be sent to 
, Madrid to aid the People s Front.

Trial of Leeds 
Is Postponed

“Historically, our nation has be
lieved in federal aid to education 
from the verj- beginning. Congress 
in 1785 passed the ordinance for dis
posing of lands in the western ter
ritory to the end that those terri
tories and states could provide edu
cation for their children, 
i "Over a period of 150 years the 
federal government has given the 
states over 100,000,000 acres of land 
for schools. You are familiar, oM ^i^gg.ooo. 
Course, with the federal legislation: 
and grants which made possible 
our great state universities, includ- ; 
tog the universities of Kansas."

Pass Harrison Bill V li 

Expressing disappointment with |
Landon for failing "to recognize the 
importance of keeping the schools 
open in accord with our American ! 

fadt j tradition running back mom than 
150 years," the letter requesls that j 
he pledge himself that iT - elected 1 
president, he would ask Congress CO 
pass the Fletcher-Harrison Bill pro

Trial of David Leeds, treasurer of 
.ho Communist Party of New York 
Stole, who was arrested on Aug. 18. 
for collecting funds for the Spanish 

compared with $184,90£(,000 in| serve six to ten years in Atlanta op: Red Cross at a mass meeting in 
i June ana $173,230,000 in July 1935. | charge? of Conspiring to overthrow, Madison Square Garden, was post- 
imports totalled $193,409,00$ com-! the United S’ates government. For, pon*d yesterday until Sept. 2 by 
pared with $190,387,000 in Jqne and years he has been president of the Magistrate Curran.
$176,631,000 in July, 1935. Nationalist Party and beloved The trial was postponed with a

The increased imports cofnpared leader of the people, irreconcilable request to the defense to submit a 
with July, 1935 was distributed! in his stand against : imperialist memorandum on the constitutional 
among a wide range, principally ■ domination.: 1 j questions involved,
furs, which rose from $4,792,000 to! Reports from the island state The complaint, which :eads "so- 
$7,030,000, whisky from $2,001,000 to'that the,largc5t moss meeting ever licitjn? of donations for the Com- 
$5,525,000. cotton manufacturlcs from held In the: town of Pohce. second munist Party refugees in Spain, ” was 
$2,648,000 to $3,707,000 an^ wood largest city*' wes held last week. shown to be absurd by the defense 
pulp and paper from $11,899,000 to i under the banner of the National attorney. Loins Fleischer, of the

man was filed by Wilhelmina Mi- 
chaelowski. 19. a governess. She told 
police she and Monahan^ had kept 
company for a year and a half but 
that recently she had been seeing 
Case De Ruyter, a former Sayville 
police officer.

Monday night, she said, she and 
De Ruyter were in an automobile 
when Monahan, in full uniform,! 
stepped from behind some shrub
bery and demanded that she marry 
him. She refused and drove off 
with De Ruyter. Monahan got in: 
his own car and caught up with 
them a few miles away.

Then. Miss Michaelowski said, he, 
drew his gun and ordered her out 
of De Ruyter s car and into his own. | 
Compelling De Ruyter to drive away! 
he took her into the woods and 
again proposed marriage, the girl! 
declared. When she said neither j 
• yes or no” he attacked her.

STADLER’S
Saturday, August 29, 1936

SHOES

FOR MEN
1527 PITKIN AVENUE COR. SARATOGA AVENUE 

Featuring FLORSHEIM Shccs

$3.98 $4.98 $5.98
FREE

A COMBINATION FOUNTAIN PEN & PENCIL 
FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE,

AT ALL MEN’S STORES

1527 Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn 
1718-22 Pitkin Avenue, Brook’yn 
94 Delancey Street, New York City

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIPS

Crngress.

Labor party Will Unite 
Negro, White Workers

that as governor you were not will- 
tog to call upon either your state 
treasury or the federal treasury to 
help provide educational opportun
ity for the children and youth of 
Kansas, although you were willing
to accept federal funds for farm hundred million dollars. S 1

reJlef; „ ! Explaining the importance ct this
r.onr^nn ^ Go£erjlor sum of money for the public schools,
Landon. that in time of su-h dire] (he Ietter Mys;

"Figures compiled by Professor 
Paul R. Mort of Teachers' College. 

I Columbia University, show that 
500.000 classrooms are operating

• “Organized labor must organize politically, if fascism 
is to be stopped,’’ Francis J. Gorman, vice-president of the 
Ufirted Textile Wtirkeri- of America, told an audience of 

viding for federal aid to public j Tstfigro workers and labor leaders last night in urging their 
schools in the initial sum jOI one 1 , , XTi- iwi. tusupport of a National Farmer-Labor Party.

Speaking at the; Tuesday Evening —i------- —-------------
session of the National Negro Labor i feat Landon, who must not

legal staff of the International La
bor Defense, when he proved in 
court that the money collected had 
been turned over to David Dubin- 
sky, chai|tocn of the Labor's Red 
Cross for Spain, who had sent a 
letter and a receipt to the Commu
nist Party in acknowledgement of 
the funds received.

Fletschei’s cross-examination of 
the complaining officer. Detective 
O'Shea, brought out that neither of 
the: two major political parties. 
Democratic or Republican, had ever 
been served with a summons for 
violation of the ordinance under 
•which Leeds is charged.

ELECTROLYSIS
St'PMFI.COC* HA IB PERMAN’KNTIY 

REMOVED (MEN AND* WOMEN) 
Result! Ouarsntee* — Persons! Bereir. 

UY METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Will fiee tres)i»ei»t» te unemploj-e* 
free erere Frtdsr from One te Pear

Chas. H. I.andis 171 w 7l5t8 way EN

SOL’S SANDWICH
LUNCH

101 University Place
(Just Around the Corner) - 

Telephone Tompkins Square #-»780-»7ll

need it is unfair to the children of 
Kansas and a great many o.her 
a tales to expect them to attend 
schools operated on a poverty basis 1 
when our country as a whole is: 
■aagnlflcently equipped with re- . . 4.
•ources to give every- child a decent 
•ducation?

Federal Aid Asked 
Agreeing with Governor Landon 

that the federal government should 
not control education, the point is 
made that “the principle of the fed
eral governments aiding education 
Is part of our national tradition?’
The letter points out that this was 
advocated toy George Washington 
and preached by Thomas Jefferson.

Classified
ROOMS POR RENT

ITTH. 1M R (Apt. Mi. Cltan, coot fur- 
BUh«d room RRrstor. Rrasouah*

XV K 8m*l», doubles; improve
ments: bouaokeepin*; reasonable. AIM 
attractive basement. Telephone.

■OISE TO SHARE

I32ND 104-M iJamaica. L. I.l. 
couple wanted to share 1-room 
About ttt

Toun*

REARING NOTICE

WR PAPER u what we make It.
5SJX

Weuid
W

detail* to Th* Bight-Past 
®Rh. Boa lit, o-e Dal s Worker.

ROOM WANTED

MAR wiahta couple. Moat berllh
W modern houae private 
around AUr.ton Ass or Pelham 
wap etationa. Broha Ready to 
hp Sept. L Write aU partleolara to 
■ea 8; e-o Daily Worker

Park-

HELP WANTED

with financial support tragically 
traditional American 

standard tor public education. It 
is clear that states such-as your own 
state of Kansas, even if granting 
state aid to Impoverished schools, 
are unable to meet this unprece
dented situation. Will you pledge 
yourself, if elected president, to 
urge Congress to lose: no time in 
acting in this matter?^*

The letter ends by saying that 
the Teachers’ Union believes that 
“as a candidate for the office of the 
presidency, you owe it to the chil
dren and parents of Americi to 
make a specific declaration as to 
what you will dp to provide educa
tional opportunity for the millions 
of American children and yOuth 
who are now denied it.” - *j 

Signers of the letter were George 
Davis, secretary-treasurer. and 
Charles J. Hendley. president of 
Local 5 of the American Federation 
of Teachers.

1-pay Strike in 40 Shops 
^on by Fur Floor Boys

Sixty fur shop floor boys got 
quick action on their nemands yes
terday when they walked out on 
strike from forty shops. All tout 
two shops settled with the Fur Floor
Bpys^and Shipping Clerks’ Union.

ting the boys a $3 a week raise 
to tmy and the 44-hour weeht t 

Tile boys left fur shoos looted 
At 312 Seventh Avenfie and 14$ West 
Twwmv-»i»hth Street. They charged 
Mjgi the $12 to $15 weekly wage 
they were receiving was. too low.

Conference held under the auspices 
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porterl Gorman said: ^

“Only through a powerful: labor 
party movement can the Negro and 
white workers^ in the closest - unity, 
beat down the employers’ efforts to 
divide Negro and white workers, and 
to forever lynch and discriminate 
against Negroes."

The meeting took place to the

elected under any circumstances be
cause he represents the Hearst type 
of reaction'} I don’t think we are 
under any* illusions as to Roose
velt; but I jjo not know that the La
bor Party movement which is being 
built today has a possibility through 
independent political action of tak
ing the reins of government in 1940. 
We know that we cannot depend

“ Counties Needing 
Drought Relief 
Now Are 1.044

S*.« With Safety tt

Dinnerstein’s Drug Store
Special attention relief prescription!

658 Rockaway Ave.. cor. Dumont Art.

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from ^

MONTICBLLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE^ 

LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS
A’eir York Hus 

Shyer’s Candy Store c 
510 Claremont Parkway 
Telephone JErcme 6-8975 

Seigal's Candy Store 
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INterval- 9-0741 

Cohen & Rozenxweig
938 E. 174th St., eor. Hoe Ave. 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430 

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Ave. & 178tti St. 
Telephone TRemont 2-02M

East Bronx Bus Terminal
1039 East 183r<T St.
Telephone INterrale 9-0500 *

Terminals:
Goldman's Pharmacy

310 Audubon Ave.
Telephone V/Adsworth 3 9242 

Bob's Bus Terminal
170:h St. end Jerome Ava. 
Te'ophone JErome 7-4828 

Consolidated Bus Teratinal 
203 West «’.st St.
Telephone Wlicontln 7-5550 

Midtown Bus Terminal 
143 West 43rd St.
Telephone BRyant 9-3800 

Stanly’s Sweater Store
50 Delancey St 
Telephone DRy Dock 4-2234

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

WASHINGTON. Aug. 26 <UP).- 
The nation’s official drought map

HUDSON—105 Third Aye., tor. 13. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

tips to protect the rights of work- 
headquarters of the Brotherhood of i crs/> ?•!

ties today by the Department of 
| Agriculture drought committee 

upon either of the two major par-4 which designated 23 additional coun
ties in five states as emergency

was increased to include 1,044 coun-' a sqcars deal. 121—3rd av*.. at 14th
St. Complete tine work & sport clothes. 
Leather Jackets. Hi-eut Boots. Over-

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Sleeping Carr Porters, 36 West 135th 
Street in Harlem.

The subject of Gorman's tajlk was 
"A Farmer-Labor Party: It’s signifi
cance to the Negro.” He w$s fol
lowed by Eugene C. Holmes,-Negro 
member of the Department of 
Philosophy of Howard University in 
Washington.
. Holmes, a member of the Amer

ican Federation of Teachers, ;stated 
that sign* of support of the Farmer- 
Labor Party movement among the 
Negro people could be seen 
growth of the All People's P

n the 
y in

Harlem. He stated that th$ con
vention of the American Fi 
of Teachers, recently held in 
delphla, had voted authority j;.to all 
of it* locals to affiliate with local

ration
hila-

labor party movements throughout
the country- *

“Regardless of what politica 
osophy we have—Republican,

l phil-

era tic. Socialists or Communists— 
we can merge it into a common
cause—a Farmer-Labor Party, ’ Gor-
man stated, amidst applause.

Mast Defeat Landon"
Asked whether such Labor Party

movetoents as the American Labor
Party were not "‘submerging 
cl pie to the personality of j 
velt." Gorman replied:

prtn-
looae-

"The main thing today Is fcode-

Among these who participated in 
the genera] discussion from the floor 
were; Herbert J. Moore, end Mr. 
Patterson ©f the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters and M. Smith 
of the DifiiRg Car Waiters.

At the Tuesday afternoon session. 
John Brophy, of the Committed for 
Industrial Organization, addressed 
the conference, and Lester B. Gran
ger, of "Natitowd Urban League, led 
the discussion. j r*

Frank Crosswaith, prominent So
cialist and chairman of the Negro 
Labor Committee in Harlem, was 
chairman o! the meeting Tuesday 
evening. ■ The conference closed last 
night with the Woman's Day ses
sion of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Brotherhood. , “ _

Barber Shop
wreas.

^Thc additional counties are seven 
in Arkansas, seven in Illinois, three 
in Minnesota, one in Nebraska^ and 
fivd in Virginia. Today's designa
tions bring the total official drought 
counties in these states as follows: 
Arkansas, 30; Illinois, 2If Minne
sota, 38; Nebraska. 86; leaving only 
seven counties in Nebraska not on 
the drought list, and 26 in Virginia.

The official drought list covers 
part or all of 22 states'with Kansas, 
Oklahoma, North Dakota and South 
Dakota being entirely within the 
drought territory.

MANHATTAN

Furniture
LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- 

bill Furniture Co", 585 Sixth Arc.

Oculists & Opticians

Dentists

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. I Onion *q. 
W (cot 14th St >. Room *3* OR 7-3347. 
Offlcit! Optician* to I.W O end A F. of

L Or lens Onion Shop

WHEN tn Worker*' Center, rUit Workers' 
Center Onion Barber Shop. 50 E. 13th.

WPA Variety to Put On 
3 Comedies in Brooklyn

Hit-Run Driver Kills 
Man, 55, in Brooklyn

Dominick Truocchio. 55. of 602 
Liberty Avenue, Brooklyn. . was 
killed yesterday when struck by an 
automobile whose driver did no* 

sought the driver of 
the denth car and the driver of an- 

down 
25, cl

Police 
deal

other which 
trade Paulhtn. 
Avenue. Brooklyn, 
ing her. \

Mira Ger 
Howard 

ajur-

1-

''-t l- i. 'i j J. : -■V/'l.-.;

Arcadia- Hall to Brooklyn I* the 
third house engaged by the Variety 
Unit of the WPA Federal Theatre 
Project for a series of musical 
comedies, already presented at the 
Brooklyn Majestic Theatre and on 
the showboat “Buccaneer.” it was

Clothing
WTNOKUR'9 Clothe* Shop Open Eve. tt 

Sundsr*. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

DR. (3, wnSMAN Surgeon Qentut. form
erly director IWO D-'ct*! Department 
1 Onion Square W^JSulte Sli OR. 7-6295

COHEN'S. 11T Orchard St. DR. 4-9*3*. 
Preierlptlon* ailed. Lease* duplicated

DR I. P. RELKIN, llu8 Second Ava. bet 
58th.59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. « A M- 
I P M dally

NEWMAN BROS. Men * 4k Toun* Men I
Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Fd. O.. 

223 Second Ave.. cor. 14th. AL. 4-4412.

Dentists
DR. B. SHIFERSON, Surgeon Dentist. 

333 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. 5-3942

Express and Moving
FRANK OIARAMITA Express and Mov

ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRyfoek 4-1581

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Ssertaelni Mspafaetarers' Saaaptea 
■odera—Maple—Lvlai—Dtntec 
Bedreeaat. Import** rage IS ep 

3 Union tq. West <B‘vay Hna—14«b SO

Physicians
S A CHERNOFF 54 D,. 223 2nd Av#.. eor.- 

14th. To. e,7»7. Hr*. 1*-S; Bun. 11-1

Restaurants
From a Cake to a Steak. aOFHANNP* 

Delicatessen 4s Restaurant, *1* Broadway.

NEW, CHINA, t4S Broadway. Taaty Chi
nes# and American Lunch tie

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL makes, new and rebuilt. J. E 

bright 4k Co *33 Broadwav AL

Bronx Bronx
Cafeterias

BRIGHTON—170th St Union shop. Wines 
4* Liquors. Comradely atmosphere. Daily 
33c Special*. _

FaTnC^ SSUVby e£
Ea~ber, director for New York City.!_____________ _______________

The first WPA show to move Into jsrome cafeterias. ;s e. latxt st .

will be "Moving Along,” and will 
play throughout the week of Aug. 
31. During the weeks following, "All i 
American Minstrels,” “Be Seated.’’ 
an4 "Clap Hands," will be presented, j

opposite 
147th St.

Dentists

DR SOPHIE BRASLAW. Surgeon Denttet. 
713 A Iter ton . Ave. BSUhrook 3-0993- 
Reasonable.

DR J
ton

KAO EL. Surgeon Dentist, 1993 Boo- 
Id. «173rd St.), Bronx. Of 9-38*9

Furniture

Chocolatier
i. * KRUM 

Me Ot, 3*
a:i

cook • FURNITURE 
of Fin* Furniture " 

of Furniture 
Bast 123th Street, aeer 
BArlqm l-tisa. Eat. 1ML

Bankrupt
^oa-su

Jeweler
B PLOTKA Jewelry Diamond*. Watches. 

14* Allertea Ava •*•« *» atteouea to

aaMma'

Optometrists

l S SVCr-K Byes 
Sited Mtrd St * 
Mil*.

examined CHaasm 
•o. Bird. INterrale

Pharmacies
SCHUMANN WARMACY **«••*_•

Bee Ava. Ffcope OB. 9 *0#*. OS. l*A 
aura

...... \

':__-________ ___ _ ______________2______
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Bronx Women 
Warn Borden’s 
On Milk Rise

Protest Policy ^ol 
Making Consumers 

Maintain Profits -

A women's delegation of Bronx 
consumers interviewed an execu
tive of the Borden Company yester
day to register a protest and a 
warning against any rise in the 
price of milk. f

“A penny a bottle means a pair 
of shoes for the kid," the executive 
was told when he endeavored to 
steer the discussion to the ques
tion of stockholders’ profits.

ThT Bronx consumers, who plan 
to affiliate with the Consumers’ 
Union and extend the fight against 
rising prices, were today scheduled 
to present their caae to Sheffield's, 
another large milk distributing con
cern.

The women told the Borden man 
that whatever happened, it was al 
ways the consumer who paid. The 
drought which was blamed for the 
rumors concerning milk prices, was 
the fault neither of the consumer 
nor of the farmer. * v .

In 1934 Borden profits were $4,- 
490,000; in 1935, $4,343,000. The gain 
was eight per cent. The executive 
said that ,*f a milk rise came, it 
would be due to a rise of .farmer’s 
costs. The consumers’ delegation 
asked why the company could not 
make sacrifices in common with 
those who suffered from the drought 

It was at this point that the 
women were asked if they were 
stockholders.

The delegation pointed out that 
it was hot interested in the head
aches of the big companies. Rep
resenting housewives of New York, 
it was determined not to allow the 
firms that make millions of dollars 
get away with a rise in the price 
of milk.

AT THE ARTISTS’ BALL AT PROVINCETOWN

Every year the artiste hold their hatt at which 
a definite motif Supplies the inspiration for 
costumes. This year the S&uth Seas was the 
influence. Hers Miss Ruth Taylor of Hew 
York is showing what she wore at the Prov- 
incetown. Mass., affair, Which drew rapt 
attention and etclamations from the town’s 
folks who peeked through the windows. Police 
Chief John E. Sullivan just smiled, and so did 

Miss Taylor and others.

Knit Union Protests 
Suspension of C, 1,0,

Cochran to 
Tell Seamen 

Of Simpson
Gifford Cochran, only American 

permitted to see Lawrence Simpson 
since his kidnaping by the Nasi 
Gestapo from the liner Manhattan 
more than a year ago, will describe 
the interview at a meeting of the 
Lawrence .Simpson Branch, I .LX)., 
Friday. Sept. 4.

Cochran went to 6ermanjr in an 
attempt to aid Simpson. Through 
the American Consul at Hamburg, 
Cochran was permitted to see Simp- 
son. In.,a cell in Moabit Prison 
Cochran found a skeleton of a man, 
pale, starved, weak from months 
of prison totrture.

With Cochran was an attorney, 
who gave'Simpson the/ impression 
that this attorney was a man of 
Nasi choice. Simpson asked Coch
ran if the International Labor De
fense had approved the attorney. 
Told, it did not, refused his aid.

The Lawrence Simpson branch of 
the I.L.D., located in the I.L.D. 
Waterfront Defense Center, 22 
South Street, is conducting a cam
paign among seamen and water
front workers for Simpson’s free
dom.

At/ a recent meeting of the 
branch. Millicent Sapolsky, long 
active in work among the seamen, 
was elected Prisoners’ Relief Direc
tor of the branch. The branch al
ready has seventy-two members.

Joiat Council, in Letter to Green, Urges Decision 
Be Left to A. F. of L. Convention, With 

CI.O. Unions Participating

Contract Won 
By Furniture 
Workers Union

armacists 
Start Drive For 

anization

Affiliation With Ameri- 
cftiT Federation of 

Labor Planned

Planning to affiliate with the 
American Federation of Labor and 
to start a drive to unionise all drug 
atorea In Greater New York, the 
Pharmacists Union has Invited rep
resentatives of the four major re
tail druggists’ associations to at
tend a conference for the purpose 
of negotiating a contract with the 
union membership.

Only one of the druggists' asso
ciations has contractual relations 
with the union at present. Over 500 
proprietors have union contract', 
expiring in October.

To Ask Wage Raise 
At the proposed conference, the 

union will ask a 10 per cent Increase 
In wages for all drugstore em
ployes, a $35 minimum weekly wage 
for registered pharmacists, $25 for 
junior pharmacists and sales help, 
$23.50 for cosmetic girls, a fifty- 
four-hour week, and two weeks' paid 
vacation.
; Answering boss charges that the 
union sought to "create strife,"

HERE FOR CONFERENCE

•v. ; v

m

f ' r»der»{«d Pictures
prominent Europeans attending the international 

conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations at Yosemite, Cal., are 
Hon. A. V. Alexander (left) and Sir Fred Hayward (right), leading 
figures in Britain’s great cooperative movement. They are shown talk- 
tog over affairs of cooperatives with General Secretary E. R. Bowen 
of the Cooperative League of the U.S.A.

Writ Against 
Picketing 
Ruled Out

Judge Pecora Rejects 
Injunction Plea 

of Intner Co.

Dodge Asked to Reopen 
Rosenthal Murder Case

Labor scored a court victory yes
terday when Judge Ferdinand Pe
cora ruled out an anti-picketing in
junction plea brought by William 
Intner Co., large upholstering firm.

Since April 23 the Intner worker* 
have been out on strike against a 
35 per cent wage cut and for recog
nition of Upholsterers’ Local 140. 
Their picketing of some of the larga 
department stores that did busines* 
with Intner forced these stores to 
boycott the scab business of the up
holstery firm. The injunction ap
peal followed.

Labor's victory was especially 
noteworthy because Pecora was 
guided in his decision by the find
ing of another court. Sidney Cohen* 
counsel for the Intner workers, wa* 
able to point out that some time ago 
Judge McLaughlin had refused a 
similar plea by Bill’s Gay Ninetle* 
Inc. against Local 119.

Green, Ryan Pledge Aid 
To Remington - Rand 
Strikers in Syracuse

prs^maciSSaunionrofanorerate0r New Attorney Charges Becker and 4 Gunmen Framed
in Shooting of Gambler—Case Bared Police- 

Gangster Tieups in Old Tenderloin

York, stated; "It has been the pol 
Icy of the union to seek friendly 
relations with proprietors Individ 
ually or collectively for the estab 
lishment of fair working conditins 
and decent wages for drugstore em-

Breakfast Set Manufac- 
turers Forced to Grant 

Closed Shop

Regretting the position taken by the Executive Council 
of the American Federation of Labor on “such a vital ques
tion as the organization of the millions of unorganized work
ers,” the Joint Council of the Knitgods Workrs Union has 
addressed a letter to William Green urging him to “utilize
the few days left before the suspen- ♦--------------------------------
sion goes into effect to look for , -wt- • y-v 
ways, and means of avoiding this * fV Jilt IjOSiSCS

The general strike pf the Fur
niture Wprkers Union, Local 76-B, 
recorded further victories yesterday 
when strike leaders announced that 
an agreemen had been reached with 
the Association of Breakfast Set 
Manufacturers.

A grand jury investigation of the murder of the gam'-
responsibility for any bier Herman Rosenthal for which Police Lieutenant Charles 

strikes in the retail drugstores will „ , , - i. j • o- c-
fall squarely on the shoulders 0f! Becker and four gunmen w«re executed in bing Sing more than
those who refuse to concede the | twenty years ago was demanded by Henry H. Klein, attorney 
right of employes to organize. These ancj author, it was learned vesterdav.
backward proprietors would wish usl ' a______I __________;__________
to return to old good times' when a'?noun^?d ,*n. 0®“€s’i:
drug clerks not only worked in the J61 Broodway that he had written j ^ wv .j TnniaLt 

i ffiOTning to late at to Distnct Attorney William C. iVieeimg 1 onignt

SYRACUSE N. Y„ Aug. 26. — 
Addressing a mass meeting of mor# 

| than one thousand Remington-Rand 
strikers, President William Green 
and Joseph Ryan, vice-president of 
the State Federation of Labor, and 
President of the Longshoremen’s 
Uni^n, promised continued support 
of the fourteen-week walkout.

“Spot and expose all persons urg
ing surrender," advised Green.

Amusements

stores from
night, but when thev also had to:Dod&e on Monday, charging that n f ; » « ^ ^ « C„l_
sleep in the back of stores. The the shot that Rosenthal was "n Literature Sales
Pharmacists Union is determined to i Harry Vallon, one of four
see to it that drugstore employes' s^a^e w'tness *n ^ase w^° were!
receive a square deal.”

Bronx Meeting
The union is calling a number of

granted immunity - for testimony Tonight at 7:30 o’clock at the In- 
which sent five- other men to the temational Workers Order City Of-
chair‘ flee, 80 Fifth Avenue, the Literature

Vallon and Jack Rose are the only
The strikers won a closed shop meetings to register approval of the j two of these witnesses still alive. Directors of the English Speaking

5th Capacity Week!Held
Orer!
"Decidedly worth iwlnf."—Tho Notion 

"... Tensely dramatic.* 
“ “ Post

Authentic Oypsy Folk Song* 
and Dances

CAMEO «»‘.*•»**»*
Cool-tSctalP.M.

split in the labor movement which 
the enemies *of labor are awaiting 
with joy, and upon which the 
frieqds of labor are looking with 
fear and helplessness.”

The Joint Council, representing 
9,000 knitgoods workers now on 
strike. speaks„out in plain language 
concerning the scheduled suspen
sion of the C.I.O. unions Septem
ber 5.

agreement; a forty-hour week; con- and to prepare strike ma- “I charge that the testimony of Branches meet ^ adopt plans

Use Police Dogs 
Against Pickets

Convention Decision Urged 
The letter states; “The interna

tional unions which are under sus
pension—of two of which, the In
ternational Ladies’ Garment Work-

Stating in their press that “huge i 
police dogs guard mills ip Ridge-; 
wood area" and speaking bf "large-! 
size, fierce looking police dogs with 
a wicked and hungry gleam in | 

their eyes,” those knitgoods manu
facturers still fighting a strike of 
9,000 workers in New York woulid

chinery as a guarantee of their ac- these four witnesses was perjury,” 
ceptance. The first of these meet-1 said Klein's letter to Dodge, "that 
ings will take place at midnight! their accusations against Becker 
Thursday, September 3, at Hunts’ were complete concoctions and I de- 
Point Palace, 163rd Sireet and1 mand that Rose and Vallon be re-
Southern Boulevard, Bronx. j arrested for the murder of Rosen-

_______________ [ thal.” -
The signing of the agreement 13; ¥7 U 1 * f Attorney Klein would not dis

considered a smashing blow against EjfllCFffCIlCy l\UI10I j cuss any of his plans in the case,
the open shop concerns in the trade, j ° J " ! other than the letter to Dodge. "The
as all shops in the breakfast trade Ftruirie trs [truth will be made known,” he said
had been non-union until the sign-,
ing of the .greement. ^ ^ g53?000.000

trol of hiring and firing; time and 
a half for ‘overtime, and wage in
creases ranging from two to eight 
dollars per week.

The settlement was approved by 
tne strikers at a mass meeting 

[ held yesterday in Irving Plaza Hall.
The signing of the agreement is

for stepping-up the spread of liter
ature throughout the ranks of the 
On er on the issues of the election 
campaign, the developments in 
Spain and many other subjects of 
interest to the membership of the 
Order

BRONX

ASCOT
THEATRE 
Or. Conroorse 
*nd ISSrd St. 
Matinees 15r 
Evenings 3Ce

Today and Tomorrow 
S DATS ONLY!

“ANNA”
A Drama of Ufa 
in U.S.S.R. Today!

Negro Framed
ers Union and the United Textile . ssem to be trying to stir up atrocity:

Deep Sea Diver 
Gets ‘Bends’ 
Needs a Tank

Eddie Barber, deep sea diver, lay 
in Bellevue hospital yesterday suf
fering from the "bends’’ because 
New York* City has not a single de
compression tank suitable ifor his 
condition.

“I’ll pull through without a tank," 
■aid the diver grimly. ‘Tve had. the 
bends three times.” j ,

Eddie collapsed on a street last 
night after he was pulled too rapidly 
to the surface from the bottom of 
Hell Gate, 187 feet. From that 
depth It takes one and 'ET half 
hours to raise a diver properly and 
avoid the "bends’’ which develop 
from sudden change of pressure.

Barber, whose home is at 550 West 
50th Street. Manhattan, was em
ployed by the Ren-Marie Salvage 
Company which had a contract to 

* retrieve a sunken oil barge. He was 
exploring the barge when he was 
ifleeted by the bends. The company 
is a Canadian concern.

Free the farmer* from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore- 

Guarantee the land' to 
who till the soil VOTE 

COMMUNIST!

WHAT'S ON
Thursday

PHILIP CA PLAN on "Fascists in Our 
•ehooli." Steve Kstcvti Br 1 L D , at i«4 
Second Aw. I M P M Adm free 

TOM MOONXY Br. I L.D Come to our 
yarty at 10I B !4U> be Entertainment 
and refreshments Admission free. Brief 
your friends.

CriCTCXK THOUSAND people mOt hear 
tori Broader, Com man 1st Party Praei- 
ienttai candidate, speak at huge open air 
raatpelm rally, at the OeaSy Island Veto-

Ait*. IT. ITS PM West llth 
laiaad Bts'.ionSt. and Surf Ave. Coney 

On naval procram and music, 
tickets at all hookah ops

Coming
CAMP p an at OM Tapen, M. J.. 

dedicate# a special week-end for the Spaa- 
ufc Peoples Front Pfop es service buses 
leeve 1« Broadway Friday. * U PM . 
Saturday. *:M A M afld 1 ■ J* A M.

DANCE and swim under the Harlem 
momi—international Brrve at Heekseher 
Pdundattcn. IHth St. sad 4th Avy Aus- 
bieaa I W O. Twrih beetkaa and Tenth 
Reuse Saturday. Av*. ». • » PM 

UIO* COUNTY Cswsmittee Boat rid* 
leave* pier A North toter tDaUMy). at 
l FBI. Four-hoar tail to Rook Mountain

tic—moonlight add boa
oalMoeata. dancing aad 
lit* It chtMrea Me. *

! Workers, the knitgoods union is a 
i part—should be given the right to 
j take up this matter before thfir 
highest body of the American Fel- 

| eration of Labor, the Convention, 
and their representatives should be 

| permitted to participate in the 
making of the decision on this vital 

j problem confronting the American 
[ labor movement today.”
; Making Green’s position all the 
I more untenable, the communication 
■ points out that it was»only through 
‘ action such as the CJ.O. is now 
: undertaking that the strength of 
j the present knitgoods strike was at
tained.

Need for Unity Shown
The response to the strike call, 

the Joint Council says, "is in a 
large measure due to the Council of 
the American Federation of Labor 
and to you as President, whose de
cision helped to bring about the 
unification of the sixty-eight crafts 
in our industry in one Joint coun
cil. Were it not for this decision in 
1934, the knitgoods workers today 
would in till probability be working 
under open shop conditions, and 
company unions would be flSurish- 
ing in our industry.”

“It is regrettable,” the letter ad
vises Green, “that the Council has 
taken such a different position” In 
relation to the C.I.O. - ■

tales about the actions* of the 
workers.

Not so. The manufacturers do 
not accuse the strikers of using 
hungry police dogs. On the con
trary, they themselves enthusias
tically announce that they are 
using dogs against the worker?.

Because of such happenings, the 
Joint Council of the Knitgoods 
Workers Union has sent a!'letter to 
Police Commissioner Lewis J. Valen
tine drawing his attention to the 
situation.

“Employers and police,” the letter 
states, “combine to terrorizf workers 
and pickets in the strike. §Some of 
the knitgoods employers, led and 
Inspired by the Nationalf. Knitted 
Outerwear Association, are not 
above employing wild beasts to at
tack peaceful pickets and knitgoods 
workers who are fighting to better 
their living conditions, and to ter
rorize workers in the mills from 
exercising their lawful right to join 
an organization of their own

On WPA Job 
Tried Today

when queried about his next move.
Those convicted’ in 1912 for the 

murder of Rosenthal and sent to the 
chair with Becker were the four no
torious gunmen, Louis Rosenberg, j 
alias Lefty Louis; Frank Muller, 
alias Whitey Lewis. Harry Horo
witz, alias Gyp the Blood, and Frank

ALBANY. Aug. 28 (UPV —State 
j Comptroller Morris S. Tremaine,
| announced today that an issue of 
| $55,000,000 in emergency relief,
| bonds will be sold Wednesday. Sept, j Cirofici, alias Dago Frank, 
i 9. The amount represents the bond 
( issue approved by the voters last 
j November.

The bonds will be dated Sept, 10.
The case of Bill Wklker, active: i93gi ancj mature in equal annual 

Negro worker, who was framed on I installments of 35,500.000 from 
a charge of robbery and held on Sept. 10, 1937 to 1946. inclusive. In-

ehoosing,
Union.”

the Knitgoods Workers

Lindbergh Trial Scored
Bar Condemns “Circus” Aspects of Case in 

12,000-Word Report to Association k

BOSTON, Aug. 26 (UP)|—A sweeping denunciation of 
the “circus” aspects of the ^Lindbergh case was contained 
in a 12,000-word report submitted to the American Bar 
Association today by the special committee on criminal trials.

l So vitriolic was the sub-committee’s criticisih that
President WilliaitTL. Ransom of the<S—1------------t------------------- 1——

$2,500 bail, will come up in court 
before a jury today at 10 a. m. at 
the Court House on 161st Street 
and Grand Concourse, Bronx.

Walker was arrested on his WPA 
project by the authorities of the 
project on Aug. 14 on a trumped- 
up charge pf having robbed one of legion
the workers, while driving him 
home from work in a car.

Walker was not even working on 
the day the robbery was supposed 
to have taken place. The workers 
of the project know that the man.
Isidore Toysky, who is pressing the 
charges against Walker, under the 
influence of the WPA project of
ficials. lost his pay on that day in 
a crap game.

Many workers -are ready to tes
tify to this effect in Walker’s behalf.
In spite of all these facts brought 
before the Judge, Walker was in
dicted by the court In a true South
ern lynch fashion. The judge re
fused to lower the bail, due to the 
militant record of Walker, who was 
arrested for participating in a num
ber of strikes and unemployed! 
demonstrations.

All workers are called upon to 
pack the eburt and demand the re
lease of Walker. The case is being 
defended by the International Labor |
Defens04 represented by Attorney {
Marx Krauthammer.

terest will be payable semi-an
nually from March 10 to Sept. 10.

In 1927 Attorney Klein published 
a book entitled ‘‘Sacrifice’’ in which 
he charged that Becker was framed.

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for alL VOTE COMMU
NIST!

SHIP ARRIVALS
Deck

’ SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
Shin and Lin* Eiom

ST LOUIS. Hambi’rg-Ameriean . Hamburg, Aug. 15 ............................. W. 44th St
PftES ADAMS. D-Hsr ................. Marseilles. Aug. 12................  12th St , Jersey City

Munson .............Buenos Aires, Aug. 8............ Montague St.. B'kl-n
ACADIA, Eastern ......................... Yarmouth. Aug. 25........ .r....................Murray St.
PONCE. Porto Rico .......................San Juan. Aug. 20............................  Malden Lane
CALAMAJtES, United Fruit ..........Santa Marta. Aug. 20....... ..............Morris St.

DUE TODAY
EUBOPA, North German Lloyd ...Bremen, Aug. 21 ....
ILE DE FRANCE. French .............Havre.'Aug. 21
LAFAYETTE, French ...................Havre. Aug. 19 ........
ROMA. Italian ..............................Mediterranean cruise
KONtOSTEIN. Bernstein ..........Antwerp. Aug; 15___
FORT AMHERST. Red Cross ...... St. John's. Aug 22
PLATJano, United Fruit .............Porto Cortez, Aug. 23..5 PM

DUE TOMORROW

2 PM............... W 46th St
Noon .............. W 48th St.
10:30 AM.........W, 48th St.
10 AM............. W. 18th St.
9 AM. ...2d St., Hoboken
8:30 A M...........W. 56th St.

........Morris St.

PRES. ROOSEVELT. United States.Hamburg. Aug. 19...
HANSA. Hamburg-American ........Hamburg. Aug. 20...
GRlPSHOLM, Swedish-American ..Gothenburg, Aug. 18.
SCANPENN. American Scantlc...... Copenhagen, Aug, 16.
FRANCONIA, Cunard White Star. .Canadian cruise .....

P.M.................... W. 20th St.
......................... W 44th St.
AM..................W. 57th St.
......Exchange PI. Jer. City
P M..................W. 14th St

EARL
BROWDER

Communist Party Presidential Candidate
will speak at the

HUGE OPE.V-.4fft MEETING

TONIGHT at 8:30
Coney Island Velodrome, W. 12th & Surf Ave. 

Chairman: Peter Cacchione
Major Kings County Congressional candidate* will 
speak. Program: Largest Mass Chorus ever assem
bled. 80-Piece International Workers Order Band.

General Admission 25c-35c - Reserved Seats 49c

Parking Space for Autos

ORU5NTE. N. Y. & Cuba Mall...... Havana, Aug. 26..........................................WaU St
ATLAlNTTDA. Standard Fruit........Vera Cruz. Aug. 22.. .AM....................... Peck Slip

W IN G D A L E . NEW YORK

association hastened to point out 
that the report did not reflect 
necessarily the attitude of the or
ganization as a whole.

Governor Harold G. Hoffman, of 
New Jersey, Dr. John "F. t Jafsie) 
Condon, defense attorney Edward 
J. Reilly, and Attorney-General 
David T. Wllentz of New Jersey, 
who personally heard the report, 
were assailed for their activities 
during the trial or during the weeks 
preceding the execution of Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann.

The report was submitted by 
Judge Oscar Hailam of St. Paul 
Minn., as chairman of the commit
tee which included Charles P. Taft 
II of Cincinnati. Ohio, Albert J. 
Harno of Urbana; HI., and John 
Kirkland Clark of New York.

Judge Hailam said Wllentz had 
“indulged" in publicity during the 
trial, but that his preparation end 
presentation w ere "exceptionally 
able.” * ; ' r

WUentc. who listened to the re
port, later issued this one-sentence 
statement to the press:

‘Up to this time I have refused 
to dlecoBS the case, aad I see no 
reason at this time to change from 
that policy."

Referring to Hoffman, the report 
said:

"After the granting ofthe re
prieve, the Governor continued his 
public comment on the case, at 
first devoting himself to $ search 
for an accomplice but later to an 
active campaign against witnesses 
responsible for Hauptmann’s con
viction, arraigning one after an
other of the witnesses for the state, 
particularly Dr. Condon, i Millard 
Whited, Joseph Perrone, Afmandus 
Hockxnuth and Colonel Lindbergh.

"We cannot find any justifiable 
purpose In this line of attack. The 
case was .,closed except perhaps for 
the possible power of the 
to grant a second reprierfc, which 
he did not grant. Public and offi
cial attacks on these witnesses at 
this stage of the case could serve 
no purpose except to discredit the 
verdict of the Jury and tie judg
ment of the court in fine}mg and 
adjudging Hauptmann gufity ”

Buffalo Worker 
Shot by Gangsters 
In Revenge Killing

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 26 (UP).— 
Sam Izzo, 38-year-old Batavia glass 
maker, was shot and killed by two 
men here today four blocks from 
the scene pf the unsolved murder 
of Frank Lo Templo, Sitavia 
gambler, | . j, -

Izzo .died in Columbus Hospital 
forty minutes later. Police said be 
was slain either as an aftermath of 
a Batavia bookie war or in retalia
tion of the Lo Tempio killing.

Near Izzo when he was shot were 
seven fellow attendants at a wake, 
including; Anthony Paneplnto, Ba
tavia, brother-in-law <if Lo Tempio. 
Eyewitnesses told police they had 
"never seCn the killers: before.”

Lo Tecqpio was slain June 28 as 
he left a, gay wedding party here.

Police blamed that [killing on a 
reputed bookie war. but Batavia 
officials ?aid the Izzo slaying -was 
a case -Ot mistaken identity.

Keeg America ant ef war by 
keeping war eat af th<
VOTE COMMUNIST!

Trainmen for Roosevelt
WASHINGTON. Aug. 36 (UP).— 

Two big labor unions, the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen and the 
Commercial Telegraphers Union, to
day announced endorsement of La
bor’s Non-Partisan League cam
paign for re-election at President” 
Roosevelt.

/
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RATES

*17
A Week

Including your con
tribution oi tl.50 tor 
the support oi vari
ous workers’ organi

zations

Open During the 
Entire Month of 

September

Sports Tournaments; Dancing} Swimming In
struction; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tennis

CAR 8CHEDULE8 —Cars leave from 27<n Bronx Park East week 
days and Sundays at 10 A.M. Fridays and Saturdays at 10 AM., 
2:30 and 7 P.M. Take Lexington Ave. White Plains Road IJt.T. 

! Subway to Allerton Ave. Station.)

FOR INFORMATION call New York Offlce. 35 * 12th 8t. Room 209 AL. g;114t 
or Wlngdale II. .r1 r

This week-end at

CompN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON. N .

* ’M

THURSDAY: 
j Fashion Show 

and Dance

FRIDAY:
Camp Fire - Eleetio® 8kiU 

i Mayoralty
Mass Singing

SATURDAY: -
String Quartet - Dr a matte 
Rerue by Mark Feder, Director

SUNDAY:
Morning Lecture 
Coirpetltlvb O;
Ere Concert an* Dance

ST NICHOLAS PALACE iL’S&.tS)
fcd WEST 661- STREET

SEPTEMBER 16-17-18-19-20.1936
A5m:««ion ADVANCE 25* AT DOCF

A:
i 4 __

fit per week
$3.7$ PER DAT

Including year contribution 
of SI M for the support ot 
tartaws workers' organise! loo*

JAR SCHKDULXS Can lease Cuae 
2IC1 Bran* Far* East week days 
and Sundays at Ig A M 
and Saturday* at M AM- 2 J* 
and 7 » PM (Take Letrrgtoa 
Ate WhUe Plain* Road I R T. 
Subway to AUerteo Ate. •Ttatiea.i 

Tat. Btaaon 731 
Ctty OflUe BBtabraeb S-lMg

Hotel

. j . . / :
L ____ : •' :i;5 V-
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Demand Speech Right for Mother Bloor
Ask Straw 
Ballot Poll
On Browder

•
Ford Wilfcive Views 

at Sunday Rally 
in Rochester

FRESNO, Cal., Aug. 26.— 
A capacity crowd is expected 
to hear Ella Reeve “Mother” 
Bloor, perennial labor and 
farm leader, when she speaks 
at a Communist election rally here 
Sept. 9.

The local Communist Party has 
put up a spirited fight for free 
speech to force the Board of Super
visors to permit the use of the 
Presno County court house park 
for the meeting. The park is fre
quently'"used as a public meeting 
place and non-party workers and 
liberals have Joined the Communist 
Party in the fight against the free 
speech ben.

The "Mother” Bloor meeting will 
take place, however, although the 
Board denies use of the park, me 
Communist Campaign Committee 
announced. - .

This city is tme of the key areas 
where the reactionary business and 
agricultural interests of the state 
have concentrated a fierce drive 
against the Communist Party and 
the labor movement. ’

Carl Patterson, Communist candi
date for Congress in the 9th Dis
trict, Lawrence Ross, editor of the 
Western Worker, and the State 
Election Campaign Committee, have 
spoken at hearings before the Board 
of Supervisors demanding the use 
of th(| <Court house park.

C. P. SuoDoricri T'med to 
Vote in Straw Ballot

SAN FRANCIS3C. Cab'-, Aug. 26. 
—All supporters of Ear. Brbwder 
and James W. Ford. Communist 
Presidential and Vice-Presidential 
candidates, have been urged to 
mark their ballots accordingly in 
the Presidential Poll now being 
conducted . by the Richfield Oil 
Company :here. The appeal was 
made yesterday by the local Com
munist Election Campaign Com
mittee. ... j i

Postcards are -supplied by any 
Richfield Service Station to ra!l 
those who wish to vote in the straw 
ballot. No signature or postage is 
needed on the cards.

The Campaign Committee urged 
all supporters of the Browder-Ford 
ticket ‘‘to register the strength of 
the Communist candidates by filling 
out and mailing the cards.1’

WhentoTune 
in Tomorrow

Oat your time straight tor the 
big broadcast tomorrow night!

Earl Browder, Communist can* 
didate for president, will speak 
over a nation-wide hook-up to- 

. morrow evening over the Na
tional Broad tasting chain. -

The time is 10:15 to 10.30 
o’clock. Eastern Daylight Saving 
Time. This means timing in at 
the following hours according to 
other times:

Eastern Standard Time—9:15 
P. M.Uo 9:30 P. M.

Central Standard Time—0:15 
P. M. to 3:30 P. M.

1 Mountain Standard Time—7:15 
P. M. to 7:30 P. M. -

Pacific Standard Time—0:16 
P. M. to 6:30 P. M.

The following stations will 
carry the Browder address:
WSAP—New York WTAR—Norfolk 
WEEI Bottoa ICSTP—Minn
WTIC—Hsrtfcrd WHO—D*§ Molnn 
WJAR—Prorld WOW—Om»h»
WTAO—Worcester WDAP—Kens. O. 
WC8B—Port, Me. WTMJ—Mil.
KYW—Phils.
wren—Beit.
WKC—WkJh V

WQY—Behenes. i 
WBRH—Buffalo 
WCAS—Pitts. I 
WTAM—Clere. 
WMAQ—Chicago 
K8D—St. Louis 
WHIO—Dayton.O. 
WCKT—Ctnclnn. 
WRVA-Rlc>n*ond

WIBA—Madison 
KBTP—St Paul 
WIBC—Duluth 
WDAY—Parto 
kpyr -Bismarck 
KOA—Denver 
KDYL—Suit Lake 
kpo- Ssn Pran. 
KPJ—Los Angelei 
KOMO—Seattle 
KBQ—Spokane 
KOW—Port. Ora.

i..1 1
Liberty League reactionaries.

Mother Bloor pointed out that the 
salvation of the Negro people, as 
with all workers, lies in the building 
of a national Farmer-Labor Party 
against growing fascism typified in 
the Hearst-Landon Republican 
Party. i

In a press interview held shortly 
before the meeting took place, 
"Mother” Bloor declared that:

*Tt soon will be seen that the op
pressed white people of the South 
will not fail to join us simply be
cause we believe actually in equal 
rights for the Negro. It is impos
sible to think of a government hon
estly of. by and for the people which 
would fail to recognize the Negro's 
rights. •' ^

“Throughout the South the Ne
gros plight is far worse than it was 
before emancipation of the slaves. 
The kind of peonage that now ex
ists even includes many white peo
ple, for the tenant-farmer is little 
more than a slave to the land- 
owner.”

She described James W Ford. 
Browder’s funning mate, as a 
“young ftegro leader*' who is ‘ culti
vated” and a ‘‘fine character.”

STALIN WELCOMES SOVIET ARCTIC FLIERS

'. \ :■

A -l - J ___' (Federated Picture*)
Soviet flier* who completed a 0,000-mile, non-stop flight aerosa the Arctic regions of Siberia were given a big welcome by leaders of the 

Soviet Union on their retam to Moscow. Here are-(left to right): Valery Chakaloff, George Baidukoff and Alexander Beliakoff conversing 
with Stalin, while at the right stand Red Army General Voroshiloff and Commissar Kaganovich.

Campaign 
C alendar

Future speaking engagements 
Earl Browder and James W. Ford, 
Communist candidates for Presi 
dent and Vice-president respec
tively, and of Mother Bloor and 
Hebert Minor, follow:

Beck Sues 
In Seattle 

j! Guild Fight

EARL BKOWDEE:

Coney

Hildebrandt j 
Sorrowed by 

Olson Death

Dakota P r o g r e s s i v e 
Praises Aid to 
Labor, Farmers

(Dtllv Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—“The 

death of Governor Floyd B. Olson 
of Minnesota removes a courageous 
champion of social welfare legisla-

Landon School Aid Slim
Non-Partisan League Statement Reveals Hearsfs 

Candidate Beclouds Kansas Education Issue

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. —Governor Alfred M. Lan- 
don’s claim at Chautauqua that forty cents of every tax 
dollar in Kansas goes for education was characterized as 
“misleading” and “designed to utterly becloud an issue” in 
a statement issued by Labor’s Non-Partisan League through 
the office of President George L. *---------------------:-------------------------
BfrP’- , | tricte, with the result that in

The League charged that despite j sparsely settled districts the rate of 
Lindon s "platitudes at Chautauqua taxation is approximately the al-

Farmer-Labor 
Slate Named 
In Kenosha

Terre Haute Groups to 
Call Conference for 

Local Action J

in behalf of broader and fuller edu-

LANDON SUPPORTERS 
PASS PICKET LINE 
THE ‘LANDON WAY’

Ford in Toledo 
Tomorrow

(Special to the Daily Worker)

TOLEDO. Ohio, Aug. 25.—The 
luncheon at which James W. Ford, 
Communist Vice-Presidential can
didate, will be the guest of honor, 
takes place at the Indiana YM.C.A. 
at 12:30 P.M. tomorrow. It was an
nounced by the Communist Party 
Campaign Committee here today.

Ford will also speak over the radio 
at 5 P.M. and. at the. Rot Davis 
Building Auditorium at 8 P.M., the 
same day.

Bloor Condemns 
Jim-Crow ^ 0 ,

OKLAHOMA^CITY. Okla, Aug. 
26.—In the very lair of bitter dis
crimination against Negroes, Ella 
Reeve “Mother” Bloor, 74-year-old 
Communist leader, assailed the 
Jim-crowism and lynch oppression 
of the Negro pebple and pointed out 
that the election of the Hearst- 
Landon-Liberty League ticket would 
be a “calamity for the Negro and 
all workers.”

The white-haired Communist la
bor leader, now touring the country, 
in behalf of the Communist ticket 
of Earl Browder and James W. 
Ford, spoke at , Stiles Park here 
las . Sunday.

P' e c'>,!"'i Willir-n Lemke. Union 
Party Presidential candidate, a 
“stooge for Landon,” whose
was serving the interests of the

Ford to Give Views 
In Rochester

ROCHESTER. N. Y, Aug. 26. — 
James W. Ford, Communist Party 
candidate for Vice-President, will 
speak on the present political scene 
from the labor viewpoint at a mass 
meeting in Convention Hall, Sun
day, August 30 at 3 P. M. Ford will 
discuss the relation between the 
forces of progress and the forces of 
reaction both here in America and 
on an international scale. He will 
deal particularly with the Spanish 
situation and its world significance.

Browder in Chicago 
On Sunday Night

CHICAOO. III.. Aug. 26.— Earl 
Browder, Communist presidential 
candidate, will broadcast over radio 
station WENR, at 9 p.m. (Chi
cago time), Sunday, August 30, it 
was announced by the Chicago 
Communist election campaign com
mittee here today. The broadcast 
had been originally scheduled at 
10:30 p.m. over station WBBM.

Browder Broadcasts 
In Topeka Monday

TOPEKA. Kan.. Aug. 26.—Earl 
Browder, Communist presidential 
nominee, wil deliver a radio address 
over Station WIBW. at 7:45 PM., 
Central Standard Time, Monday, 
August. 31.

tion under whose leadership his , efttlon<.. ^ Khool5 of Kan.,as “are
state has taken important stvP-J i the most neglected and most inade- 
forward,” said Representative Fred i 
H. Hildebrandt, progressive Dem- j 
ocrat of South Dakota, in a state
ment issued today.

“Aside from his accomplisnkicnts 
in facilitating loans tovfarmers on 
grain stored on their farms, high
way and public building construc
tion, and unemployment relieff the 
statement continued, "he will be re
membered especially as thef first 
governor in American history to de
clare martial law for the benefit of 
strikers. I

“This extraordinary and most 
commendable act stamped hifn as 
friend of the common men who be
lieved in using the powers of; gov
ernment. not for the protection of 
exploiters, but for the defense of 
the exploited.’

Browder to 
Talk in Chicago

(Special to the Dally Worker!
CHICAGO, 111, Aug. 26—Workers, 

progressives, liberals and hundreds 
of people from nearby cities; and 
towns ar# expected to crowd; Into

PITTSBURGH. Pa, Aag. 26 — 
Three hundred striking employes 
of the Pennsylvania Greyhound 
Lines here had a sample of the 
‘American Way” advocated by 
Governor, Alfred Mossman Lan
don in hik speech in Middlesex.

Weaving through a line of 
oickets in front of the Pittsburgh 
Greyhound depot, a large local 
delegation of Landon supporters 
plied into several of the scab 
buses chartered to carry them to 
the scene of the speech. “If 
Landon were elected.” one striker 
commented, ‘we wouldn't even 
have a picket line.”

KENOSHA.- Wis, Aug. 26,.— A 
slate of Farmer-Labor Progressive 
candidates has been named by the 
local unit of the state federation. 
It is headed by August Piper. 
Kenosha County fdrm leader, who 
was nominated for senator.

Edward Weston, member of the 
City Council and formerly president 
of the Trades and Labor council, 
was nominated for the state Assem
bly in the First District. Emil Cos
tello president of the Simmon Fed
eral Labor Union and member of 
the Executive Board of the State 
Federation of Labor, was chosen as 
the candidate in the Second. Dis
trict.

lowable maximum, with the salaries 
paid to teachers not infrequently as 
low as $20 or $25 a month.

Burden Is on Towns
“Each little school district must 

shift 't itself, except as it obtains 
84 cents per year lor each school 
child from the state.

“In each of the four sessions of 
the state legislature since Governor 
Landon has been in office an ef
fort has been made by the friends 
of broader and fuller education to
enact a school equalization fund __
law, under which the public schools j o.,;/j r
of the state would share alike in „ Farmer-Labor 
the available school resources, and Party in Indiana 
in a minimum sum of not less than j; TERRE HAUTE. Ind, 
$675 a year.

“Not once has Governor Landon 
raised | his voice before his con
trolled legislature in behalf of this 
measure. In each session it has 
failed of passage. If 40 cents Of 
each tax dollar paid in Kansas is 
going to school purposes, it is not 
coming out of the portion of the

Aug. 27—Brooklyn. N. Y.
Island Velodrome.

Aug. 28—National Broadcast. NBC 
Network. 10:15 PM. (Eastern 
Daylight Time). \

Aug. 30—Chicago, River view Park 
Auditorium. Broadcast WENR, 

9 to 9:15 p.m. ' • x.

JAMES W. FORD:

Aug. 28—Cleveland, Ohio.
Aug. 29—Buffalo, N.Y. — Eagles 

Hall.
Aug. 30—Rochester, N. Y.—Con

vention Hall, 3 p.m.

MOTHER BLOOR:

Aug. 28—Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. 30—Phoenix. Aria.

ROBERT MINOR:

Aug; 2$.—Detroit, Mich.
Aug. 29—Flint. Mich.
Aug. 30.—Milwaukee, Wis.
Sept. 1—Santa Ana, Calif.
Sept. 2—Los Angeles (13th Con

gressional District).
Sept. 4—Friday, Santa Barbara, 

Calif.
Sept. 5—Saturday, San Diego, 

Calif.
Sept. 6.—Sunday, Los Angeles 

(Picnic and Political Rally at 
Verdugo Woodlands, 1800 N. 
Verdugo Road. Program In
cludes Youth Sports Meet.)

Sept. 7—Monday, San Bernardino, 
Calif.

Sept. 9—Wednesday, Fresno. Calif. 
Sept. 10—Thursday, Oakland, 

Calif.
Sept. 11—Friday. San Francisco, 

Dovre Hail, 3541 Eighteenth St. 
Sept. 13—Sundav, Sacramento, 

C*"' 2 P.M. Oddfellows Hall. 
NiHUi and K. Sts.

Byrnes by Landslide
Aug. 26.—Sen. concerned the strike.

Teamster Leader Asks 
$250,000 in Libel Case 

Against Times

SEATTLE, Aug. 26 (UP). 
— Charges and counter* 
charges marked the fourteen- 
day-old strike of a part of tha 
editorial staff of the Seattla
Morning Post-Intelligencer today. 
'One counter-charge went into 

courts. Dave Beck, secretary of th« 
Teamsters' Union for five Western 
stater filed a $250,000 libel suit 
against the Seattle Times. /

Beck charged editorials published 
by the Times “held him up to pub* 
lie scorn and ridicule” and "im
paired his standing as a labor 
leader.” The suit was based on an 
editorial in the Times of Aug. 14 
which asserted Beck was the “dic
tator” of the strike.

At a mass meeting attended by 
2.200 persons last night. Mayor 
John F. Dore of Seattle said it 
“would be a good thing for this 
town if Mr. Hearst (William Ran
dolph Hearst, owner of the Post- 
Intelligencer) got out and stayed 
out.” '

The Mayor said he had offered, 
to act as arbiter of the strike, but 
had been turned down by Post- 
Intelligencer publishers. The mass 
meeting at which he spoke was 
sponsored by members of the Amer
ican Newspaper Guild, which called 
the strike in protest against the 
discharge of two members of the 
Post-Intelligencer editorial depart
ment.

Today members of the three as
sociations of Washington and 
North-Western Newspapers met to 
discuss the strike. Sixteen radio 
addresses were sponsored yesterday 
by the Post-Intelligencer manage
ment on Seattle stations. They all

COLUMBIA. S. C 
James Byrnes, supporter of the 
Roosevelt administration, won re- 
nominstlon by a landslide majority 
over two anti-Roosevelt opponents 
in yesterday's primary.

Picket lines were reinforced by 
recruits from many Seattle unions. 
Members of the mechanical unions 
in the Post-Intelligencer refused to 
cross picket lines.

Aug. 26.— 
A conference of progressives and 
labor leaders here elected a com
mittee and instructed it to organize 
a county convention and build a 
local Farmer-Labor Party within 
the next two or three weeks.

Officers of the provisional com
mittee are: Harmon Blood, of the 
Central Labor Union, chairman;

Milwaukee, Wise.

tax dollars that are paid to the Professor J. R. Shannon, of the 
quately maintained” and “present [ state, but is falling heavily as a State Teacher’s College, vice-chair- 
one of the most deplorable and burden on the local school dis- man, and Tom Fuson. secretary of
woeful aspects of the schools of any I triets.” 
state."

84 Cents Per Pupil a Year
doing iAto an examination of 

Kansas finances, the--League said:
“The state of Kansas this year is

the Central Labor Union.

ANNUAL STATE PICNIC
of the Communist Party of Wlaconstn

BOB MINOR
C. P. Candidate tor 
Governor New York 
State will speak.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30 

Pleasant Valley Park
ORTS - DANCING - BAR-B-Q - SKITS

Admission IS Cents

DIRECTIONS By Auto—Beloit Road or W. Oklahoma to 92nd St. 
By Street Car—No. f9 to *4th St. Meet special bus st car stop.

Forward Pass
DALLAS, Tex.. Aug. 26 .(UP) — 

Corinne. who dances with an apple 
for a costume at the Texas Centen
nial, will throw away the apple the 
night of Sept 7. She will use a 
football instead, she said, because 
the professional and amateur teams 
staging a football game here will 
be guests at a special show.

Chicago over the week-end to listen extending state aid to its more than 
to Earl Browder, Commnuist candi- j 8,000 rural: schools in the sum of. 
date for President, who will spqak at; approximately $250,000. This is the 
Riverview park here, Sunday after- j income frqrtl what is known as the 
noon> ! [ permanent ^(school fund of Kansas,

The Communist standard bearer, amounting In principal to $11,000.- 
wili discuss the efforts of state and j 000, and accumulated over a period 
American Legion officials to bar the! of 75 years primarily from a tax 
Communist Party from the" ballot in upon dogs ‘in that state. The state 
this state. j of Kansas .extends no other aid to

Browder will also deliver a radio its rural schools. The amount of 
address over station WENR at 9:15'this state kid is approximately 84 
p.m„ Chicago time, the same' day. cents per 8fchool child for the year. 
The speech will be broadcast 'from “Rural schools in Kansas are de- 
Henrici’s Restaurant. 71 West Ran-; pendept almost wholly upon taxa-
dolph Street, where a banquet In 
his honor begins at 8 p. m.

The Communist leader’s speech 
will take place in the midst of a 
vicious red-baiting campaign 
launched against the Comimmist 
Party and the organized labor move
ment Were by the American I4gion. 
The* convention of the Legion, re
cently held in Danville, passed a 
resolution demanding the barring of 
the Communist Party from the state 
ballot.

Despite the terror against the 
Party to prevent it from appearing 
on the state ballot, Morris Childs, 
District Organizer of the Party in 
Illinois, declared that “encouraging 
headway was being made by Signa
ture collectors in meeting the stiff 
Illinois requirements.”

tion levied in and by local school 
districts. Different rates of school 
taxation prevail in different dis-

Pat Harrison Wins 
Democratic Nomination

JACKSON. Miss., Aug. 26 (UP> — 
Sen. Pat Harrison, who has been 
going to Congress from Mississippi 
for 26 yeari, will return again next 
January for another six year term 
in the Senate.

He won the Democratic nomina
tion yesterday. The nomination Is 
equivalent to .election.

Supporters" of President Roosevelt 
cheered /Harrison’s victory as a 
triumph for Mr. Roosevelt.

V $ «

I/Bang! Clhicago's After
/

j------ /

the Bull's Eye!

We do not like you, "Mr. Hearst, 
The reasons why we plainly teU. 
Since lists of fascists name you

firsts ,j

The 'mystery box” helps spent 
your knell.

k FREE PREMIUM
with a subscription to th«

SUNDAY WORKER
Will be announced next Sun
day as part of the drive to 
send circulation of the Sun
day Wether soaring, f
WHAT do you think the 
premium, which comes in a 
box. will be? Chewing gums 
and shoes come in boxes, 
but what'll be in this omf 
Try to guess. , Then gee 
the Sunday Worker for the 

solution of the

Great Box Mystery

By Louis Steram
(Special ClrcalaticB Correspondent)

CHICAGO, m., Augr. 26.— 
A. A. “Whirlwind” Larsen, 
who helped to boost District 
Eight over the top in the 1935 
Daily Worker circulation

CHICAGO

drive, is in the running again 
this yew. despite efforts to 
deport hifn. Larsen, out on 
high bail, awaits the heating 
which will determine whether 
he remains in the country of 
his adoption. Meanwhile, he 
is filling in his time by setting 
the pace in this year's drive 
for new readers.

"We are confident that with

all readers of the Daily and 
Sunday Worker in this! dis
trict we will reach our quota 
long beforethe final bell,” Joe 
Race, district agent for Amer
ica’s leading working class 
papers, says. When asked 
whether District Eight 
planned to challenge any of 
the other districts of the 
Communist Party, Race 
looked at the questioner as if 
what he was going to say 
might hurt, b f,

“We don’t know any dis
trict that can give us i run 
for our money. Last yefir we 
were well out in front 
the, others realized 
happening* There just 
any comoetition worth con
sidering.”

The first gun in District 
Eight's circulation drive was 
fired last week at a confer^ 
ence of the Cook County iCom- 
munist Party?

Chicago hopes to get a 
large corps of sellers and 
home delivery carriers to aid 
the fulfillment of its quota of 
3,140 bundle orders and at 
least 1,350 more subscriptions 
for the Sunday Worker.

I 60 r
MILUOAjS
OP EM V

st year we 
ont before 
wha| was 

just isn’t

bi.

iiMi.: i "Wm
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“With $ie steel drive right 
in our front yard and elec
tions coming, every progres
sive person must be made to 
realize how important the 
Sunday Worker is. We are 
going to ask for volunteers 
for street-corner and shop- 
gate duty with the Daily 
and Sunday Worker. We want 
every steel worker to become 
a reader of his Party's pa|>er.”

The call of the Commnntet Party will b« 

heard over the most powerful radio net
work in the United State* ... reach
ing the ear* of million* struggling, in 
lonely silence, toward the promised Amer
ican heritage of ‘life, liberty and. tho 

pursuit of happiness.”

These are the men and women who maka 

our bread and fight our wars . . . the
9

men and women upon whose action* th* 
future of society depends.

It is not enough to reach these 
once .. . . rather, we must reach them 
again and again . . . until they dearly 
understand the conflict between progre— 
and reaction. That is YOUR RESPONSI
BILITY . . to guarantee the continu
ation of these broadcasts! \

SiiJuJt tke $250,000
CAMPAIGN CHEST 

AGAINST REACTION
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DimitroffHits 
Defense of 
16 Plotters

f Continued from Pace l)

Trotsky-Plotters Worked 
With fascist Murderers,

r r .»

Jailors of Thaelmann
ary rabble such reactionary leaders 
as Citrine, Adler, etc., Invariably 
acted as their spokesmen.

in the past when onans of pro- 
letarian dictatorship caught red- 
handed the agents of , foreign fas
cism preparing an attempt on the 
lives of the leaders of the country 
of Socialism, the sympathy of the 
reactionary leaders of the Second 
and Amsterdam Internationals more 
than once eras not on the side of 
the workers and collective farmers 
erf the Soviet Union button the side 
of their deadly enemies.

Cites Kirov Case
Leaders of the Socialist Labor In

ternational did not send a telegram 
either to the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union or to the Soviet 
Government expressing sympathy 
when Comrade Kirov, the best son 
of the people, a bold fighter for 
tee liberation of the working class, 
was treacherously murdered. On the 
contrary, at that time also they 
hastened to take under their pro
tection those on whom the people’s 
anger fell-

It is all the more revolting that 
Just at the present time when 
around the heroically fighting Span
ish people a United International 
Prom to struggle is being formed 
In deed* against the mutineer gen-

StalirThey were plotting the murder of Joseph Stalin and 
other leaders of the Soviet Union with4 the same band of 
criminals who ’were subjecting Ernst Thaelmann end thou
sands of other Communists, Socialists and trade Unionists 
to terrible torture. ♦

They wanted to overthrow the So
viet Government by assassination 
and terror Just when the Nazis and 
the Japanese imperialists were pre
paring for invasion of the only So
cialist country in the world. •;

Having exhausted every means of 
getting back info positions of ex
clusive power, they adopted meas
ures of the common criminal and 
plotted death with the cool deliber
ation of professional murderers.

Thomas Protects Criminals 
This is the proven indictment 

against the gang of TrOtsky-Zino- 
viev terrorists who were convicted 
of thr murder of Sergei Kirov and 
the planned murder of other So
viet leaders in an open trial.

The sympathy which Norman 
Thomas and the leaders of the

What did their teacher, Trotsky, 
do? What has he taught them?

Once having entered the path of 
individual terrorism, there was no 
limit to his criminal actions. Every 
means was considered suitable for 
his ends. If Stalin was to be mur
dered, then cooperation with all 
those who would also £ave liked to 
see Stalin ou^ of the way was all 
right in their eyes. Htethenchmen 
did not have far to go. They found 
Nazi agents ready and ji willing to 
♦unite" with them in; the dirty 
work. There Is a logic to terrorism 
and murder which the Trotsky- 
Zlnovlev group found very easy to 
rstfamkHMi U

Their plans were only partially 
sucessful with the murder of Sergei 
Kirov. According to his Sown test!-

Soviets Mourn 
Red Army 
Chief’s Death

fly Sender Gtrlin
(Daily 'Worker CarraarMSMt)
MOSGOW. AUg. M.—Council

Second International gushed forth! mony, Zinoviev went to extremes to 
for these proven criminals shocked hide his bloody hand in the deed
the whole working class world.

Norman Thomas has Just pub
lished his opinion of the trial and it 
is significant to note to what ex
tent he has retreated and to what

erala. against German and Italian extent he still follows the same
fascism. In defense ox the Republic 
ynrf democracy. Citrine and Co. 
make their hostile demonstration 
against the country of Socialism, 
the firmest indestructible bulwark 
for tee freedom of the people.

What can these advocates of 
Trotsky-Zlnovlev-Kamenev say in 
the face of the indisputable facts? 
Has It not been proven that Trots
ky, whom reactionary Socialist 
leaders in their day put in the place 
of honor, is the organizer erf indi
vidual terrorism in the Soviet 
Union? Yes, it has been proven. 
Has it not been that his allies, 
Kamenev. Zinoviev and the others, 
prepared terroristic acts for several 
years against the life of the great
est leader and organizer of Social
ism, Comrade Stalin, and against 
his best colleagues, the leaders of 
the party and Soviet power? ,.

Yes, this has been proven.
Has it not been proven that this 

terroristic gang murdered Kirov?
Yes. this has been proven.
Has it not been proven that foul 

terroristic , acts in alba nee with the 
Gestapo, that is with the-secret po
lice of German fascism, the worst 
enemy of the working class, the 
brutal torturers of Communist, So
cialist and non-party workers?

Yes, it has been proven.
Has it not tyeen proven that 

counter-revolutionary terrorists in 
their putrid underground organiza
tion cultivated the morals of fas
cist gendarmes who burned the 
Reichstag and ikter destroyed those 
who parUcipated in this despicable 
business?

Yes, it has been proven.
Proofs in Open Court

ruinous course of defending and pro
tecting convicted criminals.

'! In the current Socialist Call, 
Thomas agrees that the sixteen 
defendants, “have broken, by their 
own confession, every standard of 
loyalty and decency. They plotted..: 
individual terrorism, which So
cialists and Communists have al
ways repudiated. They were will
ing to accept—they even sought— 
Nazi aid.” Thomas goes on this 
vein and then he admits that:

“For most of these men there is 
not even the shadow of excuse.
If they were driven to this orgy of 
confessions by any sort of physi
cal or pM ( hological tortnre, the 
correspondents do not seem to 
have been aware of it, and they 
proved themselves cowards and. 
weaklings to yield to it. If they 
did what they said they did, they 
were traitors to their cause." i 

Doubts Trotsky's Guilt 
1 Then Thomas goes completely 
hay-wire on the arch-criminal of 
them all. “As to Trotsky's guilt.”

; he says, “it is necessary to suspend 
judgement and await further proof." 
He concludes by saying that “the 
best thing that could happen would 
be if an international working class 
inquiry into Trotsky’s acts could be 
arranged.” i I “
, Well, this is an improvement over 
Thomas’ previous position. Or 

j least, he no longer condemns the 
Soviet Government for taking un
fair advantage of the poor, poor 
murderer. But it is hardly enough, 
because Thomas is no child and he 
must bear the responsibility of pro
tecting Trotsky by asking for "sus-

by sending an obituary of Kirov to 
Pravda.

Saw Trotsky Twice
It is important to note that K. 

Bermin-Yurin was sent into the 
Soviet Union by Leon Trotsky for 
the purpose of murdering Stalin. 
Bermin-Yurin had two meetings 
with the arch-murderet, safe in 
Copenhagen at the time, |{>n Nov. 25, 
which are very revealing! The wit
ness testified that Trotsky said to 
him during their first Cos versa tlon:

‘Trotsky then dealt with Soviet 
affairs, saying that the basic 
question was the question of 
Stalin. Stalin must be physically . 
destroyed.

“He (Trotsky) said other meth
ods of struggle were now ineffec
tive.”
Only the method of thurder, of 

individual terrorism, remained. This 
was revealed out df the ? mouth of 
t-ne of Trotsky’s own herichmen.

I It is only too revolting to think 
1 of the consequences of a! successful

ow, AUg. M.—Council of 
the People's Commissars of the 
U. 8. 8> R. and the Central Com
mittee lot the Communist Party of 
the Boidet Union today announced 
the deinh of Sergei 8. Kamenev, 
Commander of the First Rank in 
the Red Army, “who gave hia 
strength and knowledge to strength
ening tee defense of our Socialist 
fatherland.’’ He was fifty-six years 
old. t . : ! r1

Sergei Kamenev was an out 
standing military expert. Although 
he was ran important officer in the 
old army after the revolution he 
placed himself at the disposal of 
the proletariat! forces in defense of 
the Soviets.

He became commander on the 
difficult Eastern front repulsing the

jY O U It 
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

The Constipated Baby

F\ C.» New Britain, Conn., writes 
• “I have a little girl, aged 27 

months. She seems In perfect health 
according to the examinations at 
the baby conferences, to which I 
take her regularly. She measures 34 
two and a quarter years of her life; 
sji« has never been ill, not even with 
a serious cold. She is a very active 
and energetic child. But there is 
one thing that worries me and that 
i* her tendency to be constipated, 
and this has been so for the past 
year and a half. She moves her 
bowels every other day and the 
feces are about in inch in diameter 
and very hard. The only time they 
are soft is when I give her mineral

__ .. . . -___ , oil or a laxative, which I practically
attacks of Koltchak. The Trotsky!te. j|evej. |j0 However, as soon as I
clique tried to remove Kamenev 
from command but failed due to 
the intercession of Lenin.

Smashed Adventurists 
Later' her led a successful fight 

against; Ka:elian adventurists and 
under 
who
tral Asia, was smashed.

He
reorga
the Red Army and was a close 
worker with Voroshilov ki the task 
of building the magnificent defense 
forces qf the U.8.8.R.

The .press today publishes the 
following tribute to Kamenev from 
Voroshilov, Ordjonikldze, Tukha

stop giving the oil, the same condi
tion returns. A few months ago. I 
wrote to you, asking what ought to 
be dene if a child has an umbilical 
hernia. Your advice was to leave it 

- . . ., _ _ . .alone, unless It grew larger. It has
r bis leadership Enver Pasha, neither larger nor smaller,
organized bandit gangs In Cen- ^ occurred to me that per-
sa. was smashed. haps the : uptured navel is the cause
participated actively in the of her conslipated condition. By the 
ivzatlon^and^strengthening^of; ^ay. the advice of the doctor at-( 

"““lending the baby conference is that 
gn operation should be performed.

you are apparently attacking the
problem of constipation in! your 

little daughter with a great deal of
ch-vsky: Blucher, Budenny, Bubnov I intelligence. Frequently, however, 
an(j otije- 5- j this condition may defy our most

:Great Sdf-Sacrifice i intelligent efforts and we are con- j
'•Serg|i Kamenev died a Bolshevik! strained to resort to other methods 

member; of the Communist Party. than the dietary.

The Ruling: Clawas bu Redtield

I

OF 1936
— By—

ANN RIVINGTON

ALL U.e letters I have been read
ing and publishing have made

their mark on me. I'm getting so 
I have to do my* own writing in* 
letters But this is an open ona. 
Read if for yourself.

DEAR Helen Welsheimer:
Apparently Dorothy Bromley

has gone away for a vacation. I 
noticed that you are handling hef 
column in the New York World- 
Telegram this week.

Your Monday's column, under the 
head, ‘Spains Women Fight 
Against Own Liberty,” has moved 
me to write to you.

Undoubtedly you are Interested 
in women, their conditions, their 
freedom, their future. But surely 
you are also interested in accuracy. 
This is not only an essential quali
fication for an honest newspaper
woman. it is also absolutely neces
sary if your judgment and advice 
about women is to help them under- 
stanc’ and Improve their conditions.

My dear Miss Welsheimer, if yod 
covered society news for your paper 
with no more regard to facts than 
you have when writing about t'pain 
or the Soviet Union. I am alraid 
you would not manage to hold your 
job very long.

Let me quote for you your own 
words:

CERTAINLY the manner in which

“Wasn’t that a life-like movie where Myma Loy’s boss marries her?” 
“Yeah—mine just canned me.”

! You need have no qualms of con
science about the use of mineral oil. 
It is not habit-forming; it does not 
make the bowels lazy: and as a re-

He formally became a member six 
years ago but long before that in 
the davs of the civil war firmly 
liiJted his fate with the party with
the great cause of Lenin and Stalin. | suit of its use. even over a long pe- 

"He IJonestly and with great self- j riod of time, the muscles do not be- 
sachfici served the great proletarian come stretched and do not lose their 
revolution. The country of the So- | tone. Use enough each day until the 
viets appreciates such people as Child has a normal bowel movement 
Sergel Kamenev. • j daily, then gradually reduce the

“His memory as a glorious fight-; dose until no more is given, 
plot of this kind. Who would have 1 ing commander and an honest son We might suggest your making a
benefited? Who were the Trotsky ; of the country will always remain s.f.w of half a p0Und each of sweet
Zinoviev center serving? f' ■*.» I in the hearts of the fighters for the: prunes, figs apd dates. After pre- 

Only the fascists! Only the proletarian revolution ” 
greatest and most riithlels enemies 
of the Soviet Union would have 
benefited! It is significant that 
just at this time the German army
has been doubled. They are eagerly | O , , CJ a. * 1
awaiting the outcome of the strug- ^ f ri l* f ^ T l’ 1 K. P
gle in Spain, hoping to get a new ^ a A ^ ^ H ̂

TUNING IN
Kc. non—ru xe. wjz—?«• Kc wabc—am Ke. wrvo—urn xe.

12,000Painters

partner for a world slaughter. An 
anti-Communist bloc has been offi
cially formed in Eastern Euro pie, 
beaded by Hitler.

(Continued from Page 1)

All these things have been proven ; fres^cm Trotsky’s
in the open Soviet court in the I ^ Kirov is still fresh on Trotsky s
presence of representatives of tee hand£- 
international press. This wSs con- 
firmed by categorical admissions of

Thomas

the accused themselves. Drived! to 
the wall by facts and evidence^ they 
fully admitted charges made against 
teem and did not deny their polit
ical and organizational connections 
with fascism.

Is it not queer that 
should believe everything that the 
sixteen conspirators Said about 
themselves and not about Trotsky, 
so closely implicated in all their ac
tions? How can he made this sepa-

Their Policy—Kill 

Andrei Vishinsky, the soviet State 
prosecutor, hit the nail on} the head 
in his summary:

‘These attempts to play the role 
of genuine politicians jj are the 
cover of their emptiness. They 

"are not politicians but a gang of 
» murderers; criminals and thieves 

who attempted to plunder state 
property. These gentlemen say 
they had no program whatsoever, 
but they did have a program of 
internal policy!

“Their policy was dlfined by 
one word—Kill!” * !
Later, Vishinsky traced the de-

12.000 painters in Manhattan, j 
Bronx and Richmond are striking! 
against.

“You might say that this strike | 
is sort of a final housecieaning for j 
our union,” WeinStock told the 
Daily Worker.

"Our union brothers have suffered | 
too long under this Vicious practice ; 
of kicking back a large part of 
their wages to the bosses to hold j 
their jobs," Louis Weinstock con
tinued.

“In that way, the employers have j 
been able to beat the union scale, 
and do .a lot of harm to our union, i 
We’re out to fight it to a finish this! 
time,” -the young leader of the

paring the concoction put the whole 
inass through a coarse strainer and 
give the child a tablespoon a day. 
You might try this alone before you 
give the mineral oil. If you are not 
successful with this stew, try the 
mineral oil.

The ruptured navel is probably 
not tee cause of your child's con
stipation, On the contrary, straining 
at stool would probably Increase the 
size of the hernia. If your physician 
Relieves that the repair of the 
hemia is necessary’, you might take 
your child to the Children's Surgical 
Clinic at the New Haven Hospital 
for confirmation of this opinion.

S;*S-WEAr—B»s*b»!! Resume
WJZ—Muriel Wilson, Soprano 
W’ABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

« 45-WEAP—BUly and Betty—Sketch ;
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thornes. Commentator 
WABC—RenJrew of the Mounted 

7 OO-WEAP-^Amos 'n' .Andy—Sketch 
» WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch

WABC—Bob Hope, Comedian;
Nichols Orch.

Landon Hides 
Real Tax Plan p

7 1S-WTAP—Voice of Experience
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—To Be Announced 

7 30-WTAF—Edwin C. Hi!!. Commentator 
WOR—Thank You. Stusia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kale Smith s Band

7 45-WEAF—Sunset Serenade-
WOR—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Music Is My Hobby; W P. 

Brenton, P;*no
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 00-V.’E.AF—Valiee's Varieties
WOR—Concert Orch.
WJZ—Leaier Orch.
WABC—Seattle < Wash ) Symphony 

Orch . Basil Cameron; Conductor 
WEVD—'Undercurrents of the 

News"—Bryce Oliver 
8 iS-V EVD—Travel Talk 
8 30-WOR—Nelson Orch.

WJZ—Shield Orch : Vivian Della 
Chieaa, Soprano; Edward Davies, 
Baritone; Charles Sears, Tenor 

WEVD—Ray and Francis—Popular 

Duo

8 45-WOR—-Mullens Sisters, Songs
WEVD—Music Box 

9:30-WE AF—Show Boat Concert 
WOR—Dance Orch.
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABC—Warnow Orch ; Patti 

Chapin, Sungs
9 30-WOR—Alfred,Chigi. Baritone; San

dra Brown, Contralto 
WJZ—Lord Wright ofiDurley, Lord 

of Appeal in Ordinary and Master 
of the Rolls, Winnipeg, Canada, 
John W’. Da\is. Attorney, and 
Others, at American Bar Associa
tion Dinner. Boston 

WABC—The Air-Conditioned World 
of the Future—Willis Carrier 

9.45-WABC—To Be Announced
10 00-WEAF—Dorsey Orch ; Bob

Burns. Comedian; Mary McCor- 
mlc. Sop:ano< Ella Logan. Songs 

WOR—Dr. Charles Courboin, Organ 
WJZ—To B» Announced 
W’ABC—G!en Bainum Band. Grant 

Pa'k. Chicago
WEVD—Ed.th Friedman. Piano 

10 15-WEVD—Swing Low Choir 
!C .30-WOR—Aaror son Orch,

WJZ—Great Lakes Symphony Orch , 
Jose Iturbl, Conductor, From 
Cleveland

WABC—March of Tune—Drama 
WTEVD—World Labor Athletic Car

nival—Talk
’0:45-W"ABC—A< ccn.p’ishmects of the

PHA—Stekrart McDonald. Admin
istrator

W"EVD—' Orientals"—Music

(Continued from Page t)

UOD5.' now can velopment of the Trotiky-Zinoviev unlon safdration? Did not the defendants T paipiexs union saia.
, testify about time and place at j “fonneriy they directed their 1 How do you thinl 

Is it not a fact that the accused which Trotsky plotted the murder! struggle against the Party during 
in final statements, one after an- j of Stalin? Was not their own guilt i periods of difficulty.’ liter, con-
other, admitted the infamy of their j inextricably jinked with Trotsky *7 -ginced of the victory of -Socialism
crime against the working class? Admitted Trotskyites j jn our ccmntry, they started to

But Citrine, Adler, etc., came out And if Thomas wants a working struggle against the Soviet Gov 
in their defense! c!ass inclulr}’ about Trotsky, it

The reasoning of these leaders might be suggested that he does
about giving due rights to the ac- | not have to go,so far afield. HL
cused is pitiful and ridiculous. The party has admitted a™wed support-
accused were given every possibility j ers &nd followers of Trotsky. There

— was no commission of inquiry in the 
Socialist Party before they ad
mitted the Trotskytes and now 
would be a good time to have One.

hind a: demagogic lanfare of figures 
think this strike will showing how the indirect and hid- 

develop!" he was asked.
"There is every chance

ress Club Denial Made 
Hears Browder By G e o g h a n

den taxes hit the poor man and the
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

seized arms is evidence that they 
seek, not avoid regimentation. . . .

“It must be remembered that tea 
Soviets, the Nazis, the Fascists and 
tee Communistic forces in Spain 
alike remove women from any 
chance of having a lonely stellar 
tragedy. . . .

"Do Russian women enjoy being 
; cogs in am impersonal industrial 
wheel that hands th*“m jobs and 
commands that they work where or
dered? . . .

"If women are unhappy in regi
mentation, then why do Spanish 
workers, . . . fight ... in order to 
have their privileges as free think* 
ing individuals taken away from 
them?

"The theory of tee countries 
where there are dictatorships is that 
women should work in the home. 
Botif Hitler and Mussolini have been 
asserting that, it is woman’s duty 
to make butter, bake bread, wa-h 
dishes and bear child”*n whom she 
will bring up to make good soldiers 
or mothers of soldiers. Is this w*hat 
women want? Is it for this that 
Spanish women . . . fire at the 
enemy? . . •

"Regimentation of women! Hired 
girls, on a gigantic scale! That, is 
what is happening in Germany!
. . . Why, then, are the Spanish 
women braving death to achieve a 
similar fate?

"Perhaps they do it because wo
men at heart do not want this, 
brave new independence which is 
America’s .theme song. . . . Perhaps 
in Russia they wanted to work as 
they please, at living wages, and are 
surprised to know that they must 
toil where they are assigned. . . . 
Whatever they wanted, they have 
found regiments tion.”

that lt consumer hardest. The speech was head j always considered him target of his attack, arguing that

to Say what thfey wanted. They 
were given the right to choose de
fense counsel, call witnesses, de
mand verification and proofs, etc. 
But they declined defense, declined 
to call any witnesses, declined to 
make speeches in their own defense 
because the chain of crimes was too 
obvious and proved beyond all 
question. Their crimes proved be
fore the whole world in open trial, 
by documents, facts, material and 
exhibits. The criminal conspirators 
caught red-handed with weapons in 
their hands, with passports received 
from agents of Hitler's police and 
with explosives.

It was proved by documents in 
court that Trotsky personally di
rected the terrorists whom he sent 
to murder Stalin and to organize 
terroristic acts against the leaders 
of the Socialistic state. In the pub
lic trial evidence was given over 
and above what was the requisite to 
prove the guilt of the Trotsky- 
Zinoviev terrorists.

On Side of Intervention
It was clearly proved that Trot-

ernment.
“That they adopted terrorism 

and murder as their means of 
struggle was due to the! hopeless- 

-ners of their position, tjieir com
plete isolation and the-; complete 
absence of favorable conditions in 
the struggle for power? by other 
means.” . i

might spread in a few davs mtQ obviously by the men wbo merely as a figurehead.”
other crafts of the budding trades.'’? composed it to wto the poor people, ^ was ^ of an answer to a 
he answered. “There are enough f*0 ^ °PPosed to the vicious sales j qUe£tioner who asked what overt 
grievances among the other trades *ax system to march under Repub- j expected if Landon. the
to justify a spread of the strike." j l^an-Liberty League banners to a gp^j-hgad Df reaction, took power.

Twelv| locals of the painters, affi-1 direct income tax which would £0^ajThe communist candidate explain- 
liated with District Council 9, an- them harder and cost the rich 1®^® ed that the overt acts would not 
swered the strike call this morning. The W.P.A. program, which is still | come from directly but would be 
Tense but determined strikers not adequate enough to give proper stated by the Republican nom- 

twelve local l aid to all the unemployed. "”’rl _ . . .crowded each of the

the Labor and Socialist Interna
tional and the International Federa
tion of Trade Unions leads to an 
undermining of the solidarity of tee 
international proletariat with the 
proletariat of the U.S.S.R. It strikes 
a blow at the movement for the 
unity of tee working people against 
fascism in Spain, France and other, 
countries. The action of Citrine and 
others is a direct blow at tee heroic 
struggle of the Spanish people, be
cause if the Spanish people were to 
follow such rotten advice as the 
reactionary Socialist leaders permit 
themselves to give to the peoples of 
the UjS.S.R., the Spanish Repub
lic would doom itself to defeat.

The Spanish people are suffering 
such losses Just because the coun
ter-revolutionary generals were left 
unpunished‘too long, because the 
measures were not taken at the

headquarters 
the city.

Fighting Record
The painters are old hands at 

strikes and they are excellent union

inee's sponsor, William Randolph

tee newspaper "made it a settled 
policy to destroy this man" (Geo- 
ghan».

The hearings started off quietly 
enough in the large, oak-paneled 
chamber. The Governor, speaking 
in a low tone, stressed his desire to 
give Geoghan a fair hearing.

"Nothing beyond the Vnaterial in

j^ND now, Miss Welsheimer, for 
tVyour information, let me call 

certain things to your attention.
As to your lumping together of 

Fascists. Nazis, citizens of Soviet 
Russia, and the People s Front Gov
ernment in Spain, which you mis
call “Communistic forces," let me 
suggest that you make at least a 
casual study of the different pro- 

and achievements of these
in various parts of ! characterized by Landon as "waste Hearst As f0r Hearst, he was de

grams

and extravagance of this admin
istration.” “In other words, the

scribed as an intimate friend of Hit-

the charges can be presented," the groups, instead of lumping them all 
Governor told newspapermen at a together as "regimentation.” 
noon conference preceding the hear- j ^ far as the regimentation of

millions of supporters qf unity in 
the ranks of the Socialiit Interna- j men. Organized labor in this city is 
tional and the -International Fed- i Pr°ud of the fighting record of the 
«*«">„ Trade Umona new, in I ^ “I
_ _ „ b j present strike, the painters will haveconnection with Citrine’! disgrace-1*^ - -struck a solid blow; against one of 
ful action. It, has long since been ' the greatest evils in the trade unions 
time to put a stop to their activ- I in New York City—the “kick-back." 
ities in the name of Workers’ or- j <“We want nine dollars for seven 
ganizations activities which hinder j hours tvork a day,” the strikers 
the united struggle against a com- j declare(’“and we want every nlckle 
mon enemy. . i K j of it fbr our families. The ‘kick-

By example of t h e condemned ba<*’ day's are over.”

______ ____ proper time against tee fascists,
akj\ Zinoviev, Kamenev and their who stealthUy organized a conspir- 
gang were on the other side of the acy against the people, 
barricade, were in the same camp! There is no doubt teat Hitler and 
as those who are fighting against Mussolini. Generals Franco and

degenerates, everybody c|m see how 
phrasemongering renegades, double 
dealers like Trotsky act as wreck
ers in the ranks of the working 
class movement and carry out the 
evil work of fascism. (Even the 
most shortsighted people can now 
see why Trotsky rdljuir^s tee for
mation of the “Fourt| Interna
tional” and who benefits from this 
filthy rabble of rabid petty-bour
geois individualists, self-centered j l*bor attorney said 
career hunters, agents ibf Gestapo

Union labor tuned in on radio 
station WEVD last night and heard 
Weinstock explain the reasons for 
the big strike now under way. Harry 
Sacher, attorney for District Coun
cil 9, spqke along with Weinstock.

“The men are coming out onto 
the picket lines solid—because they, 
have a JJust cause ‘ and a fighting 
leader, | man they can trust, at 
their hdad—-Louis Weinstock,” the

larger payments by well-to-do in-1 IfJ" ,and MUSf0llri^lng t0 foUOW ! ^g opening. "Any nfew charges will Women under fascism in Germany
^,..7^..-,- j_________ _—- —> their course in America. , ; have to be submitted first to the de- and Italy is concerned you have

In reply to another question, j fendant f0r his reply.” managed, somehow, to get correct
Browder said, “there is no fascist j At jeast twelve witnesses, all information. It is against just this 
party along the European model called by Prosecutor Todd, are under 0j regimentation that the
here.” However, fascist-minded j subpoena, the Governor revealed. WOmen of Spain are fighting their 
groups are forming around one of Among them are Leo P. Byk. Brook- heroic fight. After all, they are 
the traditional parties. In addition, iyn sj0t machine operator, and fighting against fascists, you know, 
he continued there was tie Union Frank A. Erickson, gambler and Also, it might be well for you to 
Party which followed the European race track bookmaker. investigate, the nature of the
type more closely but has yet been j Geoghan, in his 133-page answer people's Front in Spain. If you do 
unable to receive the major financial ; to the Grand Jury's charges, ad- so yOU will find that it includes not 
support of powerful reactionary mi tied friendship with Byk. but in- just Communists, but Socialists, 
interests who are now staking their i sisted that the slot machine king ^archists. Liberals, Republicans— 
money on the Republican party. [ was an “exemplary family man." every progressive group which show* 

Asked what he would do if elected, j Stryker, referring to the charges any interest In freedom or dcmoc-

the Spanish people, who are send- Mala and the fascists of France and , and otb®r 8®cr®t police 
ing aeroplanes, rifles and shell to other’ countries, all sworn enemies One of the most important les- 
mutineer generals who are carrying of unity of the^,working class and sons of the trial for the working- 
out counter-revolutionary interven- the People's Froht, all enemies of ®1*« movement in all countries is
tion in Spain 

Citrine and company Jtry to give 
foundation to their action in de
fense of the terrorist enemies of the 
Soviet power by speaking of the 
necessity of preserving proletarian 
solidarity with the fighting working 
class of Spain. They try to create 
the impression that the trial of the 
counter-revolutionary terrorists In 
the U. S. S. R. menaces the mani-

democracy, Socialism and the Sov-! to be able to display ikeen class 
let Union will welcome this shame- vigilance at every step, to learn how 
fUl act because of the action of j to distinguish their real friends 
Citrine. Adler is directed towards 1 from their hidden enemies to expose 
strengthening the split in the ranks! the double dealing agents of the 
of the world working class move- class enemy, promptly pnd merri
ment. It brings grist I lessly drive them from the ranks 

of proletarian organization.
We do not doubt that' all organi

zations of the working class will give 
the repulse they deseiK’e to the

to the mill of 
international reaction.

Blames Leaders
It would not be correct to place

featation of this proletarian sob- j responsibility tor this action on all, , ...
^ p«ple. i p.n*. orwnlmioa. tfr 25S5

the united front movement, will 
rally millions of workers around the 
just ^national war of the Spanish 
people against the mutineer gen
erals‘supported by Italian and Ger
man fascists, vtil rally the working 
class against the agents qf fascism— 
Trotskyite conspirators.

ThU is plainly a lie. f to Labor aid Socialist International
The trial qf the terrorists, agents an<j the International Federation of 

of fascism, forme a component pert
in the anti-fascist struggle of the 
international working class. Reel
solidarity with the Spanish people 

i the def■f does not fit in with the defense of 
the agents of fascism In other coun
tries. It is impossible honestly to 

the Spanish people who are 
3ting against fascism and at the 

same time act as defender of the 
terrorist gang in the UBJBJL, a 
gang who help fascism. Those who 
directly or indirectly support coun- 
ter* revolutionary terrorists pa the

Trade Unions. There is no doubt 
that they didn’t give a mandate to 
Citrine. Che venal, Debrouckers and 
to Adler to act In defense of Trot
sky. Zinoviev, Kamenev, who had 
organized terrorjstic acts against, 
the leadext of the great country of 
the SovMa. t : 1

They did not give them * mandate 
to defend the accused who ara al
lied to German Fascism and agents 
of OesUpqi. They did not instruct 
these leaders to utilize the trial of

The fighting leader of the striking 
painters ? said over the radio last 
night: “Our strike is being directed 
against some seven hundred paint
ing contractors and employers in

dividuals and corporations have not 
been enough to cover the waste,” he 
said.

The Republican candidate then 
assailed the corporation surplus tax 
passed in Congress this spring and 
the mild tax increases levied by it 
on corporations.

Pities Poor Millionaire
“One practical effect of this tax 

law,” he said, “is to prevent a cor
poration from use of its earnings in 
business.” Ignoring the swollen 
profits of . the millionaire manufac
turers, he contended that the rich 
men of tee country no longer had 
funds to make "needed improve
ments. for replacing out-of-date 
equipment, and for additions to toe 
plant.”

And by some kind of topsy-turvy 
economics the Kansas governor con
cluded that the present all-too- 
weak tax on the rich “means less 
chance of finding work” for the 
poor.
5 “The sponsors of this tax law may 
have thought that it was a smart 
way to appear to soak the rich,” he 
laid and added: “Revision of this 
pill is only one of the changesthe thre^ boroughs, Including three OI me cnanges

hundreds employer-members of the | Ux wstom. Our whote

Association of Master Painters 
and Decorators. The strike hinges

Fascist* Lose 8

US SR xre in reality semaz Span- terroristic gang for a new campaign

■ ! :, <Br
LISBON. Aug. 26 

Gtral Pereira told his 
Loyalist planes early

lab fascism, afrwv are disrupting the of slander against the Soviet Union shot down eight enemy
of the Spaniah people and and for diarupUng the united front
their defeat

ai
And. the

against fascism Still greater obU 
fatten in repuktng thoee whq aabo- 

of i taged the front falls on the

reports from

weex had
ft and

on the union's demand that its wage 
and hours scale be recognized and 
that at Ifast 50 per cent of all em
ployees hp hired through the union.

“The • employers have particular 
objection to the 50 per cent hiring 
clause because it would deprive them 
of the means of beating down the 
union scale and mean the virtual 
eradication of the kick-back racket 
in the building industry.

“Union! painters and decorators 
have been cheated of more than 
$2,000,000 a year through the em
ployees 'vicious kick-back racket. 
Employer-chiseling has' taken an 
aggregate toil of more than $10,000,- 
000 a year from all workers in the 
building trades. The employers are

tax structure. Federal and State, 
needs overhauling.” 1
I Landon's attack on government 
spending was leveled chiefly at 
spending that does the most social 
good—spending for unemployment 
and farm relief. The amount spent 
for courts, jails and federal police 
was not considered extravagant, he 
said.

"There are many cases in which 
it is quite obvious that the country 
as a whole gets more for its dollars 
spent by the 'government it 
would if we kept the money and 
spent it ourselves,” Landon said. “I 
refer to such expenditures as are 
necessary to provide adequate pro
tection, to maintain our courts, and 

;to enforce, our laws. i- 
j Referring to relief expenditures, 
which Hearst and the Libertv

he gave a brief and concise sum- against his client made by the racy. The People’s Front govern-
mary of tee Communist election twenty-one members of the extraor- ment in Spain, fighting against law
platform.

From reactionaries present there 
were a whole series of questions 
about Russia, intimating tee lack 
of democracy there.

Browder countered the attack 
with an offensive, declaring that in 
no country in the world did the 
people enjoy the full democracy en
joyed by the Soviet people. Striking

dinary Grand Jury last spring, 
stressed the fact that they were 
“unsworn'’ and came not from tee 
Grand Jury as such but from 
twenty-one private citizens. Re
serving the right to make legal mo
tions at the conclusion of the hear
ing, Stryker indicated defense tac-

less fascist reaction for a program 
of democratic rig' is, law and order, 
was duly and overwelmingty elected 
by popular vote. No wonder tea 
Spanish women are ready to risk 
their lives for it!

You should!ND one mere thing.
find out something about the

fighting to keep us from smashing League want to end. Landon charged 
the kick-back racket.” ifthe administration with

tics by quoting similar cases where
Governors Charles E. Hughes and conditions of women..in Soviet Riia- 

a parallel between the Soviet Union Franklin D. Roosevelt had refused s}a The women of Spain are not 
and the United States, he showed to remove public officials because fighting now for Soviets, but for 
that there a responsible government their alleged misconduct had taken elementary 'democracy under cap- 
and a responsible party were in ex- place prior to their election. italism. But so long as you have
istence in contrast to the old po- jj Taking up the three charges, de- j brought up the question of Soviets, 
litical game of passing the buck fense counsel insisted that the first yoU should find out what you are 
prevalent here. ( charge—negligence in the invest!- talking about. Read Walter Dur-

Another series of questions dealt - gation of the Drukman murder case aaty or Louis Fisher even, or just 
with the final aims of the Com- k_waa without basis. about anybody who has been there
munist Party as related to its im- ! The second—the $100,000 bribery ,not necessarily a sympathetic writ 
mediate program. i charge—wasn't worth investigating.

Here he said that while govern- j jje intimated, since it. was brought 
ment control of industry was omit- |jV Detective Charles S. Corbett, 
ted as a plank in the 1936 Plat* ’ whom he characterized as a "psy- 
form, tee Communist Party re- j copalAic Uar ••
tains its belief that it is tee only 
ultimate solution to problems faring 
the country. .• *

Similarly, no structural changes

en and you will find qiit that wo
men in Soviet Russia are the freest 
in the world, that they work whe^ 
they please at a living wage, hay 
the most complete equality witL

To the third charge—consorting men, and that they have the ad- 
With notorious criminal characters j ditional advantages of unlimited. 
—Stryker entered an indirect de-' opportunity for education tor ,gny 
nial, shouting that tee prosecution; career they wish, maternity pro-

: had'failed to adduce evidence prov- tection. birth control, nurseries und

spending 
things in

the platform and the Communists 
would not carry through any 
changes until they receive a man
date to do so from the majority of 
the population.

Browder believed that the “dif
ferences between the Communist and 
Socialist Parties were being elim
inated.” In the near future he saw 
a similar development -here as that

1 civil war were t ivorable to strikers Wait to picket real estate told that all this extravagance will
government's cause, the Madrid agencies And banks which fontrol

announced today.

-

Thousands of . striking painters, even for the necessary 
paper hangers and decorators held ways we cannot afford." 
a mobilization meeting this morning inferring teat relief expenditures 
at the Mecca Temple, 55th Street, . are extravagances, .Landon ifcen 
between Sixth and Seventh Avenues, voiced the real fears of his 
Following; the meeting, groups of lican Psrty backers. “We have

I painting contract work In the city.
be paid for by soaking the rich.” 
he said.

Geoghan spent most of his time who have
taking place tomnee^'^e “thetm toe witness Btandrecountmg his J™** for *Ven ^
two parties are negotiating organic record tod the
unity i k* omc® *** toukman case.

The conclusion of the Question j Governor Lehman, who atone win 
and answer pSd wav greeteTrite m*ke the derision in tee c*e. w*t 
a cordial ovation and observers here flanked^ by two *d“
stated that no speaker before the i visors, Charles K. Burdick, deaq of 
Club this Summer has created an; toe Cornell law school, and former 
impression as favorable as that left Supreme Court Justice James ▼.

Coffey of Troy.

WIBWIB

Jng that Geoghan’s association with all the other social protectton which 
Byk and Erickson had caused the j makes possible for the first time 1ft 
District Attorney to be neglectful in history real freedom for women, 
tee Drukman case. May I suggest in closing that you
| New Yorks Commissioner of Po- investigate the value of America’s 
lice. Lewis J. Valentine, also re- vaunted theme song of “brave new 
celved some sharp wards from the independence” for America’s mil- 
brazen-lunged defense counsel. j lions of exploited working women

~ neiliint. literally, but tha

It iapoBribie that you win decide, 
after some investigation that what 
Aiherica needs, also is—stuff we caff 
it a People’s From or a Farmer-La
bor Party? It is possible. I say—if 
your amaztftf confusion la really 
based on such remarkaWe if nor-

j
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A Letter
from

Alabama
By REX PITKIN

BIRMINGHAM, Al*.—Tbe Tennessee Ooel, Iron 
® end Railroad Company, a subsidiary of the United 
States Steel Corporation, sent Jack Barton to Jail 
because he is a Communist organiser in Bessemer.

Police officials and the judge—puppets of the 
TCJ.—“prored- that Barton believes in the violent 
overthrow of the American government because he 
had in Ms possession a copy of The Commanist, 
monthly theoretical organ of the Party. Alabama 
Communists, however, defy the United States Steel- 
Liberty League-Landon stooges to find a single 
line In the publication which calls for armed In
surrection. . . | l

Communists are the staunchest defender* of the 
BUI of Rights which grant to the American people 
the right to free speech, free press and free as
sembly. But United States Steel rules Bessemer. 
The BUI of Rights is a scrap of paper, for Steel 
xnakee its own laws and hires Its own law-enforce
ment "officials—t^ugs of the Bergoff, Bunas and 
Pinkerton scab agencies.

Jack Barton believes in the right of the Ameri
can workers to organize. He believes in establish
ing in Alabama the right of workers to Join a union 
of their own choosing without interference from 
the bosses. He believes in liberty for the working 
people. That’s why he’s in Jail.

v - * '
THEY treat him like a dangerous criminal. They
* shackle chains to his ankles and send him out 
onto the streets under the blazing sun which merci
lessly beats down on his head- and shoulders to 
work for ten hours each day.

They Seed him worse than a pig. For dinner, 
they give him a slice of cold sausage, a couple of 
cold biscuits and some sorghum—this is food for 
a man who has put in ten hours of cruel labor.

United States Steel is afraid of the Communists. 
They know that the Communists support, without 
qualification the drive to organize steel. They know 
that in Alabama the Reds are especially active. 
The steel workers are being organized here. That’s 
why Jack Barton is in Jail.

Even in prison a Communist is dangerous- to 
the steel barons. The workers of Bessemer 
know now that the principles Barton stands for 
are opposed to the interests of the steel trust They 
know that steel rules Bessemer, and if Barton Is 
in Jail it is only because Steel wants him there.

stooges of the T.CX have been compelled to 
ease up a bit They don't put him in chains 

any more. His ankles became Infected; the chains 
were shackled too tightly around his ankles—and 
word of this spread through town.

When Mrs. Barton visits the Jail now the war
dens are civil and very polite. They Just can’t do 
too much for Mrs. Barton. Go lightly is their policy; 
Barton has support out there. They allow him to 
have food and cigarettes sent in from the outside 
and they deliver most Of the letters sent to him.

They even invite Barton to'’stretch his legs, to 
take a walk outside the prison yard after dark. 
But he’s no fool. He prefers the rank odors of 
the cell and the Uce-lnfested mattress. He knows 
that he would never return from such a walk. He 
would “be shot while attempting to escape.’’ It’s 
an old trick (Hitler still uses It, though) and they'll 
have to think of another one If they want to mur
der Barton.

In Bessemer workers are saying that they 
shouldn’t keep Barton In Jail, that they’ve got no 
right. But he still toeses about on the lousy (lit
erally) mattress these nights. United States Steel 
is afraid of the Communists.

* ^ *
THE other day a lawyer drove from Birmingham
* to Bessemer to try again to post bond for Bar
ton. Two car-loads full of thugs followed the at
torney, and waited while he went Into court. Had 
the judge dared to cross the steel trust, had he 
had the temerity to accept the bond, the thugs 
would have taken both Barton and his lawyer for 
a "ride.” ! *

Jack has been receiving a lot of fan mail re
cently. Some people want to save his soul from 
eternal damnation. A few people want to keep him 
from going to hell. These same people, strangely 
enough arA opposed to the CJ.O.’s drive In steel.

A delegation of these people called at the city 
jail, but the prisoners were eating their dinner, 
and the warden didn’t want them disturbed. Too 
bad. Maybe the T.C.I.-controlled Religionists would 
have made a Baptist out of Barton. Maybe then 
he’d cease his organizing. Yeah, maybe.

• • •
VOU understand clearly why Barton is in jail when
* you observe how steel workers live around here. 
I stayed with the family of a steel worker in town- 
let’s call them the Clarkes. They live, all six of 
them. In a little three-room frame bungalow—un- 
painted Inside and out. No plumbing, of course, 
and food is prepared on a big coal stove in the 
kitchen which makes the whole house stifling.

Mrs, Clarke is sick. She needs medical atten
tion immediately. She shdUld be in the hospital. 
But. hell, the wages of a steel worker don’t buy 
food enough, let alone proper medical aid. The 
T.CJ. mill is working'full blast twenty-four hours 
a day and profits are zooming. But Ted Clarke, 
Who’S given more than ten years of his life to the 
steel mill, can't afford to send his wife to hospital.

For two weeks now Mrs. Clarke has been propped 
up in bed unable to move. Thirteen-year-old Mary, 
a thin, emaciated little girl, runs the household 
while Ma is sick. Mary stands before the big stove 
In the dreadfully hot kitchen and prepares three 
meals each day. She bak4s biscuits and churns 
fresh buttej- so Ma Will get well soon. Mary washes 
the dishes and scrubs the floor and. does the other 
necessary Sundry tasks.

She's an intelligent kid. wise beyond her years; 
made wise by the literature she reads—Young 
Pioneer. Sunday Worker, etc.—literature which ex
plains why she has to work so darn hard while 
the children of the steel barons art in the country 
playing garnet and swinvning. She proudly showed 
me a copy of the first Issue of Steel Labor, the new 
paper published for the men who work In steel.

”1116 union's going to make things better,’’ she 
, **ys with a smile. Proudly. “My pop belongs to the 
union. But don’t tell anyone because if they find 
out Pop is a union man he’ll get fired.”

• • •
A STRONG, united industrial union in the Ala- 
A bama steel area would certainly make things 
better. That three-room house would be ilaint*d 
and plumbing would be Installed and maybe the 
muddy street outside would be paved. The* union 
would raise wages. Improve working conditions. The 
union would be the bast of a Farmer-Labor Party 

The union is growiiw fast.

LITTLE LEFTY

endlessly the Communists in 
working to help b iki a steel 
the product the men 
strong as steeL %

That’s why Jack Barton, 
to jalL
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Ludwig, Germany's Most Famous Biographer, Hails Soviet Constitution

By Emil Ludwig

RARELY do political forms and in
stitutions fulfill our dreams. 

Nevertheless, we who have passed 
the age of fifty now find that our 
sons, out of sheer necessity, have 
dared to carry out those Ideals that 
we could tally dream of.

If anyone had told us young stu
dent* of the year 1900 that some 
day a document would appear with
out our requesting it, yet embody
ing all our hopes and desires, we 
would have ridiculed him as a 
Utopian.

Today, that document lies before 
us. It Is the new Russian constitu
tion. In December. 1917, when there 
was broadcast from one of the first 
radio towers in the world the slo
gan, "Unite," I publicly greeted this 
cry as the dawn qf a new day. Now 
that day beams upon us.

• • • "

A CENTURY and a half have 
passed since the French National 

Assembly, on August 36, 1789, pro
claimed the Declaration of the 
Rights of Man. When I examine 
the political history of these 150 
years I can find nothing to equal 
the significance of the new con
stitution of the UBJS.R.

What new political contributions 
were made by the nineteenth cen
tury? The rise of national states 
was a process that brought reason
able success to the plans and ef
forts of distinguished men. Or per
haps we should hail the period of 
imperialist expansion as a great 
epoch? Both developments took
place in this period, but in our po
litical thought we cannot call either 
one a movement In the sense in 
which Plato or Paul. Columbus or 
even Luther initiated a movement. 
Napoleon possessed meteoric bril
liance, he restored the Temple of 
Fame; Bismarck. Cavour and Dis
raeli carried out the wish of their 
people, but humanity did not feel 
moved by them as it had been by 
that Doctrine of the Rights of
Man. \ ,

When I read that manuscript in 
the Camavalet Museum, where it 
lay in its frame In the corner qf a 
dark cabinet, the yellowed page
moved me deeply. Lit by a hundred 
lamps, its American counterpart lies 
on a festive desk in Independence 
Hall, Philadelphia. It will forever 
remain a glory to the United States 
—as well as an obligation—that she 
produced that model thought a dec
ade before Europe did.

T * * +

Ff 1925, when I visited the new 
Moscow for the first time, I would 

not have believed in such rapid 
progress, such speedy victories — 
nineteen years is so short a time 
when we consider all the struggles 
the new idea had to undergo. What 
are the nationalistic effusions of] 
other-' countries in comparison to 
this document? Here, in 146 ar
ticles, a nation of 170,000,000 peo
ple is united in eleven unified re
publics. Even If nothing else had 
been done, this would have been a 
great accomplishment.

It has awakened and united re
publics whose names sound strange 
to us, peoples of whom we have 
rarely even heard.

• • •

r* IS not Russia’s destiny that im
presses us in these pages; it is— 
and we say this with great feeling

Jj^MIL LUDWIG is Germany's most famous biographer. ...

Scores of thousands have read his lives of Goethe, of 
Napoleon, of other great figures of history. . . . Ludwig is. 
no Communist. . . . But of the Soviet Union’s new constitu* 
tion he saysj “It embodies all our hopes and desires.’*

—the destiny of a new humanity 
that ia being built there. Out of 
the masterful structure of these 
twelve chapters there emerges the 
plan of the future world.

Article 3: All power in the U.S. 
S.R. belongs to the tollers of the 
town and country as represented 
by the Soviets of Toilers’ Dep
uties.

Article A; The economic basts 
of the UBB.R. consists in the 
socialist ownership of the imple
ments and means of prod action. 
This asserts the abolition of the 

exploitation of man by man.
Article 6: The land. Its deposits, 

waters, forests, mills, factories, 
mines, (railways, water and air 
transport, banks, means of com
munication, agricultural holdings,
. . . are state property, that is, 
the property of the whole people.

Article 10 r The personal owner
ship by* citizens of their income 
from work and savings, home and 

auxiliary; household economy . . . 
will be protected by law.
All this was put Into thousands 

of pampjhlets; It could be read in 
hundreds of scholarly books It 
constituted the demand and the 
promise of a more equitable future. 
Millions who long cherished this 
hope haye departed, leaving the vi
sion to r their descendants. Now, 
compressed into this set of num- 
bered articles, that vision is em
bodied atxew, without commentary.

The work of the thinker for a 
hundreds of scholarly books. It 
tionary for twenty years lie within 
these near words: “The abolition of 
exploitation of man by man.”

| • • •
THE twb historical forerunners of 
* this fpirit, Plato'and the Es- 
senes (Early Christians) taught the 
common ownershiif of the necessi
ties only; Both remained far from

r a solution. For, Plato’s idea re
quired an aristocracy to think for 
the masses; while the Early Chris
tians, on the other hand, did not 
consider who was to produce their 
communal food and clothing. Now, 
for the first time, common posses
sions from the basis for such pro
duction.

• • •
UVEN more inspiring are the state- 
" ments about the rights of citi
zens, statements which are used. In 
other countries, to heap lavish 
praise on non-existent heroes.

Article 118: Citizens of the UB. 
SR. have the right to work. . . . 
The right to work is insured by 
the absence of economic crises 
and the abolition of unemploy
ment.
* Article 119: Citizens,of the U.S. 
S.R. have the right to rest. . . . 
This right is assured by the re
duction of the working day to 
seven hours ... by the establish- 
mefet of annual vacations with 
pay and by the wide network of 
sanatoriums, rest homes and clubs 
for the accommodation of the 
toilers.

Article 120: Citizens of the U.S. 
S.R. have the right to material 

; security in old age and in case 
1 Of sickness. . . .

Article 121: Citizens of the US. 
S.R. have the right to •ducatlon.
. . . This is insured by universal 
compulsory education, free of 

•charge, including academic train
ing as well. . . .

Article 122: Women in the US. 
S.R. are accorded equal rights 
with men in all fields of economic, 
state, cultural, social and political 
life. . . .

Article 123: The equality of the 
rights of citizens of the USSR., 
irrespective of meir nationality or 
race, in all fields, is an immutable

law. Any direct or indirect re
striction of these rights, or the 
establishment of direct or indi
rect privileges for citizens on ac
count of the race or nationality 
to which they belong, as well aa 
any propagation of racial or na

tional exoeptionalism or hatred 
and contempt, is punishable by 
law.

Article 124: To insure to citi
zens freedom of conscience, the 
church in the USSR, is sepa
rated from the state, and the 
school from the church. Freedom 
to perform religious rites ' and 
freedom of anti-religious propa
ganda is recognized for all citi
zens.

Article 125: Citizens are guar
anteed : Freedom of speech; fre- 
dom of the press: freedom of as
sembly and meetings; freedom of 
street processions and demonstra
tions.

These rights are insured by 
placing at the disposal of the 
toilers and their organizations 
printing presses, supplies of pa
per, public buildings and means 
of communication. ...

Article 133: The defense of the 
Fatherland Is the sacred duty of 
every citizen of the UBBR. . . .

•• • ; • •

AND all this is not the playful 
whim of philanthropists, but the 

successful completion of a twenty- 
year struggle by the most oppressed 
against a world which, because of 
its terror, mobilized against them. 
The power of money could have 
been broken in other qpuntrles also. 
There, too, the bankers and finan- 
eral experts could have been shaken 
from their parasitic existence. Are 
these not the people who created 
the myth that in Russia chaos 
reigns, that Fatherland property 
and women are the booty of the
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Whose the U.S. Constitution?

Publications
September Issue of 

uThe Communist** Will 
Be Out Next Week

n/ITH its September issue, "The 
IT Communist" continues the series 
of articles on the election campaign 
which are proving so useful for a 
realistic appraisal of the compli
cated situation in the 1936 presi
dential elections. In this issue (out 
next week) there is an Election 
Campaign Outline which gives in 
brief f and pithy form the issue in 
the 1936 , elections as seen by each 
of the five parties, the main goals 
of each party, the candidates, and 
the platforms, specifically on each 
of the main questions facing the 
American people today. ;

Other highlights in the Septem
ber Issue of "The Communist” are:

Towards Youth Unity, by Gil 
Greea.

Fighting for Democracy in 
Spain, by Clarence Hathaway.

A. F. of L. HMty if threatened 
by the Executive Council, by Louis 
F. Budenz.

On the Inter-American fence 
Conference, by lUrriaou George.

British Rule In South Africa, by 
William L. Patterson.

Building the Forty During the 
I Election Oampnlgn. by P. Brown. 

The Housing Question, by E. C.

is

the Mshth. by Alex

There is still 4 short time left in 
which to send increased bundle or
ders to the publishers. Districts 
and sections are advised to send 
their Increases by air mail or tele
gram to “The Communist," F. O. 
Box 146, sta. D. New York City. 
Orders must reach the publishers

STORM OVER THE CONSTITUTION, by
Irving Brant; BobbsSMerrill, 294 pages 
*3.00. I

WHOSE CONSTITUTION, bv Henry W»l.
lace; Reyna 1 and Hitchcock; 33# pages 

\ $i.n. 1
By HOWARD BOLDT

I AST year's judicial rulings—last 
b year was the centenary of the i 
death of John Marshall — has [ 
brought this year's crop of books! 
on the Supreme Court. Two of: the 
best of these are Henry Wallace’s1 
and Irving Brant's. Brant's is by 
far the more scholarly and brilliant 
of the twb.

It is tq Marshall, who presided 
over the Supreme Court from 1801 
to 1835, that the ascendency of the 
judicial oyer the legislative branch 
of govemtnent is ascribed. His de
cision in ti e Marbury-Madison case 
(1803) was the first seizing of the 
occasion ito affirm the power of 
Judicial review. The frontier boy 
whose mature life was shaped by i 
the Revolution became the iron- I 
willed Richmond lawyer who was | 
destined to effect the link between ! 
capitalism and constitutionalism.

In his decision on the Dartmouth i 
case, which was to exalt the power 
of the cotporation and tighten,; its 
grip on the life of the country in 
coming years, Marshall was to serve 
the intercats of rising capitalism. 
The case Ultimately rad little to do 
with colleges but was to give busi
ness an immunity against legislative 
control over franchise and incor
poration. ]

Because of this It is surprising 
that neither Wallace nor Brant care 
to go into ;the theories of Federal
ism and interpretation of the com
merce clause of Marshall in the 
light of the claims they make for 
the "New Federalism.”

It Is away from the constitutional 
fetishisms bf Marshall and his de
cisions that t- Cse books presume to 
chart a course.

».| • • •
:. WALLACE, the title of whose 
book, “Whose Constitution?’’ 

would seen} to presume an answer, 
does not specifically say whether 
the charter of this country belongs 
to the industrial overlords who 
champion the black-robed reaction 
of the high court or to the Amer
ican people. He favors to talk loose
ly of a "co-operative spirit or u co
operative philosophy.” But his pre
tentious title to his book leads him 
to a standard justification of exist
ing property rights and evasion of 
the application of any correction to 
the usurped power of the Supreme

Mr. Wallace not a mem-
the 'Roosevelt Cabinet, and 

were this not an election year, this 
would be jupt another book off the 
press. Butt his closeness, to the 
Rjofevel: Administration and its of
ficial policies. Justifies a linking at 
the deductions of his book to the 
official position of that administra

tion of which he is a part. The 
book, therefore, becomes a cam
paign document, and can only be 
-onridered in the same light as Mr. 
Rooseyelt’s evasion of the question 
of curbing the power of the Su
preme Court.

• • •

YET mild as Mr. Wallace’s recom
mendations as regard the Su

preme Court are, the Hearst press 
has editorially called for his re
moval from office. The reactionary 
Hearst-Liberty League supporters 
of Landon’s bid for the presidency, 
evidently, would not even permit a 
“good president” to appoint "good 
justices” to the Supreme Court, 
since, stripped of all other facta, 
this la the only course of constitu
tional reform Wallace advises.

Mr.- Wallace discourses at length 
on history in showing economic 
change that has antedated inter
pretation of the Constitution in any 
parallel to the time in which it was 
written. But his history is loose, 
his economic reasoning Is unsound 
and at times mere wish-fulfillment 
—so that his deductions are bare 
of reason. He clearly ;aees and un
derstands that Supreme Court de
cisions have favored finance and in
dustrial Capital: therefore, he rea
sons. hope that future liberal pres
idents will appoint liberal-minded 
Supreme Court justices and all our 
constitutional difficulties will be 
over.

• ;

AN otherwise scholarly work 
wherein is arrayed factual ma

terial showing the trickery and de
ception of Supreme Court justices 
in rendering decisions, Mr. Brant’s 
book is marred by conclusions iden
tical with Wallace’s, hfr. Brant 
shows how in every ^ase which in
volves an economic conflict, two 
lines of precedents may"be found, 
one leading to one 'ondusion, the 
other to the contrary. "Surveying 
the record of Supreme Court nulli
fications of federal law down to the 
present time,” he says, “we may 
conclude that it is almost a perfect 
record of economic and social re
action.”

And the record is a dismal one 
—defense of slavery, support of child 
labor, outlawing of wage and hour 
standards, nullification of social leg
islation.

Three courses, he suggests are 
open: (1) Amendment of the Con
stitution to enlarge the powers of 
Congress and reduce restraints 
upon the States. (3) Restr.cticn or 
denial of the power at judicial re
view. (3) Conversion of the Su
preme Court into a liberal body as 
explained above.

Since.lt takes a two-thirds vote 
Of both Houses of Congress, and 
since any thirteen States can block 
amendment. Mr. Brant believes 
that the first rho4ce is dcced.

mob? What lies did they not in
vent?

* • • | ,
WHEN I was in_ Russia for the 
” first time, eleven years ago, I 
walked along the Black Sea strand 
with a young Russian student. We 
had been swimming and were now 
unable to find a dry place, a pavil
ion or a plant on which we could 
sit. Suddenly, he saw a boat on the 
beach—flying the Soviet flag. He 
ran to it, leaped in, and called out:

“This is our boat!”
In this word “our” I recognized 

the new spirit which brought hap
piness to theee young j people, a 
spirit through which everyone feels: 
“L’etat, e’est moi.” (“I am the 
State.”) No one looks to a Fuehrer 
with the pious servility of a puppet 
who exclaims, ‘‘L’etat, e’est lul.” 
(“He is the State.")

Now, everything has become 
“ours,” not through force or chaos, 
but through the ideas that the As
sembly at Paris, 150 years ago, 
adopted as moral principles—the 
very ideas that the German gooae- 
steppers of today declare to be 
crude and abortive although they 
are becoming more and more vic
torious everywhere. When one com
pares the ideas of dictators with 
this Soviet document which de
cisively ushers In a new, true de
mocracy, how puerile, how base 
their demogogy is.

WE REALIZE the difficulties and 
the cost involved in putting 

many of the ideas expressed in this 
document into practice, especially 
those relating to freedom of speech 
and press. Even if it takes only 
another decade to attain them, the 
price will be high enough. But 
humanity has a new hope, a new 
beacon!

As if from an enormous, distant 
lighthouse I can see the slow, re
volving beam of this plan as it 
moves along. This light tower is a 
miracle! It stapds today where, 
twenty- years ago only Stygian 
darkness prevailed. This tower was 
conceived in the minds of a few 
geniuses outside of Russia, together 
with the lenses, the reflector, and 
the slowly revolving beam. Thou
sands had to perish in the fog be
fore it lifted: blouds and storm hid 
the light. Today it shines through 
on us. Humanity has a new light. 
It is the new Soviet Constitution.

O That Land ot Milk and Honey!

rr LAST week's New York Times, Harold Denny 
reported that Mr. (Comrade to US) A. I. Mikoyan 

is coming for a visit to the U. 8. Who is Anas- 
thaslus L Mikoyan? His official title ia People's 
Commissar of the Food Industry, URBR., and 
what he doesn’t know about fish, sugar, canned 
goods, meat and sausage, butter and cheese, milk 
and lc« cream, baking and confectionery, etc., la 
hardly worth knowing.

Comrade Mikoyan played an Important part in 
making of the Soviet Union The Land of Plenty, 
which is the title of his pamphlet on the great 
achievements and future plans for Increasing the 
quantity and improving the quality of foodstuff! 
in the UBBR. And don’t think that because 
Comrade Mikoyan deals In sausages and fish that 
there is no romance attached to his field of en
deavor. Far from it! Just listen to these quota
tions from his pamphlet:

“Skipper LI Oon-ho, a Korean Young Commu
nist Leaguer, and Skipper Vakulenko each ca’ch 
as much as 200 tons of fish per fishing boat, which 
is double the average. Captain Yegorov, with a 
well-selected crew who work extremely well In th# 
Pacific, has caught aa much at 270 tons of crab 
on, his crabber. Our recently created whaling 
flotilla Is doing good work, too. Comrade Zarva, 
captain of the whaler Trudfront, killed as many 
as 193 whales, surpassing foreign standards in this 
sphere.”

Or listen to this about sausages:
“You know, comrades, there was a time when 

the Germans used to {Hide themselves on their 
sausages and beer. Sausages and beer were a sign 
of bourgeois abundance and prosperity. But tha 
other day I asked Comrade Pyatakov, who had Just 
returned from abroad, about German sausages, and 
his reply was interesting. He went into a good res
taurant one day to take a glass of beer and asked 
for sausages, and it turned out that there were none 
to be had. And Comrade Zhukov, who also recently 
returned from abroad and at one time was fond of 
praising German goods, complained that even 
sausages were not to be found in Berlin. Yet in 
Moscow and Leningrad you can get hot and cold 
sausages anywhere you like. . . . German sausages 
have now adopted Soviet citizenship.”

Comrade Mikoyan comes to the United States 
with the nine Soviet engineers to Inspect Ameri
can equipment and purchase American machinery 
for food preparation, canning, bottling, etc. Every 
effort .should be made during bis visit to popularize 
and distribute his splendid pamphlet, The Land of 
Plenty, price 10 cents.

• • •

But Who W’ants to Retire?

D. E. K. writes to suggest that we address an open 
announcement to all readers of the Daily 

Worker, as follows: “The minimum you should do, 
you can afford to do, and must do—for yourself, 
your family and your fellow-man—is to leave one 
piece of Communist literature on the subway train 
or bus every day. Such pamphlets as The Commu
nist Election Platform of 1936, Who Are the Ameri
cans? or any of the other one and two cent pam
phlets can be used very effectively and yet very 
Inexpensively. From my own experience I know 
that these are eagerly taken up by passengers and 
retained when they leave. If this is too much to 
do, then retire to a desert island, eschew world 
events and try to duck a sudden rain of mustard 
gas when some power unexpectedly realizes the 
strategic value of your island of refuge.”

-’tiff

in the second instance Mr. Brant 
argues that judicial power to review 
acts of Congress does not exist in 
the Constitution but is Implied and 
supported by precedent. But, he 
says, such action presents a serious 
question of policy. Yet one fact is 
overlooked by both Mr. Wallace and 
Mr. Brant. Congress in 1868 feared 
that some of its Reconstruction leg
islation might be declared uncon
stitutional by the Supreme Court. 
Accordingly, on March 27, 1868, 
Congress passed a law threatening 
members of that tribunal with fines 
and imprisonment if they dared to 
interfere with such legislation. The 
Supreme Court accordingly dis
missed cases before it, and not until 
October, 1875, when no further need 
was found by the North for the 
Reconstruction laws, did the court 
dare pass upon these laws and de
clare them unconsitutional.

• * »
TWENTY-THREE years ego, Pro- 
' lessor Charles A. Beard, In his 
masterful work, “An Economic In
terpretation of the Constitution of 
the United States,” showed how the 
movement for the Constitution had 
been carried through by four 
groups: money, public securities, 
manufacturers, trade and shipping. 
He showed how the farmers were 
a small group immediately inter
ested in the outcome of their la
bors. He demonstrated how the 
majority of the people In the Colo
nies were without franchise to vote 
on the document, and how the small 
group of men who drafted it were 
to receive economic advantages from 
the establishment of the new sys
tem. , i

Earlier still, John Bach McMaster. 
the great American historian, in 
his little-known series of addresses 
before the 1903 meeting of the Mid
western Chapter of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, had 
etabureted upon the denial at 
economic and industrial rights to 
the masses of people in Colonial 
America, and bow subsequently the 
aortal compact theories of the fram
ers of the Declaration of Indepen
dence were bastardized by those 
who were willing to grant nothing 
more than that the masses of people 
should be ruled by their Christian, 
property-owning neighbors.

It was out of the storm of unrest 
during these formative years that 
the American peoplfc , agreed to this 
Constitution only after the original 
amendments, the Bill of Rights, had 
been written into it.

Now the American people are en
gaged in their greztesc fight since 
then. A sweeping movement of the 
people can force an abandonment 
by the Supreme Court of its usurped 
power, and can force Mirouct a con- 

which would 
of the

(This article appears in the 
September issue of Soviet Russia 
Today, out today.)

NEW FILM

stitutional 
curb the autocrats 
Court.

Millionaire Pauper
TO MARY—WITH LOVE. A 20th Century- 

rox picture directed by John Cromwell 
from a story by Richard Sherman. 
Starring Warner Baxter and Myra a Loy 
with Ian Hunter and Claire Trevor.

By LAUREN ADAMS

A POPULAR screen team reunited 
in a tale of how a millionaire 

stock broker weathers the depres
sion. Strangely, he gets a job on 
WPA (of course, in an executive 
position) on Norris Dam and finds 
happiness in hard work at a modest 
salary. That, together with inter
esting atmospheric shots of the pe
riod of 1920-30 and an ordinary 
Story of love lost and regained con
stitute the highlights of ‘To Mart 
—With Love,” now at the Par? 
mount.

Warner Baxter and Myraa Loy 
are the upper class lovers and the 
story of their tribulations will ] 
hardly seen the same as that of 
some unemployed head of-a family 
trying to get along on a relief 
salary. But anyone looking for 
a couple of hours of relaxation will 
discover the picture sufficiently 
pleasant and diverting to warrant 
thf expenditure of time and the 
admission price.

Jock and Mary are married in 
1920 in the presence of their friend 
Bill (Ian Hunter). The marriage is 
happy for a while, but the husband 
becomes too absorbed In his plan to 
make money as an architect and 
real estate developer. As la usual 
In such stories, lonely wifey strays 
from the proverbial straight and 
narrow path, spending her time and 
her husband's money In entertain
ing a gang of ne’er-do-wells.

The stock market crash only 
widens the rift btween the couple. 
Jock goes on an extended drinking 
spree, waiting for the depression to 
pass the corner the newspapers and 
President Hoover v saw daily. The 
depression takes a long time lifting, 
and when Jock finally gets a job 
managing the country club he once 
owned, Mary decides to get a di
vorce. It ig Bill’s manipulating that 
brings the couple together again. 
(P. 8. Bill loves Mary all along, 
but is very, very noble throughout).

Such ia the more or leas familiar 
stay, taken this time from a pop
ular Saturday Evening Post piece. 
While tiie theme Is rather somber, 
the stay is sprightly and, in ap
propriate spots, bright *fHi cheer
ful A chart showing the downward 
plunge of business while Hoover’s 
voice utters optimisms Is amusing. 

Mryfia Loy, as usual, is charming.

OUR LITERATURE!

Our Marxist liteiature penetrates the four 
corners of the American continent, reaching into 
the smoke-belching industrial cities which rim 
Lake Michigan and the Gulf, infiltrating the 
crowded seaports and busy lumber camps of the 
Northwest, blowing like a reviving wind over the 
Kansas and Dakota plains, bringing hope and 
encouragement to millions of America’s toilers 
in mine and mill, in field and factory. A tat
tered copy of an old working class pamphlet, a 
soiled page of the Daily Worker, perhaps months 
old. or a frayed copy of some proletarian maga
zine, falling into the hands of a worker or 
farmer, serve to kindle his class-consciousness 
and draw him closer to the fighting vanguard of 
the working class. From time to time, we shall 
print such letters as the above, received from 
every part of the country.

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.S.

DENVER WORKERS SCHOOL

GREAT interest and enthusiasm was shown by tha 
students at the Spring Term. The number of 

studenti enrolled was sixty-one, with many of this 
number taking two or more courses. The school 
has been entirely self-supporting throughout. These 
facts have prompted the School Committee to open 
the Fall Term in larger quarters, accommodating 
250 students.

In addition to the regular courses givep, tha 
school is offering many new courses of timely in
terest and importance. They are: Democracy (M 
Fascism; Present-Day Social Movements; OutllnS 
of Social and Political Science; Farm Problems; 
Colorado Labor History: Trade Union Problems; 
Problems of the Young Generation; Marxism - Lenin
ism ; Political Economy, and others.

For descriptive catalogues and further Informa
tion write to the Denver Workers School, 2555 West 
37th Avenue, Denver, Colorado.

# • *|. *
NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL

ALL necessary preparations are being made fa a 
record Fall Term registration. Many new and 

Interesting courses have been added, which we will 
talk about in next week’s column.

The catalogue will be ready September 1st. Reg
istration begins Tuesday, September 8th. '

Fa descriptive catalogues, write to the Waken 
School 35 East 13th Street, Room 301.

• • •
GENE DEBS LABOR SCHOOL l Milwaukee, WM)

Registration fa the Fail Term is now going 
on at the Gene Debt Labor School 111 East 

Welle Street.
Seme of the course* to bo offered are: Youth 

on the March; Practical Facts fa Factory Workers 
and Unemployed; Parliamentary Procedure; Litera
ture cf the People; Trade Union Problems; Socialist 
Construction In the UB-SJt.; Socialism Today; 
What Is Communism?; American Labor Traditions; 
Fascism: Ito Meaning fa the World Labor Move
ment; Political Economy; Colonial World Aflame, 
and many others.

are urged to register early.
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A Vote for London Is a Vote for and War
PEACE OF WORLD TREMBLES IN BALANCE AS HITLER DOUBLES ARMY AND CEMENTS PACTS WITH JAPAN AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

¥7K)AMING at the mouth* the Nazi mad dog now leaps join hands in thi* anti-Soviet front. Horthy of Hungary 
Jl out at the world with a definite move for World War.out at the world with a definite move for WorkJ 

War-mongering Japan cheers the mad dog on.
The peace of the world hangs trembling in the

balance. * ' j
By a stroke of the pen on Tuesday, Hitler doubled 

his military forces. To thte 800,000 men under arms, he 
has added another 800,000. With the other Hitlerite 
forces, he will thus have 1,600,000 men ready for attack, 

h In Berlin, on the very next day, Japanese and 
Nazi military leaaert entered into a Mgentlemen^ 
war pact. "German military leaden look forward 

Y with less uncertainty than before," cables the 
Herald Tribune correspondent, "to aid from Japan 
in the event of a war with Soviet Russia." f 

There is one meaning and one only to these moves: 
mad preparations for WAR. War, against the Soviet 
Union, in which the whole world will be involved. - 

All the dark fascist forces of the world hasten to

in thi*
moved this week for alliance with Hitler and Fascist 
Austria against the Land of Socialism. Horthy, at the 
same time, increased the number of his own armed men. 
To the war cries of this snarling, bloody gang there is 
added the voice of William Randolph Hearst, chief enemy 
of peace and democracy in the United States.

Traitor to all that the mass of the American people 
stand for, Hearst now openly preaches aid to Nazism. 
In the columns of his press, there has begun a hysterical 
campaign—to cortipel England and the United States to 
support the bloody Hitlerite program. In Rome and in 
Berlin, Hearst is even now iii person cementing a de
spicable Fascist-Nazi war alliance.

The American people do not want the Hearstian 
plottings to involve them in world war. They desire, 
deeply and sincerely, to promote world peace.

They can strike out now foy peace—against this

Hearst-Hitler-Mussolini menace. They can do so, if they 
remember: A VOTE FOR LANDON IS A VOTE FOR 
HEARST. A VOTE FOR HEARST IS A VOTE FOR 
WAR.

The little man from Kansas, Hearst’s pocket candi
date, tries to lull the American people to sleep by fine 
words for peace. Under cover of these fine phrases, Lan- 
don stands with Hearst. He does and will do the Hearst
ian bidding. He will extend the hand of friendship and 
aid to the foul fascist war-makers—against democracy 
and against world peace,.

The American people have seen the filthy fas
cist gang—-Hitler, Hearst and Mussolini—stabbing 
viciously at the Spanish democracy. The bleeding 
Spanish people, fighting against this iron-heeled 
alliance, still call to us from across the Atlantic for 
help.

Under the force of world opinion, Hitler has bleated

out that he is now enforcing ‘‘neutrality” towards Spain. 
Such statements are simply not true. Hitler has refused 
specifically to sign those “neutrality” pacts which might 
spell non-intervention. He has now placed a so-called 
“embargo” on arms to Spain. It is an “embargo” whic& 
he can wink at when he wishes and annul at any time.

Against these Nazi-Fascist war threats, there can 
be raised the banner of peace—through collective secur
ity and support of the peace policy of the Soviet Union. 
In the midst of the fascist thundering, the World Peace 
Congress meets in Brussels on September 3. It meets 
at a moment when it can perform a real service to the 
peoples of the world.

We trust that this world congress will furnish 
American peace forces with effective weapons in the 
struggle for peace—in the furtherance of a pro
gram of collective security. Therein lies the real 
answer to the fascist mad dogs—snarling out open 
threats of war.
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Vote Communist!

i.

2.

S.

FOR THIS PROGRAM:
Put America back to work—provide fobt and 

a living wage. , *‘J
Provide unemployment insurance, old age 

pensions, and social security for all.
Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world. 1 | •• t -

The fight for these demands trill organize 
and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It trill prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

6.

Browder on Peace

rAT is a genuine peace policy for 
America?* 'r

You have heard what President Roose
velt lias to say on this crucial question 
that affects the lives of millions. Alf Lan- 
don doesn’t have to speak—the fascist, 
war-inciting Hearst has done it for him.

Tomorrow night America will hear 
what the Communist candidate for Presi
dent, Earl Browder, proposes as the road 
to peace in a world hovering on the brink 
of war.
i Browder will speak over a coast-to- 
coast NBC network tomorrow at 10:15 
P.M. This is the first of a series of eight 
such broadcasts he will make during the 
election campaign. Tell your friends about 
it and arrange radio parties in homes in 
order that as wide an audience as possible 
will hear this all-important speech.

Two cities, however, will be left com
pletely out in the cold unless lovers of 
free speech act quickly and decisively. Of 
the thirty-five stations on the NBC hook
up all have agreed to broadcast the Brow
der speech with the exception of two: 
WIRE (Indianapolis) and WWJ (Detroit). 
The latter is owned by the Detroit News, 
which professes to be a liberal paper.

Protests, lots of them, will go a long 
way toward making these stations change 
their minds.

Company Unions Crack

FIAT has the Steel Trust to say now 
about its much-touted company 
unions? . ’ ; j I -

From those very company unions, dur
ing the past several days, have come re
sounding wallops against the Steel Trust.

First, the Carnegie-Dlinois “employe 
representatives” of^ the Calumet region 
turned a company-called conference into a 
union meeting far Hie Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.

Then, the company union men at Far
rell, Pa., served notice on Carnegie-Illinois 
that they want a 25 per cent ina?ease in 
wages. They mean to get it, even though 
they join with the A. A. to win the demand.

Now, on Tuesday, company union rep
resentatives in Pittsburgh announce that 
they will stand firmly with the Calumet 
region men.

What do these events mean? That the 
whole shoddy device of the company union 
is being shown up by the union steel drive. 
The men have known for yean that this 
much-talked-of ^employe representation 
scheme” is mere sham. They bow have;

v . #■
-

iiUlyli i '

the chance to say what they knew and 
felt.

In a word, the steel drive is cracking 
the company union—that device which all 
union men agree has been the most serious 
stumbling block to real unionism.

■ With the company union smashing 
up, with the union forces advancing in 
steel, American labor cannot turn its 
back on this important drive. American 
labor cannot permit the reactionary ex
ecutive council of the American Federa
tion of Labor to split the movement, at 
such an hour.

Not One for Landon

Governor landon took it on the
chin at the convention of the New 

York State Federation of Labor.
Not a single one of the more than 500 

delegates could be found to speak up in 
behalf of William Randolph Hearst’s fair
haired boy. . |

«
While we do not agree with the great 

faith the delegates seem to have in Presi
dent Roosevelt and Governor Lehman, we 
do most heartily agree with their opinion 
of Landon and their determination to bend 
all their energies to defeat*the Hearst- 
Liberty League candidate.

“""Thiris a progressive step. The conven
tion should now take another step along 
the same road by endorsing the American 
Labor Party, which is crystallizing the 
movement for independent political action 
throughout the state.

Two other all-important progressive 
resolutions are before the convention: one 
calling on the A. F. of L. Executive Coun
cil to cancel the suspension order against 
ten unions affiliated with the Coihmittee 
for Industrial Organization; and the other 
urging aid to the Spanish trade unions 
fighting against the fascist rebellibn.

Sixteen state federations of labor have 
already gone on record against the high
handed, unconstitutional attempt—dictated 
by the Landonites on the Executive Coun
cil—to split labor’s ranks through sus
pension of the C.I.O. unions. The New 
York state federation, the largestiin the 
country, should throw its weight -on the 
side of unity and progress by taking simi
lar action. , T t

The resolution on Spain is in lipe with 
resolutions adopted by the last two A. F. 
of L. conventions concerning aid to vic
tims of fascism. It deserves the( active 
support of every trade unionist. |

An Intolerable Edict

THE statement of Lieut. Col. Brehon 
Somervell, New York WPA Adminis

trator, that there can be no strike on the 
WPA and his threat to close down the 
musicians’ project if a strike is called are 
a ^challenge to the organized labor move
ment. j ] *,

The facts are clear. The WPA has: or
dered an increase in the number of ^weekly 
services^—rehearsals and performances— 
on the musicians’ project from four to 
seven.

( e The musicians have been receiving 
$23.86 a week for four services, 'jrhe in
crease from four to seven without any 
corresponding increase in wages isi there
fore a device for reducing the prevailing 
rate of pay,

This in violation of the law passed by 
the last session of Congress providing pre
vailing wages for all WPA workers.

Does Colonel Somervell’s attempt to 
reduce prevailing wages have the ap
proval of Federal Administrator Harry 
Hopkins? j . f j

Is he expressing federal policjfwhen 
he declares that there can be no strike 
SB the WPA? j

Hopkins has stated on other occasions 
that WPA workers have the right to col
lective bargaining. Collective bargaining 
means nothing without the right to strike.

Three and a half million WPA Workers 
will be affected if Somervell is allowed to 
set a precedent in thia case.

Will Hopkins act to nip this attempt 
to hogtie these workers and deprive them 
of their rights?

Fadeout
Black Legion Chief Dis
appears When Extradi

tion Proceedings Near 
Completion

(BpttIftI t« the Dally Worker)

DETROIT, A of. K.—All Black 
Legion chiefs were Indicted today.

Vlrffl H. Effinger, of Lima, O* 
reputed national commander of 
the terror band, is still mlssinf, 
and is reported to be sought in 
four states. . Meanwhile, Got. 
Davey, of Ohio, still refuses to 
slfn extradition warrants to fa
cilitate the search.

Earl Angstadt, third Legion
naire convicted of kidnaping, was 
today sentenced to three and one- 
half years in prison. Isaac White, 
another Legion keyman, surren
dered today.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 26. 
—Seven Black Legion mem
bers indicted for criminal 
syndicalism by Judge James 
Chenot, among them several 
leaders of the terror society, 
were still evading arrest to
day as police armed with warrants 
extended the search.

Meanwhile came the report from 
Columbus, Ohio, that Virgil Effin
ger, of Lima, National Commander 
of the Black Legion, who wal about 
to be handed over to Michigan 
agents as hearing on his extradi-

NAZI WAR BEAST READY TO SPRING by Cropper

REWARDS OFFERED 
FOR KIDNAPERS 
OF FRANK NORMAN

BARTOW, Fla, Aug. 26.—Two 
rewards of 1100 each for infor
mation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of persons implicated 
In the kidnaping and murder of 
Frank Non^an, citrus workers’ 
leader and International Labor 
Defense secretary in Lakeland, 
two years ago, have been posted 
by Sheriff W. W. Chase and 
Governor Dave Sholts.

The murder of Frank Norman 
has been attributed to the Ku 
Klux Klan, and it is generally 
believed that Fred Bass, Klan 
Kleagte in Orlando, was the or
ganizer of the kidnaping and 
murder. Bass has also been gen
erally referred to as the actual 
organizer of the murder of Joseph 
Shoemaker, Modern Democrat, 
last November 30, and the kid
nap-flogging of Eugene Poulnot 
and Dr. Samuel Rogers, as well 
as many other Klan outrages in 
western Florida. Five Tampa 
policemen were recently sen
tenced to four years’ imprison
ment for the actual kidnaping 
and flogging of Ponlnot.

£f.

World Front
— By HARRY CANNES

French Fascist Leagues 
Continue Provocations 
Against People

'll

A COMRADE in Paris has 
sent us a valuable letter 

detailing and- explaining tht 
facts about the deeds of th* 
French Fascist leagues:

L’Humanite, central organ 
of the Communist Party of 
France, whose circulation soars so 
rapidly these days that even th# 
circulation manager is having dif- 

, Acuity in keeping up with it, ha« 
| been printing episode after episodfl 
! of fascist provocation during the 
i past month or two. L'Humanite 
and Le Populaire have both pub
lished incontrovertible evidence that 
the fascist leagues are still attempt
ing to operate.

Today on the streets of Paris ap
peared a four-page newspaper site 

! broadside from the pen and press 
5 of Emile Brun, former very high-up 
; in the League of the Action Fran- 
caise. And Brun now joins the 

j chorus started by THumanite de- 
! manding the suppression of the Ac
tion Francaise. royalist sheet, organ 
of the League of the Action Fran- 
caise. ordered dissolved by the 
Blum government last June.

Letters From Our Readers
Traveler Returns 
From the U.S.S.R.

tion was -.drawing to a close, had 
suddenly disappeared. Deputies were 
reported out searching for him, this 
time equipped with a fugitive war
rant.

FatUe Search
Effinger, whose extradition was 

demanded for two weeks, was pres
ent at the hearing on the request 
for his extradition, presided over by 
Charles Leasure, chief executive 
assistant to Governor Martin Davey 
of Ohio. Following a short recess 
when it only remained to be an
nounced that Effinger should be ex
tradited, the Black Legion boss sud
denly disappeared. A quick search 
though the state building brought 
no results.

Increasing suspicion developed 
here that Effinger was actually 
aided by Lima authorities, as more 
than two weeks ago they were re
quested to hold Effinger until a 
complicated red tape procedure to 
meet extradition requirements was 
complied with.

Fegleg White Also Sought
Among those who fled As Isaac 

(Pegleg) White, a Black Legion 
colonel, and regarded as a key to 
Important disclosures on the Black 
Legion’s connections, especially in 
anti-labor activity. He Is now 
wanted on three separate warrants. 
One from Pontiac names him as a 
participant in the firing of Workers 
Camp, another on criminal syndi
calism and a third for an attempt 
to murder a Highland Park coun
cilman. The same White was named 
in the murder of John Blelak, A. F. 
of L. organiser in the Hudson plant, 
and George Marchuk, Communist 
leader of Lincoln Park.

Three .months of delay by Judge 
Chenot and continual opposition 
from the office of Attorney General 
Crowley are regarded here as the 
fhiff causes for making possible .thejy# wsgaapm »waac

escape of Black Legion chiefs.
of criminalIndictment on charges 

syndicalism was taken as further 
proof that the Republican machine 
has really given the Black LegBn- 
nairas an avenue for escape, though 
at the same time the law Is re- 
rived for uee against labor.

Boston, Mass. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I have just returned from the 
Soviet Union and would like to re
fute some of the lies spread by the 
Hearst newspapers and magazines, 
f First of all, I saw no hunger or 
privation of any sort. There is 
enough work for all, and the work
ers are happy in the knowledge that 
their jobs are secure.

There is opportunity for all to 
enjoy study, theatre, clubs, etc. 
Everywhere there is a striving for 
culture as the workers witness a 
colorful life unrolling before them. 
Here everything is for the worker: 
such things as the workers in a 
capitalist world never realize: cul
ture gardens, universities, rest 
homes, museums.
j Children are most fortunate. The 
nurseries are all equipped with the 
most modern and scientific appli
ances, and are under the supervi
sion of physicians.
| Ten years schooling is compul
sory (equivalent to our grammar 
and high schools) and university 
training is optional. During the 
university course, the government 
grants a stipend for maintenance to 
each student. ISntire freedom to fol
low any profession is given to the 
Student. F. A.

READERS ARE URGED to write to 
the Doily Worker their opinions. Im
pressions, experiences, whatever they 
(eel wlU be of general interest.

Suggestions and erttieisms are wel
come, and whenever possible are adopt
ed for the Improvement of the Daily 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to (Ive their 
names and addresses. Except when sig
natures are authorised, only Initials will 
bo printed.

the millions of workers on a coast- 
to-coast hook-up.

Further, on a nation-wide broad
cast we purchase a imllion-dollar- 
minute for $266.66. a financial 
transaction which raises the slogan 
“More Minutes for the Minions."

Every second counts—and how!
K. G.

‘Recovery’
And Real Wages

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Ekiitor, Dally Worker:

The so-called recovery the United 
I States is now experiencing is prov- 
; ing definately to have turned into 
| a concentrated attack on the real 
. wage of the working masses. The 
* rise in the cost of living is reaching 
I sky-high levels. If we do not do 
i anything to stem this tide, the liv- 
| ing conditions of the people will 
have deteriorated to the lowest lev
els. By all means, trade union ac
tivity must now be strengthened 
considerably in the direction of 
raising “the real wage.’’ .

W. W. M.

For Democratic Rights? 
You’re a Red!

New York, N Y.

Brun. who has spilled beans be
fore to Lucien Sampaix, staff rqem- 
ber of 1'Humanite, now comes lout 
with the entire cat. He tells1 all 
about the secret shock troops at the 
command of the Action Francaise 
chieftains. He tells of the continued 
existence of the Camelots du Rol 

1 Knights of the King, no less!)*., 
one of the sections of the League 
before the whole was ordered dis
solved. And then he comes out with 
the workings of the Service Speciaux 
(Special Service), a mobilization 
center of which he was second in 
command. ^

Brun tell^ how all prospective 
members of the League and its as
sociated bodies are required to file 
information about means of trans
port that they own or have access 
to.

Telegrams asking for financial 
support, reproductions of letters in
dicating wide contacts and groups 
in the army, principally among the 
higher officers, application blanks 
showing the extent of the informa
tion required of applicants for 
membership^—all information useful 
from a military point of view, in
cidentally—and a letter giving in
formation about attempts to gain 
adherents for their reactionary de
signs among men employed by the 
radio companies.

Brun also reveals secret statutes 
of the League of Action Francaise 
which state in so many words that 
the object of the League Is “direct
action.”

Editor, Daily Worker:
I am not a member of the Com

munist Party, but I am against the 
exploitation of the working class,! 
and I am for democratic rights of 
the working class. Yet whenever 
I argue in favor of democratic 
rights, I am called a Red.

I joined a WPA picket line against | 
layoffs. The policeman on the beat 
kept growling all the time, and 
calling us a ‘ lot of ----- Reds” be
cause we asked for jobs. P. S.

Underworld 
In Rickshas

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

It isn’t anything new to haive 
college students pushing rickshas, 
■the Chicago World Fair had them. 
You could see them racing, with the 
underworld seated in them.

H. G.

‘More Minutes 
•For the Millions’

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker: *

To create a further impetus among 
Party members and stimulate the 
interest of sympathizers and friends, 
in the financial drive for the Peo
ple’s Chest, I submit the following 
proposal: v

That In addition to reporting the 
coilars-and-cents amount of "the 
contributions, the Daily Worker 
also interpret these figures from 
day (o day in terms of how much 
time (nation-wide radio minutes) 
Earl Browder can win the ears of

Best Speech 
In 70 Years

Los Angeles, Calif. „ 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Earl Browder’s speech in Los An
geles was one of the finest that I 
have heard in my 70 years of life. 
Its simplicity, oratory, delivery and 
to the point of life’s struggle—mar
velous! As it was prepared, it 
struck me. why shouldn’t it be 
printed and sold right there on the 
spot. People like to read, again 
and again, such speeches.

For explanation of Communism 
we should have a pamphlet with 
the title, “Daily Conquest of Bread/’ 
“Security for Tomorrow and the 
Years to Come!” or similar. Next 
a pamphlet about Fascism. As a 
model. 1 recommend “Postcript” of 
Robert Briffault’s “Breakdown.”

S. B.

FtE Camelots du Rol themselves 
are the shock troops, i. They are 

the ones who serve as preservers of 
qrder at Action Francaise meetings, 
at mobilizations; who sell Action 
Francaise on the streets; and who 
make it their business to break up 
enemy meetings. Of course, the 
illegality has put something of a 
quietus on these last phases of their 
actions.

And now Brun caps this off by 
charging that the Camelots du Rol 
are still in existence, that they have 
simply become the "volunteer sales
men” pf the Action Francaise.

THE ROAD TO PEACE

v V- L

“We declare that peace must be maintained and defended at all costs. We declare 
in favor of strengthening all measures for collective, financial and economic measures 
to this end by the League of Nations, against Hitler Germany, Italian fascism and Japa
nese imperialism. These measures should be supported by the United States government 

“We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments and war preparations un
necessary and provocative, contributing to the danger of a new world war.”—From 
1936 Communixt Party Election Platform.

A GLANCE through 1’Humanita at 
the pazt few weeks will indicate 

that, as we say, all is not pie in 
France—as yet. Here are some 
episodes that have occurred: , 

Week of June 39 to July 5. small 
disturbances around the Arc de 
Triomphe and on the Champs- 
Elysees (Paris’s Fifth Avenue, 
Broadway and Riverside combined), 
favbrite gathering points of the fas
cists.

July 5: A serious riot started by 
the Ctoix de Feu and the Camelots 
du Rol, which was finally dispersed 
by the police, - : .

July 23: An automobile manned 
by members of the Croix de Feu 
was intentionally' driven into a 
group of police who were leaving 
the scene of a meeting which had 
just been concluded. The adjutant 
in charge of the group was killed, 
two others seriously hurt.

July 36: Renaud Jean and Moc- 
quet. Communist 'deputies ad
dressing a meting at Yvetot. right 
up near the coast, were savagely at
tacked by Fasdria 

August 4: One killed and rig 
wounded at Mostaganem on the Al
gerian coast, when fascists fired 
into a crowd of striking longshore-

August S: Several more wounded 
In Mostaganem when the same fas
cists fired on the funeral cortege 
for the worker who was killed.

August 13: A worker of the Me*- 
Mgerie Hachette was swenltsd by 
thugs of the Action Francaise.
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